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The Chartered Banks.

THE MOLSONS BANK.
INcoBPORATED BY ACT OF PARLmiMNT, 1855.

HEAD OFFICE, - - MONTREAL.

Padd-up Capital................................ 02,000,000
R-est Fund ...................................... 675,000

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
THos. WoNu.AN, President.

J. H. R. MOLSON, Vice-President.
W Shepherd. Sir D. L. Macpherson.
H. Ewing. Miles Williams.

A. F. Gault.
F. WOLFERSTAN THoMAs, General Manager.
M. HEATON, - - - - - - - - Ins

BRLENCHEs.
Aylmer, Ont., Brockville, Clinton, Exeter, Hamilton,
London, Meaford, Montreal, Morrisburg, Norwich,
Owen Sound, Ridgetown, Smith's Falls, Sorel, St.
ThonasTorontoTrenton,Waterloo,Ont.,Woodstock

Agents in Canada.-Quebec-La Banque du Peuple
and Eatern Townships Bank. Ontario--Dominlo
Bank. New Brunswick-Bank of New Brunswick.
Nova Scotia-The Halifax Banking Company and
Branches. Prince Edward Island-Bank of Nova
Scotia, Charlottetown and Summerside. Newfonud-
land-Commercial Bank of Newfoundland, St. John's.

In Europe.-London-Alliance Bank (Limited);
ee. Glyn, Mille, Currie & Co.; Messrs. Morton,

BOs & Co.'Liverpool-The Bank of Liverpool.
Antwerp, Belgium-La Banque d'Anvers.

In United States.-New York-Mechanics'National
Bank; Messrs. W. Watson and Alex. Lang; Messrs.
M&Orton, Bliss & Co. Boston-Merchants' National
Bank. Portland-Casco National Bank. Chicago-
Firet National Bank. Cleveland - Commercial
National Bank. Detroit-Mechanics' Bant, Buffalo-
Third National Bank. Milwaukee - Wisconsin
Marine & Fire Ins. Co. Bank. Helena, Montana-First
National Bank. Fort Benton, Montana - First
National Bank. Toledo-Second National Bank.

Collections made in all parts of the Dominion, and
returns promptly remitted at lowest rates of ex-
change.

Letters of Credit issued available in all parts of
the World.

UNION BANK OF LOWER CANADAI
Capital Paid-up..................02,000,000

HEAD OFFICE, - . - QUEBEC.
DIRECTORS.

ADBREW THoMPsON, Esq., President.
Hon G. lBvNE, Vice-President.

on01. Thos. McGreevy. D. C. Thomson, Esq,
E. Giroux, Esq. E. J. Hale, Esq.

E. J. Price.
E. WEBB,- - - - - - - - Acting Cashier.

BRANHEs.
8avings Bank (Upper Town) Montreal, Ottawa,

Winnipeg, Lethbridge, Alberta.
Foreign Agents.-London-The London and County

Bank. ew York-National Park Bank.

BANK OF BRITISH COLUMBIA.
Incorporated by Royal Charter, 18M9.

CAPITAL., - - . 02,500,000.

LoNDoN OFFICE-9 Cornhill, London.
Branches at San Francisco, Cal.; Portland, Or.

Victoria, B.C.; New Westminster, B.C.
AGENTs AND coRESPoNDENTS.

IN CANDA-Bank of Montreal and Branches, who
Will undertake remittances, telegraphic or otherwise,
and an bankingbusiness with British Columbia.

IN U .- Agents Bank of Montreal, 59 Wall St.,
New York ; Bank of Montreal, Chicago.

UNITED KINGDoM-Bank B. C., 28 Cornhill,LondonI
National Prov. Bank of Eng., North and South
Wales Bank, British Linen Co.'s Bank, Bank of
Ireland.

Telegraphic transfers and remittances to and from
ll points can be made through this bank at current

Pates. Collections carefully attended to and every
description of banking busness transacted.

BANK OF YARMOUTH,
DIRECTORS.

T. W. JomNs,------ . .-.-- Cashier.
L. E. BAK=, President.

C. E. BBowN, Vice-President
John Lovitt. Hugh Cann. J. W. Moody

OOnEsEPONDENTs AT
Halfax-The Merchants Bank of Halifax.
St. John-The Bank of Montreal.

do The Bank of British North America
Montreal-The Bank of Montreal.
New York-The National Citizens Bank.
Boston-The Eliot National Bank.
London, G.B.-The Union Bank of London.
Gold and Currency Drafts and Sterling Bille of Ex-

change bought and sold.
elsits received and interest allowed.

-Prom.pt attention given to collections.

ST. STEPHEN'S BANK.
INOOBPoRATED 1885.

- 8TEmP E 'S, -B-
... .......... ........ ........... .-. 25,000

. ToDD. . . . . . President.
•P.Gua '-....- Cashier.

yondon-Mesrs. Glyn ie, Currie & Co. New
Of New York, N.B.A. Boston-Globe

al Banik. Montreal-Bank of Montreal. Bt.
-~-Bank of Montreal•.

isue on any Branch of the Banik o!

The Charterd BatkThe Charewmd Batks.

THE FEDERAL BANK OF CANADA. BANK 0F HAMILTON.
1250,000 s2

Capital.........-~~..~ .- - . . 1.25,000 C i............12es00te..v........~.........."""""00
HEAD OFFICE, . HAMïILTOs.

DIRECTORS. DIRECTOBB.

B. NoEDzoiaBo., Viceet. -President. JOHN STUAET, Esq., President.
EH NAnDHEIcPsEtsq., Vice-

William Galbraith, Esq. . urneY Aesq. , .. .nRamsay, Esq. D e orePde.q.

Benj. Cronyn, Esq. H. E. Clarke, Esq., M.P.P. Ahasy, Esq. Jon Procor, Esq.

G* W* Laug = 61ir aager.George Boch, Esq.
. W. YA . - - - General Manaer. EACOLQUOUN------ Chier.

A. E. PLUME Inspectr.BTVN, - - - - Assistnt Ci.

HEAD OFFICE, . - TORONTO, ONT. AGENOIEs.

BBAN .Allton-A.M.Kirkand, 
Agent.

Auror London,trathroy.Gorgetown-H. 
M. Watson, Agent.

Chatham, Newmarket, Tilsonburg, Listewe-. H. LigAgent.

Guelph, Simcoe, Toronto, Mizte- . teil Aent

Kingeton, St. Mary'e, " Yonge|St. O- . Han, Agent.
Winnipeg,ort ElI-W.Cobu, Agent.

Bankers and Agents-New York-American Ex- Pottenham-H. C. Aitke, Agent.

change National Bank. Boton - The Maverick0 Agut

National Bank. Great Britain-The National Bank tW h-B. Willeon,
of cotland. AgnsnewYork-Bank of [ontreal

Agentesi London, Eng.-The National Bank of
of Bcotland.

BAN K OF OTTAWASoladBANK F OTAWAEASTERN TOWNSHIPS BANK&
OTTA.WA- _

capta (s pld-p)....................$1Authorized Capital.................... 01,500,000

Capital (i paid-up).. ............. a1,l0...............1,"9,488
BOt .............. ................. 210,000 Beserve Fund..................
JAxue MAcLAREN, Esq., President,

CHmBLES MAGE, Esq., Vice-President. BOARD 0F DIRECTORS.
DIRECTORS. B. W. 92»]Rn, President.

C. T. Ba Eq., R. Blackburn, Esq., Hon. George Hon. G. G. ftrvn"s, Vice-Preeldent

Bryson, Hou. L. R. Church, Alexander Fraser, Esq., Hon. M. H. Cochrane, John Thoruten,

Geo. Hay, Esq., John Mather, Esq. Hon. J. H. Pope, Thos. Hart,

GEonGE BURN,-. - - - - - - •-Cashier.. 
D. A. Mansur,

BBANOHEs. -HEADOFFICE,- SHEBOOKE, QUE.
Arnprior. Carleton Place, Pembroke, Winnipeg, Man.

Agents in CanadarNew York and Chicago-Bank of BRAN--EM

Montreal. Agents in London. Eng.-All ce Bank. eo aus'Ie u C o

B NKRichmond, Granby Fe.inham, Bedford.

MERCHANTS' BANK Agente iMontre-Bank o Montrel.MLondonHA TS Eng.-Natioa Bank of niad
S ALIFA-New York-National Park

Capital Paid-up...........................01,000 Collections made et ai accessible pointe, and
Reserve............................... 

0,000 promptiy remitted for.

HED OFFICE,- HALIFAX, N.S. E L .
DDRRCTORT.O

ToJsN.KTiUAEPreq.detPSinl.
JA E BuHn, V.ceJPreAideETtU Thos. A. RitchieEsiden

Allison Bmth, E. J. Davys, honmsBite Capital paid-,up.Dq.................a,00
D. H. DNcAN,-----------Cie. Reserve.... ............................. 0,000

AGEANENII.

In Nova Bootia-An onh, Bddeck, Bridge- JAQ is Go NI.--i r - Pre ident.

water, uysborouph, oGdondeorry, Lunenbgrg, A. A. Ta oT nE,- H. - -. CWa n A ier.

Maitland <Hante Co.), Picten, Port Hawkesbury, Branch-ThreeRiverNP. MP. E.LPnneton, Man't r

ydney, Truro, Weymouth. l New Brunswick- Agency-St. Remis, P.Q.;. OBedard, Agent.

Bathurit, Dorchester, Kinglton (Kent Co.), New- JORBeIGe AGENTS.

caetle, Sackville. In Prince Edward Island-Char- Lonidon, Englld-The Alliance Bank, tLi. d

lottetewu, Bummerside. lu Quebeo - papeblac. New York-National Baik othe epublo.

lu Bermuda-Hamflte. Bt. Pierre, MilAuelogn. Quebec, P.Q.-Bank on Montreal.

HALI FAX BAN KI NG C0.BA NOVA 00TIA
INcoESTEReN TOWNSDP1leK

Autho ied Capital......o..............r ed Capital Pad-up...........................1, 0,000
. 5W ,00 B lserve Padi.................................. 40,0

Cesetal P ud.............. ..... 55,00 0 D iereF John B. . .E. le.. .,Preside.t; John
OFFICE, un ...................... Doull, Vice-President; Samuel A. White, James

HEADOFIE-HAIANB Bremner, Daniel Cron Adam Burns, Jairus Hart.

W. L. PIToIUTIMY,--- -- -- - - --- Che Cashier-~O. FisHE.
DIRECTOR. HEAD) OFFICE,- - - .BO HAFDE AX, N..

Ro E UN ciCE, President. ige wnc inNova. . NE Pedt.
L. J. MOTTO, Vice-President. onG ev r

Thomas Bayne, F. D. Corbett, Jas. Thomson- Gasgow, North S ,Hnictou. Y.rm.onthorn

AEzNOINS-Nova Bootia: Antigonish, Amherst, belltown. lu New Brunswick-:ChahSn, lredârei-

Barrington, Lockeport. LunenburgH New Glasgow, ton Moncton, NewcTstle,Bt hoAndrews. Ht,John. Bt.

parrboro, Bhelburne, Truro, Windsor. te'phen, Bussex, Woodstock. lu Manitobe,-WiflI.
New Brunswick: PetitcodlacSackville,Bt. John. PmIng. luBGand-CN.rlottetow. r ad ummesre,

ComorE5oumiaW-(nwo sud Quebeo-Molsons Cllione made on favorable terme sud promptly

Bank sud Branches. New York-Bank o! New York, remitted for.
National Bnkfin Association; John Paton & Co.
Boton-ufolkN ational Banik. London, Eng-
union Bank of Londond B". THE MARITIME BANK

THEPEOLES BNK OF MS >I(INON OFCDA
THE wS BANK.HEADOFFICE, - - H BST.OjOHN, N.B.

IflmuERCTONr .. Pald-up capital.................... -

INM"OIT»ET-Am 'or PàvaRJXEN, leu . Beoet ....... .........................-..
Tos. MAwEL.L- - -

A.F.RADLI,--------------Preet BADÔpi D1BETOEL <M. A
J. W.- P ------------- eierjeS.cHarrison, GMerhant Tho&mI Bford.

voiesNAg.lein otrBa-kers); Jof Mon

on d o f -U id O n B anik O ! L o n d on - M o M an , E ng . - in al B an k o c o T a

New Y orik - ourth National Batk. Broc., dl oW D); A .stNrlieY r N ornaerlP k an.

Bo tn- liot National Bak. AgnCoy nFrsder atao l aAe B. Mur salAgent.

MonitrealUnion Banik o! Lower Canada. id Woodotock, N.B.,-G. W. Vauwart, Aet

THENAIONAL BANK 0F SCOTLAND
IncOOwoRaTe»yBTurOntCHATERà»AcÂT or PàBLIaàmET.

EBTABLIRD 1M9

Reservel............................. .m.OFF ...... .. ,......... .om r .

LONDON OFFICE - A NICHOLAS.LAN., LOMBARD STEET, UC.

OURlENT AC00UNTS arskfft surmly teuunou utom.

DosTHoMAinrs .aKeN residen.

DEOBTetItite NTEaLt TERSo!CEEDIT available in éaU perteof the world are lesrd fri

o! chaBe NOT8incs de.oregn Baitcikslundertkefland th. AeePtsne5 Of CuBtomer-
TAlliintE.mJwh.Dhawvb.'arhhoad on applieatioih.D..DUNAN..0--IahEnalsdBcrt a 1r c

BathurtDhesterESKingstonON(MantgrCo.),oNew-
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THE WESTERN BANK
HEAD OFFICE, - OSHAWA, ONT.

Capital Authorled................ 1,000,000Caital Subscribed........................... 500,000
CapitaliPald-up ............................... 250,000

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
JoHN COwAN, Esq., President.

REUBEN S. H AmTiN, Esq., Vice-President.
W. F. Cowan, Esq. W. F. Allen, Esq.
Robert McIntosh, M. D. J. A. Gibson, Esq.

Thomas Paterson, Esq.
T. H. MOMTT.TLAN,- -- - - - Cashier.

BRANcHEs.
Whitby, Midland, Tilsonburg, New Hamburg, Mill-

brook, Ont.
Deposits received and interest allowed. Collec-

tions solicited and promptly made. Drafts issued
available on aIl parts of the Dominion. Sterling
and American Exchange bought and sold.

Correspondents in London, Eng.-The Royal Bank
of Scotland. At New York-The Merchante Bank of
Canada.

PEOPLES BANK OF HALIFAX.
Capital Authorized................. 800,000
Capital Pald-up ................................... 600,000

DIRECTORS.
R. W. FEAsEn, Pres. W. J. CoLEXAN, Vice-Pres.

Thomas A. Brown, Esq. George H. Starr, Esq.
Augustus W. West, Esq.

PETER JACK,-- - - - - - - - - Cashier.
Branches-Lockeport and Wolfville, N.B.

Agents in London-The Union Bank of London.
New York-The Bank of New York.
Boston-New England National Bank.
Ontario and Quebec-The Ontario Bank

LA BANQUENATIONALE.
Capital Paid-up...................082,00

HEAD OFFICE, - - - QUEBEC.
Hon. 1. TIBAUDEAU, Pres. P. LAFBANcE, Cashier.

DIRECTORS.
Theophile LeDroit, Esq. U. Tessier. Jr., Esq.
Hon. P. Garneau. Ant. Painchaud, Esq.

M. W. Baby, Esq.
Hon. Dir., Hon. J. R. Thibaudeau, Montreal.

Branches.-Montreal, C. A.Vallee,Manager; Ottawa,
H .Carrier, do.; Sherbrooke, John Campbell, do.

Agents-The National Bk. of Scotland, Ld.,London;
Grunebaum Frères & Co.and La Banque deParis et des
Pays-Bas, Paris; National Bank of the Republic,New
York; National Revere Bank, Boston; Commercial
Bank of Newfoundland; Bank of Toronto; Bank of
New Brunswick, Merchants Bank of Halifax, Bank of
Montreal; Manitoba-Union Bank of Lower Canada

THEBANKOFLONDON
INW CA .A. .

HEAD OFFICE, - LONDON, ONT.
Capital Subscribed........................... 01,000,000
Capital Paid-up ................................. 200,000
Beserve Fund .................................... 50,000

DIRECTORS.
Hv. TAYLo, President. JNO.LABAT, Vice-President.
W. R. Meredith, W. Duffield, Ta&lah Danks, F. B.
Leys, Thos. Kent, Benj. Cronyn, Thos. Long (Col-
lingwood), Jno. Morison (Toronto), John Leys (Rica,
Lewis & Bon, Toronto).

A. M. SXLRT, - - - - - - - - Manager.
BlANCHEs.

Ingersoll, Petrolia,
Dresden, Watford.

Correspondents in 'Canada-Molsons Bank and
Branches. In New York-National Park Bank. In
Britain-National Bank o! Scotland (Limited).

THE -CENTRAL BANK
OF CANADA.

Capital Authorized ........................ 1,000,000
Capital Sbscribed ........................... 500,000
Capital Paid-up ................................. 318,000

HEAD OFFTCF. - - - TORONTO.
BOARD OF DIRECTORS.

DAvm BLAIm, Esq., Preuident.
SnL.. TBEEs, Esq., Vice-President.

H. P. Dwight, Esq. A. McLean Howard, Eq.
0. Blackett Robinson. K. Chisholm, Esq., M.P.

D. Mitchell McDonald, Esq.
A. A. AtLN.T, - - - - - --... Cashier.

Branchee-Brampton, Durham, Guelph, Richmond
Hil, and North Toronto.

Ag:nts in Canada-.Canadlan Bank of Commerce.
In ew York-Importerasand Traders Nat. Bank. In
London, Eng.-National Bank of Scotland, Limited.

THE COMMERCIAL BANK
.0O MANITOBA.

Authorised Capital ........................... 1,000,000

DIRECTORS.
DuscA MATanN--- -•-Presimnt,

Sou. John Sutherland. Aleauder Logan.
Hon. C. a. Hamilton. W. L. Boyle,

Depo reglved andinte*stov&ed. Coflestions
iwemtly ai..Drafts issued avanila >lin ail part.o!teDmnion. Stuiing sud Amierisan avuiianga

*0.at s.d.aol

The Loan Comupanies.

CANADA PERMANENT'
Loan & Savings Co.

INCORPOBATED 1855.

Subscribed Catal................03,000,000
Pad-up .Capita ................... 2,200,000
Reserve Fund..................... 1,100,000
Total A ets .......... .. .................... 8,600,000

OFFICE: CO.'S BUILDINGS, TORONTO ST.,
TORONTO.

DEPOSITS received at current rates of interest,
pa.id or comnpunded half-yearly.

DEBENT ES issued il Currency or Sterling,
with interest coupons attached, payable in Canada or
in England. Executors and Trustees are authorized
by law to invest in the Debentures of this Company.

MONEY ADVANCED on Real Estate security at
current rates and on favorable conditions as to re-
payment.

Mor «es and Municipal Debentures purchaued.
.HERBERT MABON, Managing Director.

THE FREEHOLD
Loan and Savings Company,

CORNER CHURCH & COURT STREETS,

TOBONTO.
EsTABLI5EED IN 1859.

Subscribed Capital ........................... 011,876,000
Capital Paid-up................... 1,000,000
Reserve Fund .................................... 450,000

President, - - - - Hon. Wx. MoMAsrE.
Manager, - - - - - - Hon. S. C. WooD.
InspeCtor,.- - - ROBERT AusMTRONG.

Money advanoed on easy terme for long periodu
repament at borrower's option.

poits received on interest.

THE HAMILTON
Provident andLoan Society.

President. - - - - G. H. GILLEsPIE, Esq.
Vice-Presdent, - - - JomN HAETY, Esq.

Capital Subseribed........................01,500,000 00
Capital Paid-up ........................... 1,100,000 00
Beserve and Surplus Profita ...... 150,996 60
Total Asuets....................................83,170,880 41

DEPOSITS received and interest allowed at the
highest current rates.

DEBENTURE8 for 8 or 5 year. Interest payable
half-yearly. Executors and Trustees are authorised
by law to Invest in Debentures of this Society.

Banlring House-King Street. Hamilton.
H. D. CAMERON, Manager.

AGRICULTURAL
Savings and Loan Company.

President, WnIAux GLAss, Sheriff, Co. Middlesex.
Vice-President, ADA MUBnAY, Treas.I" "

q'ihqcribed Capital.............................. 030,000
Paid-up Capital ................................. 614,695
Beserve Fund....................................... 75,000
Total Asuets.......................................... 1,477,093

The Company issues Debentures for two or more
years in sums of 1100 and upwards, bearing interest
at higheet current rates, payable haU-yearly by
coupons. Executors and Trustees are authorized
by law to invest in Debentures of this company.

For Information apply to
W. A. LIPSEY, Manager.

Dominion Savings & Investmont Sooleoy,
INOOBPORLTED 1879.

Capita............................................ 1,000,000 00
b cribed....................................... 1,000,000 00

Paid-up .................... .................. 838,191 00
Eeserve and Contingent.......... 135,539 16
Savingu Bank Deposits and De-

bentures.................................... 768,995 75
Loans made on farm and city property, on the

most favorable terme.
Municipal and School Section Debentures piur-

chaed.
Money !received on deposit and Interest allowed

thereon.
F. B. LEYS, Manager.

The Farmers' Lean and Savings Company.
OFFICE, No. 17 TOBONTO ST., TOBONTO.

C t L............................................. .19,057,50
P id-up ............................................ 611,430
As et@ ................................................... 1,385,000

Money advanoed on improved Real Estate at
lowest current rates.

Sterling and Ourrency Debentures lssued.
Money reeived on deposl, and intereSt mlowed

panbe half-yerly. Ey ie.& ,Statso
Ezeeutoeu maaMreauthor-

1usd to invesA tr-ut fRndu in Dbbentures of tbis
wn. M.PGb.LO,80 BETHUNU,

e.s8erea-Tr..

The Loan Companies.

WESTERN CANADA
Loan & Savings Co.

Fixed and Permanent Capital
(Subscribed)...............................02,500,000

Paid-up Capital .............................. 1,300,000
Reserve Fund .................................... 650,000
Total Assets...................5,684,000

OFFICES: No. 70 CHURCH ST., TORONTO.

Deposits received, interest paid or compounded
half-yearly.

Currency and Sterling Debentures issued in
amounts to suit tevestors. Interest coupons pay-
able half-yearly at all principal banking ponts in
Canada and Great Britain.

Executors and Trustees are authorized by Act of
Parliament to invest in these Debentures.

Money to Loan at lowest current rates. Favor-
able terms for repayment of principal.

WALTER S. LEE, Manager.

HURON AND ERIFE
Loan and Savings Company,

LOiDON, OT.

Capital Stock Subscribed.............01,500,000
Capital Stock Paid-up ..................... 1,100,000
Beserve Fund .............................. ..... 394,000

Money advanced on the security of Pea Estate on
favorable terme.

Debentures issued in Currency or Sterling.
Executors and Trustees are authorized by Act

Parliament to invest in the Debentures of this
Company.

Interest allowed on Deposits.
R. W. SMYLIE, Manager.

THE HOME
Savings and Loan Company.

(LIxrrED).

OFFICE: No. 72 CHURCH ST., TORONTO.

Authorized Capital................ 2,000,000
Subscribed Capital........................... 1,000,000

Deposits received, and interest at current rates al-

Money loaned on Mortgage on Real Estate, on
reasonable and convenient terms.

Advances on collateral security of Debentures, and
Bank and other Stocks.
HoN. FRANK SMITH, JAMES MASON,

President. Manager.

BUILDING AND LOAN
ASSOCIATION.

Paid-up Capital....... . .0750,000
Total Assets.......................................... 1,613,904

DIRECTORS.
LEEaTT W. Smrr, D.C.L., President.

JoxN KEu, Vic-President.
Hon. Alex. McKenzie, M.P. G. R. R. Cockburn, M.A
James Fleming. Joseph Jackes.

W. Mortimer Clark.
WA&LTznu GTLEsPI, - - - - - Manager.

OFFICE : COR. TORONTO AND COURT BTS.
Money advanced on the security of city and farm

pro rages and debentures purchased.
Interest allowed on deposits.
Registered Debentures of the Association obtained

on application.

The London & Ontario Investment Co.
(LnaTED),

O.P TOHEONTTO, ONTT..

President, Hon. FRANK SUITE.
Vice-President, WxLLim H. BEATTY, Esq

DIRECTORS.
Mesru. William Ramsay, Arthur B. Lee, W. B.

Hamilton, Sen'r., Alexander Nairn, George Taylor,
Henry Gooderham, Frederick Wyld, and Henry W.
Darling.

Money advanced at lowest current rates and on
most favorable terme, on the security of productive
farm, city and town proper

Mortgages and Municipl Debentures purchased
A. M. COBY, Manager.

84 King Street Est, Toronto.

The Ontario Loan & Savings ompoey,
OsmAwA&, ONT.

Capital Subscribed .......................... O3,000
Capital Paid-up .................................... 300,000
Beserve und ....................................... 65,000
Depete a.d Can. D b..t.rs ......... 605,000

Monay loaneds t low rates of intereut on thesourity of Beal Btate and Municipal Debentures.
Depoaits reoeved and interest allowed.

W.P. CovAx. President.
W. P. ALInN Vice-Presidant.

. T. H.!McML AN2e..-Tra,
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THE ONTARIO
INVESTMENT ASSOCIATION

(LIXrrED).

LONDON, ONTARIO.

Capital Subscribed.................
Capital Paid-up .............................
Neserve Pund................................
lnvetments ...................................

DIRECTORS.

82,665,600
700,000
500,000

2,500,000

CEA. MUBBA, President.
SAMUEL GOAwroBD, Esq., Vice-President.

Ben). Cronyn, Barrister.
Daniel Mafe, Esq.
John Labatt, Brewer.
Jno. Ellott, Manufac'r.
Isalah Danks.

W. B. Meredith, Q.C.
C. F. Goodhue, Barrister.
H .Taylor, Esq.
H Brodie, Esq.
F. . Fitzgerald, Presi-

dent Imperial Oil Co.

This Association is authorized by Act of Parlia
ment to Loan Money on BealB Eate secured by
Mortgages; buying and advancing money upon
School, Municipal, and other Debentures, and Pub-
lic Securities, and the Debentures of the varions
Building and Loan Societies, Investment Companies
and other Societies and Companies of the Province,
and bas the largest Reserve Fund of any Company in
Western Ontario.

HENRY TAYLOR,
Manager.

OFFICE: RICHMOND ST., LONDON, ONT.

THE ONTARIO
Loan & Debenture Company,

OF LONDON, CANADA.

Capital Subscribed ........................... 82,000,000
Paid-up Capital................................. 1,200,000
Beserve Fund .................................... 285,000
Total A sets ....................................... 3,041,190
Total Liabilities................................. 1,507,573

Money loaned on Real Estate Securities only.
Municipal and School Section Debentures pur-

WILLIAM F. BULLEN.
London, Ontario, 1æ5. Manager.

LONDON & CANADIAN
Loan & Agency Co.

(LzmxrE).

O= W. P. HowLAND, C.B.; K.C.M.G., - PEsIDENT
Capital Subscribed ........................... 04,000,000

" Paid-up ................................. 560,000
s erve ................................................ 280,000

MONEY To LEN» on IxPRoMED REAL EBTATE.
MUNICIPAL DEBENTUREs PURIcHAsED.

TO INVESTORS,-Money received on Debentures
and Deposit Receipt at current rates.

Intereot and Principal payable in Britain or

J.cG. MACDONALD, Manager.
Head Offee, 44 King Street West, Toronto.

CANADA LANDEDOREDIT
COMPANY

JomN L. BLAUEE, EsQ., - - President.
TxoxAs L A I.Y, Esq.,.- - - Vice-Pres't.

Subscribed Capital...............81,500,000
Paid-up Capital............................... 663,990Reserve Fun ....................................... 140,000

OFFICE, 28 Toronto St., - TORONTO.
Money advanced on the security of city and farmproperty at lowest rates of interest; and on most

favorable terms as to repayment of principal.Mortgages Purchased. Sterling and currency de.boutures issueS.
D. MoGEE, Secretary.

The National Investment Co. of Canada
(LuxrrED).

20 ADELATDE STREET EAST, TORONTO
Capital........ .................. *2,000,0(

DIRECTORS.
JoxNHosxN, Esq., Q.C., President.

WTT.M GALBRAni, Usq., Vice-Presiden
William Alexander, Esq. John Scott, Esq.
John Stuart, Esq. . N. Silverthorne, Est
A. R. Creelman, Esq. John Stark, Esq.

Prof. Geo. Paxton Young, LL.D.
Money Lent on eal Estate.
Money received on DEPOSIT. Debentures issued

ANDREW RUTRERWORD, anage

Financial.

TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS COMPANY,
27 & 2 WELLINGTON ST .EAST,

TORONTO.

Preenmt Hon. EDWAnD BrLAKE, Q.C., M.P.
Vice-President, E. A. MEREDrra, LL.D.

Manager, - - - - - - - J. W. LANGRum.

DIRECTORS.

Hon. W. MoMaster, Hon. Alexander Morris, B. Homer
Dixon. Emelius Irving, William Elliot, William
Mulock, M.P., George A. Cox, William Gooderham,
J. G. Scott, Q.C., James J. Foy A. B. Lee, James
Maclennan, Q.C., J. K. Kerr, (.C., T. Sutherland
btayner, W. H. Beatty, and Robert Jaffray.

The Company acte as Executor, Administrator and
Guardian, and receives and executes Trusts of every
description. These various positions and duties are
assumed by the Company, either under Deeds of
Trust, Marriage, or other settlement executed
during the life-time of the parties, or under Wills,
or by appointment of the Court.

The Company also undertakes the investment of
money in real estate mortgage securities; collecting
and remitting the interest for a moderate charge.
It will either invest the money as agent in the usual
way; or should the investor prefer, it will for an
extra charge, guarantee the princil and the
prompt paymen of the interest on lxedays,yearly
or haf-yearly. Moraes thus guaranteed an
taken in the name or the investor, are the safest
clam. of investments, and specially commend them-
selves to Trustees, as well as to Municipal Corpora-
tions and Public Companies desirous of establishing
Sinking Funds.

The Company also acte as agent for the collection
of interest or mncome, and transacts %nancial busi.
neas generally, at the lowest rates.

JOHN
EsTABLIsHED 1858.

STARK &
(TELEPHONE No. 880),

& CO.
Stock & Exchange Brokers.

Special attention given to reliable investment
stocks and the investment of money on mortgage.

RENTs COLLECTED AND EsTATES MANAGED.

28 TORONTO 8TREET, TORONTO.

EsiTàLIsmE 1876.

BANKS BROTHERS,
(TELEPHONE No. 7),

Insurance & Estate Agents.
RENTs COLLECTED. EsTATEs MANAGED. MORT-

GAGES BOUGET AND SoLD.

60 CHURCH STREET, TORONTO.

JOHN PATON & CO.
52 WTLJM ST., NEW YORK,

Accounts and Agency of Banks Corporations,
firms and individuals received upon favorable terma.

Dividende and interest collected and remitted.
Act as agents for corporations in paying coupons

and dividenda; also as transfer agents.
Bonds, Stocks and Securities bought and sold on

commission, at the Stock Exchange and elsewhere.
Sterling Exchange and Cable Transfers bought

and sold.

TE BELL TELEHONE Ny
OF CANADA.

CAPITAL, - - $1,000,000
HEAD OFFICE, - - MONTREAL.

Notice I hereby given that the varions telephone
instruments not manufactured by this Company
which are now being offered for sale or for bire to
the public, are believed to be in ements of the
patente held by the Bell Telephone Go., of Canada;

that suits have been inastitutea agalnst the companies
proposing to deal in these infriuging Instruments to
restrainiheir manufacture, sale or use, and for
damages; and that similar actions will be com-
menced against

ALL USERS OF SUCH TELEPIIONES.
Thisanotice la given for the exprésa purpo oilu

formlng the publie of the claims madeby the Bell
Telephone Company, and of warning 1ll persons of
the consequences of any infringement of this Com-
panspaentC. F. BIBE,

Vioo-Pres't and Man'g Director,
MontreaL

HUGH 0. BAKER
Manager Ontaro Dept.

Hamilton.

COX & CO.,
S T O C K O K E

Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

No. 26 TORONTO STREET, TORONTO,.

Buy and sell Canadian and American Stocks for-
Cash or on Margin; also Grain and Provisions

on the Chicago Board of Trade.

A NEW SERIES ON TEI

SCINCE op ÂCCOUJTS
Business Correspondence.

T"E MOST PRACTICAL WORK yET PUB-
LISEDM ON TRESE SUBJECTS.

It la Simple. It is Complete. It is Practical. It
invaluable as a Book of Reference in the Counk

ing Boom. It contains information not to be
found in other works of a similar nature

Itl is just what every Accountant,
Book-keeper, Merohant and Clerk

requires.

A Iook of 252 Pages,replete arith Uef#i
and Practical hformation.

PRICE, • • • IOO,

CONNOR O'DEA
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Financial.

ROBERT BEATY &- CO.
61 KING ST. EAST,

(Members of Toronto Stock Exchang),

Bankers and Brokers,
Buy and sell Stocks, Bonds, &c., on Commission4 fot

Cash or on Margin. American CurrencY
and Exchange bought and sold.

GZOWSKI & BUCHAN,
Stock and EXchange Brokers,

AND GENERAL AGENTS,

24 KING STREET EAST, - TOBONTO

Buy and sell Canadian and American Stocks, De-
bentures, &c., on commission, and deal in Drafts on
New York and London, Greenbacks, and all un-
current money. Exchange bought and sold for
Banks and Financial Corporations.

BRITISH COLUMBIA.
R.AITD BROS.,

Real Estate Biokers and Financial Agents
Offces at Victoria, New Westminster and

Vancouver (Coal Harbor) B. C.
Property for sale in ail parts of the Province. In.

vestments made and estates managed for non-reosi-
dents. Renta collected. Mortgages bought and sold.
Debentures purchased on commission. Correspon-
dence solicited. Special attention giventoproperty
at the terminus of the Canadian Pacifie iaway.
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Leading Wholoeale Trade of Montreal.

93 St. Peter St. MONTREAL,

Wlh oes8l
Dry Goods

Iinporters.

TO THE TRADE.

We would respectfully re-

quest Merchants who have not

done business with 'us to cal

and examine our Goods before

purchasing elsewhere.

Owing to having our own

retail in this city to provide

for, we are enabled to show a

greater variety of every class

of Dry Goods than any other

house.

LETTER ORDERS
Promptly attended to.

CARSLEY & CO.
93 St. Peter St., Montreal,

AND

eNzGLIs WAREHOUBE,

18 Iaethqlom.w' Close, London, Eng.

Leading Wholesale Trade of Montreal.

W. & T. KNOX.

Fiai Spinilers & Linon Tliread I'frs
KILIRMESCOTLAND.

Sole Agents for Canada:

GEO. D. ROSS & CO.,
648 Craig Street, MontreaL

Selling Agents for the West:

E. A. TOSHACK & 00., TORONTO

Mercantile$ ummary.

CHURcE Street rink in St. Catharines, is to
ba converted into a rubber coat factory.

GRAIN merchants in Orangeville are selling
the grain bought last winter, and losing on it
heavily.

GUELPH holds her civic holiday on the 12th
instant. We understand that both Brantford
and Galt have chosen the 16th for theirs.

AN order has been received by the Essex
Centre Manufacturing Co., for a car load of
ploughs for Montreal and half a carload for
British Columbia.

THE Calgary Herald says that four car loads
of coal from the Cascade mines have been
shipped to Winnipeg, to be tested on the C. P.
R. This coal is reported to be true anthra-
cite.

IsRAEL MERRITT, a lumberman, of Bristol,
N. B., has assigned. His liabilities are placed
at 830,000. He gives preferences to the extent
of $12,000. Among his creditors are several
St. John firms. To one firm there he owes
$4,000, to another $2,000.

TMs from the St. Paul (Min.) Dispatch
The Waterous Engine Works Company, of
Brantford, Ont., has, through the earnest
labors of Secretary Phelps, of the Chamber of
Commerce, been induced to locate extensive
shops in St. Paul. A contract for a location
at South Park was made yesterday afternoon.
.The Waterous Company last year paid 8 per
cent. dividend upon a capital of $1,000,000,
and is a worthy addition to St. Paul's
industries.

THE through freight rates from Winnipeg to
Victoria and Vancouver have been greatly
reduced. According to the Commercial, they
now are as follows:-First class comprising
dry goods, clothing, etc., $1.89 per 100 pounds;
second class, small lots, #1.54; third class,
groceries, hardware, etc., 81,19; fourth class,
produce and provisions, $1.02; fifth class,
heavy material and car load lots, $1.02. These
rates only apply te through freights from
Winnipeg to the Pacific Coast, intermediate
points not being affected thereby. They are
the same as the rates in force over the Northern
Pacific from St. Paul.

Leading Wholesale Trade of MontreaL

Cochrane, Cassils & Co
BOOTS & SHOES

WHOLESALE.
Cor. Craig & St. Francois Xavier Sts

MONTREAL, Que

HODGSON, SUINER &CO
nMPOBTERS 0F

DRY GOODS, SMALLWARES
and FANCY GOODS

847 & 849 St. Paul Street, MONTREAL
and 25 & 27 Princess St., WINNIPEG.

H. A. NELSON & SONS
DIBEcT IMPOBTE.-01

Fanoy Goods, Doils, Tos9,Christmas Carda

MANUFAcTUREBs 0F

Brooms, Brushes, Woodenware, Matches,
and General Grocers' Sundries.

56 & 58 Front St. W.,
TORONTO.

59 t6oN St. Peter St.
MONTBEAli.

1ercantile Summary.

A FLOUR mill with ten sets of rollers is being
fitted up at Amherstburg for Colin Wigle.

EXPORTs from Belleville for last month
valued at 44,370 as compared with $46,679 for
same month in 1885.

THE issue of a license to the Imperial Loan
and Investment Company of Canada (limited)
has been approved by the Lieutenant-Governor
of Manitoba in Council.

IN Boston retail grocers are much disturbed
over the enforcement of a law prohibiting the
selling of kerosene in buildings which are occu-
pied in part as a dwelling.

Two City of St. John, N.B., bonds, $500, six
per cent., due 1897, sold on the 31st at 11j per
cent. premium; one $1,000 city six per cent.
bond, due 1891, at six per cent. premium and
five shares Maritime Bank stock at j per cent.
premium.

TEus do the time-honored customs of a
former day pass away, and one never-hardly
ever-regrets them: the dry goods merchants
of Brussels have signed an agreement not to
take butter in payment of book accounts after
October lst. It will be taken in trade as be-
fore, but will not be applied on old debts.

TE Postmaster-General of the U. S. has
decided that postmasters who fail to notify
publishers when subscribers remove or do not
take the papers from the postoffice shall be
responsible. for their subscriptions. We need
jÎst such a law in Canada. Postmasters in
country towns are notoriously negligent in the
matter of "uncalled for " papers, "removals"
etc.

A MEETING of the recently elected directors of
the Manitoba Diary Association was held in
Winnipeg, on the 28th, when W. Wagner, M.
P. P., Ossowo, was elected president, R. P.
Fraser, lst vice-president, J. E. Gelley, 2nd
vice-president, and C. B. Keenleyside, secre.
tary-treasurer, Winnipeg. It was decided to
hold a general meeting of the association in
Winnipeg on Thursday, September 30th, dur.
ing the Provincial Exhibition, when papers
will be read and discussions will take place
with reference to dairy matters.
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Leading Wholesale Trade of Moutreal.

John Clark, Jr. & Co's
"M'.mC.Q.

SPOOLCOTTON
Eoammended by the Principal Sewing Machine

Compene as the beet for hand and macine sewing
thelb market.

TRADE MARKS,
Por the convenience of Our Customers in the West

ws nov keep a full lino af BLACK, WHITE, an('
COLORS, at 3 Welington Street E., Toronto.

Orders wil reeelve prompt attention.

WALTER WILSON &
Agents for the Dominion.

Co.
1 and 8 ST. HELEN STREET, MONTBEAL
3 WELLINGTON STREET EAST, TORONMO

IRISH FLAX THREAD
EcnvED nEcEXvED

GliK Nedal Gold Nedal

Grand Prix Grand Prix
Paris Ex- Paris Ex-

hibition, 1878.hibition, H1.M

UUen Machine Thread, Wax Machine Thrsad, Shoe
Thread,Saddlers' Thread, Gilling Twine'

Hemp TwIne, ha.

1*AL TER WILSON & COMPANY,
Sole Agents for the Dominion.

1 and 3 ST. HELEN STREET, MONTREA.
8 WVTLJNGTON STREET EAST. 'OBONTO

EcARTHUR, CORNEILLE & CO
QIL, LEAD, PAINT

Color & Varnish Merchants
IMPOBTEBs 0?

ENGLISE and BELGIAN WINDOW GLASS
Plain and Ornamental Sheet, Polished, Bolled

and Beugh Plats, &a.
Painters'd Artists' Materlais, Brushes, do

812,.81481St. PauSt., & M,955, 957 Com-
missionsta St..

MONTREAL.

W.&F.P.IIRRIE& 00.,
100 Grey Nun Street, Montreal.

IMoTEB5 OP

Portland Cement, Canada Cement,Chimne Tops, Roman Cemsnt,
Ven Linings, Water Lim,Flue Covers, Whl ofari

Pire Bricks, Plsmm a ai
Slcotch Glssed Drain Pipes orx

Pire Clayir Chin az;a. &X.

Naufacturers ef Bessemer Steel

Sofa, Chair and Bed Springs.
jk A lare kook alvay. on baIN

Leading Wholesale Trade of MoetreaL

CANTLIE,EWAN v O.
seneral Memhants & Manufacturers'

Agents.
Bleached Shirtlngs,

Grey eeig ikns
Gete,Gry and Colored Blankets,

Fins and Mednm Tweeds,
Knitted Goods,

Plain and Faney Flannels
Loy Tweeds, toes, &oc.. o.

93r Wholesale Trade only supplied.

15 Victoria Square NONTREAL
20 Wellington Street West, TOBONTO.

WE BEG TO DWORK THE TRADE
I that v.havenowin Stock afullin aof Colon li

KNITTINGSILK
T n.b.th...le bouse8,n.asa.

To be had af ail wholesale hanses la Canada.

BELDING, PAUL
MONTREAL

& CO.,

THE CELEBRATED

Cook's Friend kking Powder
IS AS PURE AS THE PUREST,

BETTER VALUE THAN THE CHEAPEST
Ask for the Cook'& Friead, aud tske no ather.

Beware of any offered under lightly different names.
AUl firt clams grocers ssii l. t

Sal odaBa lele,BI-Carb Soda
CreaTad Cryas.

Tartadeio Adit
For sae by

COPLAND & McLARÉN,
MONTBEAL.

Ross, HÀs L k L
Wholesale Fancy Dry Goods,

16 ST. HELEN ST., MONTREAL,
65 & 67 Yonge St., Toronto

TEES, WILSON & CO.,
(Suecesors to James Jack & Co.)

Importers of Teas
AND GENERAL GBOMRIPA

66 St. Peter Street, - - MONTREAL

BALL'S CORSETS,
Manufactured by

BR.TSH & c.,
Cor. Bay & Adelaide Streets,

TORONTO.

BUSINESS HAS BEEN QUIET
.uugApriand May, moneysarsanpis.i

Breadatuis hae en gradualling; suprrof
$4M,. and straight grade raflera *4.80. ae outslde
thirty and srxya prioes. Ws have cool, dry
storage for hune cars of mill feed, which we offer
a s per cforthe monh and*150 per ar
each • month, and a conslgnments.

j. A. IPMAN à 00.1
ille! gWs.à*Cmr. ehus. SRalIai

Leading Wholesale Trade of Mofntrel.

S. kroen:hields, Son & C.
WHOLESALE

DRY GOODS

17, 19 and 21 Victoria Square
AN»

730, 732, 734, 736 Craig St.,

MONTREAL.

Miercantile Sunmaryj.
A CARLETON, (N.B.) man has commenced

shipping the first part of an order for 250 tons
Of black lead to a Cincinnati house.

WE note a change in the firm of H. Jonas &
Co., manufacturera of essences, &o., Montreal.
Mr. Jesse Joseph, jr., being admitted to an in-
terest.

WE learn that the Paton Manufacturing
company, of Sherbrooke, has lately received a
second arder f rom the Government for cloll-
this time it is for 25,000 yards for uniform.

ENGAGEMENTS of vessels in Chicago on Tues.
day last were 98,000 bushels wheat and 50,000
bushels corn. Lake freights were unchanged
a* *c. on whea and 2îc. on corn per bushel te
Buffalo.

THi gross earnings of the Canadian Pacifio
Railway Company for the week ending July
31st amounted to $313,000, against $302,000
for the corresponding week last year, an in.
crease for 1886 of eleven thousand dollars.

TmE stock in trade of C. H. Dougall & Co.,
insolvent crockery merchanîs in Monreal,has
been sold to Mr. Wm. Fenwick for fifty-nine
cents in the dollar. The money is deposited in

the Bank of Montreal pending the settlement

of Customs claims.
MEssBs. CAMEBoN & CuRRY, of Windsor, have

purchased the franchise and plant of the

Windsor and Sandwich Street Railway for
$10,000. It isto be made a part of the Electric

Railway line now in operation between Wind-
sor and Walkerville.

TEE firt shipment Of fresh mackerel from

Prince Edward Island ta Boston has arrived
in good condition. A Maritime exchange says

that no doubt this will have a tendency to

increase the fresh fish business between the

Lower Provinces and the United States.

SPEOIE exporte from New York this year, up
to 3rd August, were $42,897,000, as oompared
with 816,851,000 last year, same time, and

"46,077,000 in like period of 1884. Specie
importe were since lst January, 1886, 06,395,-

000; in- seven months last year $7,287,000;
do. 1884, 89,763,000, same time 1881,

$31,430,000.
AT Po time in the history of the mining

itown of Spring Hill, N. S., mays the Trades
Jounal, did the place present so buslling an
appearance as now. In whatever direction the

eye turne may be seen buildings in varions
stagesof completion. Notown in NovaScotiais

forging aheadeatsorapidarate. Many of the

hase being eeeted are of handsome design.
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THE Yarmouth barque "W. E. Heard" was
was condemed in Buenos Ayres some weeks
ago. The hull and materials have been sold1
for 82,600 m-n paper. The "Heard" arrived at
Buenos Ayres February 10, from Cardiff,
grounded on an anchor and punched a hole in
her bottom.

A GANG of thieves is operating in the locality
of Dunnville. A short time ago several store
doors wer9 tampered with, but without success.
At length the prowlers succeeded in gaining an
entrance to Mr. James Norris' shoe store, and
carried off a load of bis best boots and shoes.
valued at #1,000. Constables are on the track
of the thieves.

OwING to the low price of deals, as well as
the limited demand for them, says the St.
John Globe, some of the mills are closing down
and others are likely soon to do likewise.
Messrs. Randolph & Baker's mill suspended
operations last week; Messrs. S. T. King's, at
Mosquito Cove, stopped work on Saturday
last.

THE Montreal firm of Gingras & Magnon,
door and sash manufacturers, have made a
judicial abandonment into the hands of the
prothonotary and their creditors meet this
week. Mr. Emmanuel Viger, wood dealer,
has been appointed provisional guardian over
the insolvent estate. The liabilities are stated
at $4,500.

AN addition is being made to the already
extensive works of the Canadian Rubber Com-
pany in Montreal. The new building will be
175x 64 feet and will follow the style of the
main structure. It is to be used as a shoe
shop, will be completed by the lst of October
and will increase the manufacturing facilities
of.the company one-half.

TE pilot chart of the North Atlantic ocean
for August, issued by the United States Hydro-
graphers' office, announces that during the
month tropical cyclones may be expected;
frequent fogs will be found on the banks of
Newfoundland and their vicinity; ice will be
met as far south as lat. 45, but if that limit is
reached, the bergs will be few in'number and
of small size. Bergs have been reported as far
east as lat. 48.40 north.

ABOUT two years ago the premises of Messrs.
Hobbs, Osborne & Hobbs, wholesale hardware
merchants, London, were destroyed by an ex-
plosion of gunpowder. The firm was insured
in the Northern Assurance Company which
resisted payment, and, until a few days since,
expressed its intention of carrying the case be-
fore the Privy Council. This procedure bas
been abandoned, and the insurance money with
costs bas been paid to the insured.

A TRANsFER Of the steamboats, &c., of the old
Halifax Steamboat Company to the new Ferry
Company took place last Saturday, when the
purchase money, $84,000, was paid over and
the business assumed by the Halifax & Dart-
mouth Ferry Company. New steamers are to
be put on next year, and an improved service
is promised. The directors of the new com-
pany are Robie Uniacke, B. W. Chipman, J.
C. Mackintosh, F. C. Elliot and Geo. A. Pyke.

THE Canadian Pacific Railway bas cheap-
ened rates to encourage travel ·to British
Columbia. Second class passage is offered to
Vancouver or Victoria, from any point on the
line in Ontario and Quebec, for 850; first class
for $75, and firet class return tourist tickets,
good for stop over at any point of interest on
the route, for $110. Passengers have the
option of going by the lake route or rail
route. Tourist. going by one route may re-
turn by another.

ADVIcEs from the French islands in the Gulf,
St. Pierre et Miquelon, state that business
there is duller than has been known for years,
although, to.day (24th) a better spirit prevails,
the news having come from France that the
ministry had decided to issue orders for their
army and navy to use salt codfish once or
twice a week. This will mean an additional
consumption of some 300,000 quintals.

SOME of the lobster packers on the shores of
Cape Breton report a great scarcity of bait.
On the southern shore lobsters are plentiful
and large, while on the northern shore they are
reported small. The reports of the scarcity of
the locusta tribe in the P. E. Island and New
Brunswick waters has caused the price to ad-
vance in the American markets fifty cents a
case. The close season commences on the lst
of August, when packers will have to shot
down until next spring.

A GENEREL dealer named J. A. Claveau, of
Chicoutimi, Que., is reported failed. He was
in difficulties during the past spring, and then
effected a settlement at 65c. on the dollar,
which arrangement he has not been able to
carry out. He owed then -$8,500. - Max
Rothschild, general dealer, Kazabazua, Que.,
has called a meeting of his creditors.-Chas.
Cadotte, a manufacturer of shoes in a small
way in Montreal, has failed. Mr. A. M. Cassels
being appointed curator.-T. H. Malette,
grocer, Montreal, is missing and is believed to
have absconded. H& affairs are in the hands
of creditors ; liabilities about 84.000. Malette
compromised only last fall at 40 cents on the
dollar.

THE immense raft at Amherst, N. S., about
which so much bas been written during the
last month or so, and which was to revolution-
ize the lumber carrying trade of this continent,
has proved a sad failure to the projectors.
After two unsuccessful attempts to launch it
the ponderous mass of 7,000 tons now lies
partly imbedded in the sand and mud, having
slipped half way down the launching ways
only to be brought to a standstill by the break-
ing of the cradle timber rest. The raft con.
tains 2,000,000 feet of lumber, is nearly cigar
shaped, being 400 feet long, 52 feet wide, and
35 feet deep. Another attempt will be made
to float it.

THE extensive display of safes made at the
Indian and Colonial Exhibition by Messrs. J.
& J. Taylor, of this city, will never see Canada
again. A Bombay dealer with an appreciative
eye has purchased the entire consignment,
consisting of two car loads, and will take them
back to the land of jungles, elephants and
tigers. Nor is this the whole story. The firm
is at present working on a second order for
the same purchaser. Some idea of the extent
of the first sale may be gathered from the fact
that the value of one safe alone is $2,000.
Messrs. Taylor have, of course, no doubts as
to the benefit arising frem the London exhi-
bition already enquiries have been received
from far Australia.

Ir appears that the C. P. R. has completed
satisfactory arrangements with the St. Paul,
Minneapolis and Manitoba Railway Co., for
the opening of a new transcontinental line for
passenger traffic from St. Paul to the Pacific
Coast. Notice hasbeen sent to all the railway
line south of St. Paul advising them that the
same rates will be made over this line to the
coast as those made by other transcontinental
routes. At the Pacifie terminus connection
will be made with steamers of the Canadian
Pacific Navigation Company for Victoria, B.
C., and all Puget Sound points, alse with the
Pacific Coast S. S. Co., for Pacifie Coast,

Asiatic and Australian ports. In due time we
may expect to see a largeportion of transcon-
tinental travel find its way through Winnipeg
over this new route.

THE display of textile products from the
mill of Wm. Parks & Son (limited), made at
the Colonial and Indian Exhibition, London,
has attracted deserved attention. Parks' cot-
ton warp, and Parks' knitting cotton, so well-
known to the trade, are shown, the first in five
pound bundles, the latter in two ounce balle.
Then there are Parks' hosiery yarn, all num-
bers, two and three ply, and the carpet warps
of the same make. In color and finish these
goods have long given very great satisfaction,
and the mill is kept supplied with the latest
and best machinery for the production of the
most modern wares. Inclosed in the exhibit
is a variety of pieces of their Lansdowne
tweeds, mixed and striped patterns;- also
thirty-six different patterns of striped, checked
and Galatea shirtings. These specimens ce-
cupy a prominent place in the Canadian section
of the great show.

WE have already named Mr. S. C. Stevenson,
Assistant Commissioner for Canada at the
Colonial Exhibition, as an example of the right
sort of person to represent Canada abroad, and
are glad to find, in a letter to the Montreal
Star, the following reference to a service
rendered the Dominion by that gentleman:-
" At hie suggestion and through hie repeated
personal applications the Royal Commission
is about to set apart quarters in old London
as a Commercial Bureau-a sort of business
and social exchange for the use of exhibitors
from all the colonies; where they can meet in
common, talk over their business matters and
exchange suggestions as to the future." Thus
far, it appears, their meetings have been con-
fined to the lunch rooms and drinking places.
Hereafter they will have a more fitting place to
congregate in. Such a move as this is one of
practical use and of greater consequence than
anything the Royal ,Commission has hitherto
done in that direction.

NIAGARA FmLs is celebrated far and near
for its cab tariff and we believe that not a
little of its world-wide fame is due to the falls
themselves. But when compared to the
charges of a native hack-driver, natures
wonder sinks into mere insignificance. Now,
however, it is likely to hold its own for we
learn that one of the conveniences of free
Niagara will be a new system of transporta-
tion similar to that of Central Park, New
York. The privilege of running a line of vans
on the islands of the State reservation at
Niagara Falls has been given to a Buffalo
man. The fare for the round trip, starting
near the American Falls, across Goat Island
Bridge, aronnd Goat sland, thence to the
upper end of the reservation, and back to the
starting point, will be 25 cents. The passenger
will have the privilege of as many stops as he
pleases, taking any following van. The vans
will be new and of the wagonette pattern, easy
and commodious and will hold from eight to
ten persons.

ALTrHOUR Wm. Hill, of Hamilton, succeeded

to the well-established grocery business of hie
brother Edward, he has not been able to make
money. He began with one Clark in January
last; in May the partnership was dissoled
and now Mr. Hill has assigned.-J. F. Mc-
Neil, a tea dealer in this city, has failed after
a brief experience of three months. He was
formerly a book agent.-When John Watt
opened a general store at Bosworth in 1885,
he had little means of hie own. In May last
he seld out and this week he bas assigmed,
being unable, doubtless, te meet the liabilities
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of his business venture.-A London tailor
named D. H. Warren has made an assign-
ment, owing about 81,800 principally to one
Toronto house.-The present is the second
failure recorded against W. A. Hawkins, a
general trader in Whitby. In 1885 he compro.
mised for 60 cents on the dollar, and has tried
hie fortune in Columbus, Brooklyn, and Col-
borne.-The troubles of Jennings & Hamil.
ton, wholesale dealers in dry goods, Toronto,
have culminated, as was predicted, in an as-
signment. Their direct and indirect liabilities
amount to 8110,000. The nominal assets are
set down at $34,000, and the estate, which will
in aIl probabilty be-wound up, may pay about
25 cents on the dollar. Probably the main
cause of this firm's stoppage was that it was
unable to compete, on any thing like equal
terms, with the houses whose annual turn-over
is several times larger than its yearly sales.
There is no margin of profit over expenses
which are relatively so heavy.
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Hans are some of the changes which have e
occurred in Ontario business circles during the
last few days. A wagon maker at Attwood,
Jno. Mitchell by name, has removed to Clif-
ford, where he will carry on the same line of
trade formerly done by Jos. Wolf.-D.
McDougall, aleo a wagon maker at Clifford,
has sold out to J. P. Coutts.-At Parkhill,
W. G. Ryckman, jeweller, has sold out.-
The cil firm of MoMillan, Harley & Co.'
Petrolea, has been dissolved by the retirement 1
of Jas. Harley, who is succeeded by H. Kit-
tredge.-At Tiverton, Mr. Kennedy retires
from the general business that was done under E
the style of McNeil & Kennedy, the former
continues.-In this city the style of the
jewellery firm of Benham & Grigor has been
changed to H. Benham & Co.- B. White-
head has sold out his liquor business to Mrs.
M. B. Woodbury. and T. Wilkins will continue
alone the jobbing business heretofore done by
T. Wilkins & Co.- Thos. Fuller, a banker
at Watford has sold out.-o ha. M.
McLeary, dry goods dealer, of the same town.
-Goodfellow & Howson have succeeded to
the grist mill business of Chapman & Good-
fellow at Wroxeter.-E. McDermid & Son,
of Dutton have disposed of their general store
business.-At Merriton, W. J. & P. J. Price
have sold out their woollen mills.- Geo.
Edwards i. giving up the fancy goods business
in Parkdale.-The name of Rudolph & Begg'
ha. been substituted for that of Wm. Reiser
& Son, brewers, at St. Thomas.-Port,
Clark & Robins, dealers in fish in ths city
have dissolv.d partnersiiip, 1). W. Port con.
tinuing *alone.-In the Province of Mani-
toba, J. E. Sandersis about to retire from
the tailoring firm of Cole & Sanders,
Brandon.--Jacob Heiman, dealer in liquors
at Emerson, will remove to Morden, and
.from the latter place Gray & Co., general
merchants, go to Vanconver, B. C.-
Mrs. Curry, doing business in the . general
store line at Pomeroy, offers her business for
sale.--Jno. Armstrong, a general dealer at
Poplar Point, may remove to Portage la
Prairie.-At Solsgirth, Hart & Patterson,
furniture dealers, have dissolved.-M. E.
Parmenter, in Winmpeg, is retiring from the
book and stationery business. and Rowe,
Newton & Co., dealers in bankrupt stocks,
have dissolved.

-The freight business on the Intercolonial
Railway is increasing very rapidly. In Julyp
1885, 12,000 barrels of flour arrived in St.
John, N. B., and the same month this year
the arrivais were 26,000, an increase of
14,000.

FIRE RECORD.

ONTrmo.-Ancaster, - James S. Irwin's
arn and contents, loss $500, insurance $100.
-Osgoode, 27th, Mr. Johnson's barns, loss,
600; no insurance.- Simcoe, 29th.-The
arn of Nathan Pegg consumed; no insurance.
-Toronto, Aug. lst.-J. W. Cheeseworth's
ilor shop damaged $2,500, insured in West-

rn.- Ingeroll, 2nd.-H. Campbell's build-
g destroyed, along with T. Brown & Son's
annery and D. Phelan's buildings*; Campbell
ses $2,500, partly insured; Brown, insured
r 85,000.-London, 2nd.-H. Kennedy's
arn, loss 81,000.- Cainsville, 4th.-G D. C.
dward's barn burned, insured $200 in Lon-

on Mutual.-Tilsonburg, 4th.-Gray &
ilass' pottery totally destroyed, loss on stock,
7,000 ; insurance $4,000; on building, owned
y E. D. Tillson, #8,000; insurance $3,000.

OTHER PnoviNcEs.- High Bluff, Man., July
8th.-Geo. McKay's stables, &c., destroyed.
-Lower Coteau, Que.-The stables of
D. Pharand, loss $600 ; no insurance.-New
Liverpool, Que., Aug. 3rd.-Mr. Joncas' resi-
ence with contents, loss 55000 ; insurance
8000 in Glasgow and London.- Averil
ond, July 18th.-Woodward's sawmill burn-
d, and a quantity of lumber; loss probably
10,000, partly insured.-Montreal 4th.-J.
Dougherty's grocery stock destroyed; insur-
nce 52,000 in Scottish Union.

CUSTOMS AND EXCISE RETURNS.

CrrY. July '86 July '85 Ine or Dec

Montreal customs. $943,804 5804,598 139,235 I
do. excise .. 127,883 124,023 3,860 I

Toronto customs. 364,709 322,836 41,872 I
do. excise .. 34,579 22,460 12,1191I

Halifax customs. 88,879 91,483 2,604D
do. excise .. 11,874 9,933 1,941 I

St. John customs. 57,333 59,412 2,079D
do. excise .. 15,629 15,100 529 I

Hamilton customs. 53,403 40,870 12,532 I
do. excise .. 25,767 14,413 11,354 I

London
do.

Quebec
do.

Ottawa
do.

Kingston
do.

customs.
excise ..
customs.
excise ..
customs.
excise ..
customs.
excise .

Brantford customs
do. excise .

Belleville customs.
do. excise ..

Winnipeg customs
do. excise ..

Guelph customs.
do. excise .

St. Catharines....
do. excise ..

Stratford customs
do. excise.

56,961
18,034
59,428
24,769
16,630
19,184

1, 895

5,372
8,513
5,884
2,824
5,686
5,862

41,439 15,522 I
12,966 5,068 I

114,226 54,79'D
25,027 258D
16,073 1443D
.. .. .. .. .. ..

...... ......

3,275 1,380D
...... ......
...... ......
..... .......
5,0871 2861
2,874 5,6391

...... ......

5,106 5141
2. 4,398 1,4641I

TORONTO SYRUP CO,
Capial, - - - $300,000.

DIBECTOMS.
AIERDGoonaKm",Pres't. JomfLurs,Vice-Pres't
George Gooderhami. T. G. Blackstock.

Â. T Fulon.W. H. Beatty.
A T. W. Sutherland, c.-Trea&

MANUFACTURER8 0F

erocers' Syrups,
Con! etiloners' Crystal Glucose,

Rofinod Grape Sugar, Rose Malt,
Improed Launiry and Corn Starche

WHOLESALE ONLY.

Eus t TORONTO,

BRYCE,
MC1IURRICII

& Co85
IRKPO'I ER@SýOf

CENERAL DRYCODS
Daily opening Âutumn

Shipments. .All Goods
bought at the lowest
points reached in the
market.

BRYC cMUNURICH & O.9

34 Yonge St., - - - Toronto,

Eby, B'lain & Cou
IMPORTERS 0F

Toas, Silgars, Coffees
TOBÂCCOS, SPICES,

AND

GENERAL GROCERIES

Cor. Front and Scott Sts.,

BOECH'S
STANDARD BRUSHES
Quallty and Szes .Guar'n t

Manufactured by

ChAS.BBOOKIH &Sowse
O . à WaromFactory:

0 YorkStr... 14I2to15OÂad.iaa8
West.

TORONTO, CANADA.

ýs

-The, enterprising Scotch port of Dundee,
says the N.Y. B letin, is rapidly extending it

commercial relations with New York, an in-
creasingits shipping facilitiesaccordingly. The
" Croma,"' the largest steamship ever engaged
in the American trade with Dundee, has been
placed on the New York line by theArrowLin.
The commerce of the port with Asia is &Ieo
keeping pace with that of the United States.
Thus, in the month of May no fewer than 15
vessels arrived from India, and landed in the
aggregate over 170,880 bales of jute. The iiip-
ments of jute during the first eight day, of the
present month are given at 8,000 les, against
12,000 bales same time last year. ast month
44 vessels of 33,913 tons arrived from foreign
porte, as compared with 37 vessels of 30,303
tons corresponding month last year-an in-
crease of 7 vpssels and 9,610 tons. At this rate,
Dundee bide fair to become a formidable rival
of the not less prosperous port of Glasgow.
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Leading Wholesale Trade of Toronto. Leading Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

W. J.MI ASTER&CO.
Boating Serges,

Worsted Coatings,

Importes and Wholosale Dealers ENGLISH, SCOTCH & CANADIAN

STAPLE and FANCY

DRY GooDs
WoollRens,Taorsilo'Tiimings, &o.

WAEEHOUSEs

Corner of Bay and Wellngton sts.

COOPER & SMITH,
anufacturers, m rters and Wholesale

Deaer l

BOOTS AND SHOES.1
36, 88 &40 Front S. West, TORON TO.

JAmE8 COOPER. JOHN O. SMITH.

MANUFACTURERS 0F

Staple &-Fne Shoes.
nI Te Malt.ese CramaBrand,

Durabffty of aS.tck

ai M bk 0AND H ALF 8 8

ÂSK FOR OUR GOODS.

44 a 48aFRON T ., TORONTO.37 & 39 WEWMOTGN ST. LTOON

WM. B. HAMILTON
Manufacturer & Wholesale Dealer lu

Boots and Shoes
15 and 17 Front Street East,

TOBOTO -

• •DKI NG & CO'
(Sucossors to King & Brown)

No. 27 FEOIT ST. EAST, TORaONTO.

Mnufacturers of FiNe Boots & Shoes
m Il classes of Peg Work, MeKay SowedW rk,Cab e Screw-Wire (whloh la the bes wt rnwork made.) We niso make speclalty of Men' w nBo Hand-ewed Welt Boot O PE and AmerIcL sHELL CORDWAIN VAPE S whiCh are verystylh, and for durab easend coifort, cannot

b'é sur o e o ma are madin slzes and half
to lit the largest nuniber of foot comfortably. Noveneered soles; no shoddy stifleners; no pankeakenor shoddy insaiss, but made of the BEST SOLIDLEÂTHE.Terme liberni No TWO PRICES.

LaCOFFEE & 0.
Pm'du. Commission lerhanta,

Ne. 80 Church Streef, -Toent.,Ont.

TW E E D S.
TAILORS' TRIMMINGS.

Our stock of above stil well as-

sorted.

W. J. MeMASTER & O.O
41 Front Street West.

S. F. McKINNON & O
IMPORTERS OF

Millinery Goods,
Fancy Dry Goods,

Leading Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

0CI LVY,
ALEXANDER

& ANDERSON
HAVE IN STOCK,

Printed Muslins (Choice Range),
Plain Black Muslins,
Black and White Muslins,
Victoria Lawns (Full Range),
Swiss Checks. India Linens, &c., &c.
LADIES' JERSEYS (Speclal Value).

Cor. Bay and Front SfreeUs, Toronto,

SOLDER.
Purchase only our standard 1'HaU*and.Ha1f,;

this can nuw be supplied ini trianguleax asWhiheconomises labor, a.nd is particularly adapted for
tinsmiths' requirements.

M. & L. Samuel, Beljami & Co.
566J and 58 Yonge St. and 9 Jordan St.

BROWN BROS,
M>.RMl V-M

iVanties, Silks, etc. 1 Acconnt
Cor, Wellington and Jordan Sts,
2 Fountain Court, Aldermanbury, London,Eng

MAACHINE 011$.
'Ti@ a Cent wseand Dollar fooanh polc ,thenain of cheplili oils, for great la

ve war ad toar cf your
machlnery therefr-om.

66 Ir BY USING 9"LARDINE,"
The Juatly celebrnted henvy hodled"Wenlng 1 ourmnchlnery

hodfre 
'accidents

B nd brenkdowns.

BUY NO OTHER. Manufctured solely byMcCOLL BROS. & 00.
EXTRA QUALITY 0F CYLINDER, BOLT-CUTTING and other OILS aways in stock.

mm TO HANDI1

JAPAN TEAS,
SIM.&SOMq 1886-87.

Morgan, Davies & Co.,
46 FRONT St, E. TORONTO.

GOBBAN !4AUFAGTURING GOR
JOHE BACON. F. J. PHILLIM

TO~OINT O,
o/TANACTURERs OFr

Mouldings,Frames & Looking-Glasses
IXPORTERs OP@

Plae, German aàd Sheet Glass, Cabinet
Klakera' Sanidrieî, &o.

MANUFACTURERS.

A large stock on ad, or manufactured ta an
patternUnsurasd f or Quality, Durablllty &niahepness. Established 27 vears.

CalcoIt, Dlion A1Ca.
S. CALDECo. W46a4 . c. HAs.
P. H. BUBTON. I BAYSTREET R. W. SPENCE

WIIOLESALEDRY GOODS
AUTUMN STOCK

Mr& ARVING DAILY.

We are fllng our orders and shippIng
as fast as possible. And we expeet to
show at the usual opening time the Nicest
and Best Assorted Stock we have ever had.
Good Styles, Good Colors.

Sood Value, Popular Pr/ces.
AGENTS FOR

CHADWICK' SSPOOL THREADS.
Unexcelled for Quanlty.

-8E'IsrNa-, 1886.

WHOLESALE DRY GOODS
Silks, Velvets, Cnshmeres& FancyDressGoods,

Hoslory, Gloves and Laces,
Foreigu nnrDomestic Cotton Goods,Merchant Tallors' Fine Woollena' Trimminge,

&c., &c.,Worsted Coa& nand West of England Trous-
g.''Specalty.

TERMSLIBERAL,

HUGHES BROTffERS,

Book
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THE SITUATION.

At length the final report of the British
Trade Commission is nearly finished. To
prove that depression had not taken the
form of a diminution of business, official
statistics would have been sufficient without
the aid of a c mmission. What has hap -
pened is that competition, notably that of
Germany, leading to over production, has
reduced prices and lessened profits. This
fact, too, was generally known without the
aid of the commission. That competition
will be found to ba persistent, and itimay be
expected rathertoincrease than todiminish.
Over-production naturally becomes an ele-
ment in the reduction of prices. The com-
mission, on this account perhaps, does not
favor an increase of the hours of labor ; but
long hours of labor forms one of Germany's
means of success as a competitor. Is not
Great Britain here at a disadvantage?

The home trade of Great Britain has
diminished while the total trade has in-
creased. This diminution is set down to
a decrease of domestic agricultural produc-
tion. Here, again, foreigu competition has
produced the result; the British agricul-
turists having been severely pressed by the
foreign. This competition will, for some
time, increase, but it is not likely to be in-
deflnitely prolonged. Incrhasing popula-
tion, in the United States for instance,
must sooner or later tell on the surplus of
agricultural produce. But, meanwhile, Can-
ada and India will more than supply the
deficit. Unless in exceptional years the
price of agricultural produce must be ex-
pected to rule low; and as the area of cul-
ture extends in many countries, a univer-
sally bad harvest becomes less and less
probable, if it will not be altogether im-
possible.

Trades-unionism finds an advocate in the
commission. Individual members of pre-
vious commissions had taken this view, and
everybody had long since admitted the
right of labor to combine. 'But what trades-
unionism has not a right to do is to inter-
fere with non-unionists in the sale of their
labor. In Great Britain, trades-unionism
embraces only a small part of the working

population. There is no reason to believe
that the report of the commission will lead
to any marked change in the commercial
legislation'of the country. No reference is
made to fiscal legislation of any kind, and
protection is not mentioned. The influence
of the report will be of a morat kind, and
will tend to induce traders and manufac-
turers to look to themselves for a remedy,
if it be obtainable, for diminished profits,
and, if not, to prevent them falling still
lower.

The experimental farms which the Do-
minion Government is to establish will be
purely experimental; noteaching machinery
will be attached to them. Meanwhile, the
Ontario institution at Guelph is doing good
work. Its example, in one single particular,
ought to revolutionize the business of butter
making in Ontario, and when this reform is
completed, the gain may becounted by mil-
lions every year. The experimental farms
which Mr. Carling proposes to establish can
no doubt be made very useful in their
results.

Thesocialistic element among the Knights
of Labor is said to be struggli g for the
mastery. If it can "down" Mr. Powderly
the extent of mischief it may do will be
considerable; but we do not believe that
American labor is so far afflicted with the
dry rot as to give the socialistic element
a chance of getting the upper hand.

Again the statement is made that the
Canadian Pacifie Railway Co. will shortly
undertake the extension of its line from
Algoma Mills to the Sault Ste. Marie. By
the time this extension can be flnished, the
American railway system will reach the Ste
Mary's river, within some fifteen miles of
which it now exetnds. This new string to
the colossal bow of the Canadian Pacifie
will facilitate international intercourse in
the North-West, and tend to the develop-
ment of the vast country which is now
awaiting settlement. lu more than one
particular the C. P. R. will compete against
itself; to its line of lake boats, a choice of
railways will be added. But it is obvions
that such competition, if not otherwise ex-
ternally affected, will be within limite which
merely give a choice of route without dis-
crimination of rates.

Further and further apart are the two
precious metals getting every day. Silver,
which for half a century down to within
thirteen years ago had been over sixty
pence per ounce (60¾d), has now by succes-
sive falle reached 42d. Of all countries
India is the one that suffers most by the
decline ; and it will be strange if the United
States, with its two hundred and fifty
millions of standard dollars, does not pay
the penalty of an abnormal state of things.
The element of panic has probably some-
thing to do with the collapse of silver,
which is now complete, though no one can
undertake to say that in the fall of the last
ten days the lowest depth has been
reached.

Opposition to the dynamite clause of the
new extradition treaty has been developed
at Washington. But whether dynamitards

would be surrendered under that instrument
if it went into effect, would depend upon
the view which might be taken of their
crime as political or non-political. It is
explicitly provided, and properly so, that
no political refugees are to be surrendered.
Though it is difficult to conceive of dyna-
mitards as political refugees, there is no
saying what political pressure inight com-
pel a democratic government to do. That
will be the difficulty of the new treaty
should it go into force.

Canada bas protected her fisheries with-
out giving just cause of offence to a neigh-
boring power. The latest New York Herald
objection against Canada is that Grand
Trunk and other Canadian railways are
allowed to do something equivalent to a
coasting trade. This is far-fetched indeed.
The Grand Trunk runs in the United States
under a charter of the states which the
road traverses and is, in that region, an
American road, on American soil, controlled
by American law. The Canada Southern
Railway stands, on the other side, in the
same position, only it is a link in an Ameri-
can road, not an extension. What is sauce
for the goose is sauce for the gander. But
there is nothing analagous to a coasting
trade in question.

It is quite certain that the famine in
Labrador has been greatly exaggerated.
The governor of Newfoundland, to which
island the coast. on which the disaster is.
said to have been suffered is annexed, ex-
presses the opinion that the story of
starvation is "absolutely unfounded.''
However this may be, there is abundant
evidence of gross exaggeration. Since
America was first discovered by Europeans
there have been many local famines; but
we now hear for the first time of " thons-
ands of bears" making war on the living
and devouring the dead. Whoever in-
vented this story sadly overdid his part.
Thero is nothing in our experience te justify
beief in it, though it is possible that some
degree of destitution may have been
suffered.

There has been a very gratifying increase
in the tonnage of the port of Montreal, to
the end of July this year ; the tonnage from
sea being 882,760 tons, against 826,765 tons
last year, and 806,679 the year before.
The arrivai of inland vessels increased
from 2,848 last year to the date indicated,
to 2,684 this year. The tonnage dues, not-
withstanding the reduction in rate, showed
an increase. The large business doue
between Chicago and Montreal speaka
well for the future of the St. Lawrence
route.

There does not appear to be any precise
precedent for the Cutting case, over which
the United States and Mexicoare wrangling.
Cutting published, in Texas, an article
which, according to the laws of Mexico, is
alleged to be libellons. If the alleged libel
had been circulated in Mexico, the com-
plaint could have been understood; but
this is not only not alleged, but is said by
the American Secretary Of State to have
been impossible, ince Cutting went into
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Mexico the very day on which the article
appeared. But this does not necessarily
follow unless the libel was circulated in
Mexico; the United States cannot be ex-
pected to be bound by the Mexican law
which undertakes to punish for an alleged
libel published in the United States. But
if, according to another account, the libel
was printed in Passodel Norte, Mexico,
there can be no possible reason why Cut-
ting should be tried under the Mexican law.

TORONTO'S FINANCIAL POSITION.

The statement of the financial position
of Toronto, just made by Alderman Defoe,
is on the whole hopeful. After paying in-
terest and Sinking Fund, the water-works
yield an estimated revenue of $40,000 a
year. This is satisfactory; these works
may, in time, be expected to become a valu-
able source of revenue. If the city supplied
its own gas, and sold to consumera as well,
there ought to be profit in the operation.
These are among the most legitimate
sources of revenue. There is another source
of revenue which is most culpably neglected:
the use of streets, chiefly by excavating
under the sidewalks, by private individuals,
a privilege which certainly ought to be paid
for. By deducting the value of property
held by the city, Mr. Defoe reduces the civic
debt to $4,562,000. If this property includes
nothing but what can be made rent-bearing,
the estimate may be allowed; but if it in-
cludes "walks and gardens property " or
public parks it is illusory, since this pro-
perty is not available as an asset.

The assessment question had been raised
just in time to enable Mr. Defoe to give
his views on the subject. His opinion is
that, taken as a whole, the present assess-
ment of $72,000,000 is far below the mark,
and that it bristles with!inequalities. He
points out that the worst disparities occur
in the local improvements'assessment; some
people not only getting their improvements
for nothing but a bonus in addition, while
they get credit for paying for them. These
scandalous inequalities, which are far worse
than anything to be found in the income-
tax inequalities, are being perpetuated,
though attention was called to them a year
ago. Monstrous inequalities in the assess-
ment of real estate are declared to exist.
"I am personally aware," says Mr. Defoe,
"that some properties are assessed at their
full value, while others are assessed at not
more than one-half or two-thirds their
value." While this is the case, there are
people who assume that real estate is so
equitably assessed that all the taxes ought
to fall on it. Against this exclusive pro-
posal the alderman very properly protest.
Mr. Defoe points out that sometime the
capital value, as is the case with lands,
is assessable, while some other assessments
are only on the revenue. He thinks that
all assessments should be on the capital
value. In this we cannot agree with him;
we hold that all assessments should be on
the income or revenue, for it is out of
revenue, not capital, that assesments- are
properly payable. The defence for the
disparity pointed to in this connection has
hithorto been that real estate benefits more
than some othor assessable things by the

civic expenditure; though it must be con.
fessed that the frontage tax brings us face
to face with a new problem.

The true method of assessment is to find
out the real value of the property. This
is not always easy to do; but gross inequal-E
ities ought to be avoidable. Assessors are
bound by their oaths to assess property at
its true value, and they are liable to be in-
dicted for perjury if they systematically
give a different value from that which they
know, or can ascertain, to be the real one.
Where there is doubt, the safest and the
fairest course is to be rather under than
above the mark.

The expenditure of the city of Toronto,
$2,713,000 this year, approaches that of the
Ontario Government, and yet the rate is
not to exceed 164 mills in the dollar. The
City Council is expected to manage all the
business which this expenditure implies
without fee or reward. Ald. Defoe thinks
that this is unreasonable, and that before
long some compensation will have to be
given. As a matter of economy it might
be wise to pay a reasonable price for the
service rendered ; for it is not certain that
indirect methods will not sometimes be re-
sorted to for the purpose of obtaining indem-
nity. Not to pay for the service isto put a
premium on corruption, which has been
proved to be rife, in many American
municipalities. Are we, in Canada, entirely
free from the canker? There are men in
Toronto who for years have given up a
large part of their time to the public service
without compensation.

DISTRIBUTION OF MUNICIPAL TAX-
ATION.

If there is to be a change in the assess-
ment law, it will scarcely be restricted in
its application to a single city. It may
safely be concluded that any change which
may be made will be general. Once the
question of the equitable distribution of
municipal burthens is entered on, it will be
impossible to limit the çnquire to a change
to income tax to some other form. This is
apparent from the various suggestions that
have been made by practical men, who do
not pretend to have studied the question
scientifically.

The chief objectionis made to the income-
tax are that only a part,and this sometimes
a small one, of the incomes is got at, and
that the levy is inequitable. In the cases of
persons assessed having the right to deduct
from their incomes the amount of debts not
secured by mortgage or representing bal-
ances on land purchases, it is often very
difficult to say that a low amount is not the
true one. The rule applies to professional
men as well as to others, and it would not
be safe to conclude that lawyers and
doctors are all free from debt. That the
income assessments, as a whole, are far
below the truth, there is no reason to doubt ;
and so generally does this seem to be true,
that scarcely any one is in a position to re-
proach his neighbor. Sometimes assessors
put down amounts which they do not get
from the parties assessed, and there seems
to be room for the exercise of greater care

ijn making assessments. It is net certain
ithat the assesore have never been unduly
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interfered with by members of the city
council. Inequalities and inadequate assess-
ments are not confined to the income-tax;
if the euquiry were pursued it would prob-
ably appear that the inequalities are quite
as great in real estate as in income assess-
ments. The assessment commissioner is
reported to have said that one criticism
has been that one part of the city bears
three times the burthen that another part
bears, and Alderman Defoe says something
to the same effect. This is no doubt an
exaggeration, but that it contains a certain
amount of truth is tolerably clear.

If the inequalities of income assessments
require to be remedied, so do those of real
estate. The true measure of the value of
productive real estate is the rental, and
rental should be the basis of assessment for
this class of property. It should never be
forgotten that all taxes are property pay-
able out of income; and rent is the measure
of one form of income. To unproductive
real estate this measure is inapplicable; but
the selling price here forms the best
criterion. If these two elements were
availed of in making assessments, a much
nearer approach to the true values would
be got at. If we are to have assessment
reform, we might have it in the best
possible shape.

If we are to discard the income-tax on
account of its inequalities, we must make
sure that we are getting something more
equitable.in its place. Is it certain that
this can be done ? A business license,
unless graduated according to'the probable
profits made, would partake of the inequal-
ities that attach to large and small
businesses. If the largest merchant paid
no more for his license than the smallest,
there would be a discrimination against
those least able to pay and in favor of those
best able to pay. The inequality of the
burthen would probably be as great as that
presented by the income-tax. And if the
license tax were graduated, it would be
necessary for the assessors to learn as much
about people's business as they are now
required to learn about their incomes.
Greater certainty as to the revenue to be
derived from this source would be obtained ;
and that would be almost the sole advant-
age to be derived from the change.

In other countries, people take as much
pains to conceal their incomes from the
assessors as they do in Canada; and though
the result very often is that this form of tax
falls very unequally on different individuals,
it is still maintained as one of the resources
of the British Government. The first
question is whether the assessment of
incomes cannot be made more nearly to
represent the truth. There can be no good
reason why persons who fill in the schedules
of their own income should not be put on
their oath. The moment an appeal is made
the oath of the assessed is taken. The
distribution of municipal burthens is a
matter between man and man, and there is
the same reason for getting at the truth
that there is in every other question of
property rights. Unless we can get a more
equitable substitute for this tax, means
muet be taken to base it on a surer founda-
tien than at present.

The question hias sometimtee been raised
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whether all incomes ought to bear an equal
burthen of taxation; whether an income
derived from personal exertion which dies
with the individual, should pay as much as
an income derived from realized property,
which survives the possessor. Distinctions
of this kind may perhaps safely be ignored,
where other elements of equality are far
greater.

There is a delusion about a tax on real
estate redistributing itself, which ought to
be got rid of. There is a general consensus
of opinion among economists, French
as well as English, that the proprietor of
land who advancrs the tax can never get
any portion of it back. The theory of re-
distribution is a figment of the imagina-
tion, which has no basis in reality ; and
Which can only be advanced in ignorance
or with a sinister purpose. The true prin.
ciples of taxation muet be sought in the
economists, who have no motive but to
wearch out the truth and declare it. People
who wish to evade their just share of the
public burthens, as unhappily too many do
are not only false but dishonest guides, in
such matters.

The objection that the man who tradei
largely on borrowed capital pays less in
come tax than one who trades on his owi
capital is untenable : the fact is perfectly
equitable, since his income is smaller. And
the capital which he uses does not escap
legal liability to taxation, since bank stock
is assessable.

Objection has been made, during th
course of this discussion, that the muuicj
pal tax is unequally distributed, a
between mortgagor and mortgagee. Be
tween the two they own the land mortgage
and when it js taxed at its value, there i
really nothing else to tax. The sole ques
tion is, by whom ought the tax to be a
vanced ? By the mortgagor, or by each i
the proportion in which he is interested
If the assessment law is to be revised, th
is one of the questions into which enquir
will be made. The theory of the presel
law is that the mortgagor gets the loa
cheaper in consideration of his advancin
the tax; a theory which the practical legi
lation of some American States, qui
as likely to be wrong as right, has cha
lenged.

These are a few of the questions f
which a solution will have to be found,
the assessment laws are to be revised; a:
there remain behind a large numberd
others that would have to come undi
review.

SOCIAL, MORAL AND INTELLECT
AL INSURANCE.

A circular enclosed to us by a subscrib
,describing the order of Canadian Hon
Circles, is very interesting reading. Fr
the motto at top of the first page, (tak
from I. Timothy v. 8), to the end of t
pleas in favor of the order, the leaflet
eloquent,:persuasive, captivating. It rea
indeed, as if the knightly author had aim
in this prospectus:

Not only tokeep down the base in man,
But teach high thought and amiable words,
And courtline sand the desire of fame

And love cf truth, and ail that makes a man.i The objecte and plane cf the order, wh

is described as a purely Canadian one, are yield, during expectancy, $430 from the

very far-reaching and universally philan- young man and #350 from his grandfather.

thropic, for it intends "to organize and To provide the $2,000 at the death of-each,

unite in fraternal union all persons over 18 fifty assessments per annum will be neces-

years of age and under 60, who are of good sary on the average. Thus fifty times #1

moral character and socially acceptable." is $50, and this repeated for forty-three

Six hundred such persons hlad already been years yields $2,150, the odd $150 and more

found in Ontario inside of the -first two being needed for expenses. And so, fifty

years. These are scattered fron Waterford times $2.50 will produce $125, but as the

to Port Hope. The acceptability of appli- man of sixty lives but fourteen years to pay

cants for membership is decided by ballot it, the resuit is only $1,750, or $400 short of

of the members. But in addition to this, what the young man is forced to contribute

says the circular, "The Home Circle, re- or step out. We predict that he will step

garding the character of the risk as the out, for Ontario at least is now well

touchstone of success, has thrown around supplied with free schools.

itself all the safeguards of a very rigid But further. Experience shows that for

medical examination and supervision." It ten years, while members are fresh from

is pleasing to see, therefore, that while to the doctor's hands, deaths will be few

be socially acceptable is one requirement, Consequently the man joining the Circle ai

to be reasonably healthy is another; and 60 will have got nearly through his entire

1 that while aiming to secure "by co-oper. expectancy before the assessments wil
ative brotherhood "-observe the phrase- grow heavy enough to alarm the younge,
" beneficiary benefitsI" to. families of members. Suppose the assessments foi
members at a cheap rate, safety has not fifteen years average ten per annum, the,
been wholly lost sight of. the old man will have gone to his accoun

2 Let us recur for a short time to the after living out his allotted fourteen years
beautiful language of this prospectus :- having contributed but 8375 toward thi

s " The Canadian Home Circle is a benevo- $2,000 his widow has drawn. His earthly ac
lent order. It is not a speculation. . . counts show $1,625 of a breach in the Circle

n Its purpose is to aid and assist its members, funds, to be.made good by whom? By th

Y and educate them socially, morally and living members. And now come the heav

d intellectually. . . . The work of our assessments. But the men whose age

e ritual is beautiful and impressive. The were 55 and 60 at joining will now b
k admission of ladies lends a social charm to nearing their expectation, rapidly dying o

the hours of meeting, Each member has a and escaping the heavy assessments, whic

e voice in conducting the business affairs of must then fall with increased weight upc

i- the Circle.", One feels glad of this, for the the younger members. Each young ma

s8 ladies' sake. Nevertheless, (page 3) it is must therefore contribute heavily betwee

B- an order "established and conducted upon the fifteenth and forty-third year to pay i

dK strict business principles, wherein social his own $2,000; but in addition he mui

is and fraternal features may find due recog- pay the $1,625 deficiency caused by tl

s- nition, and whose beneficence may be failure to make the man of sixty pay h

d- enjoyed and permanently secured to its proper contribution.

in members at the least cost." This must Most other co-operative societies seem 1

? mean lady members only, for while all be wiser in this respect than the Hom

is. regular companies charge #5 extra per Circle. For instance:

y $1,000, for ladies, they not only pay ne Home Circle, assessment... 10 A2.HomeCirleassssmet ...... 1.00 02J
nt extra to the Circles, but their initiation fee Dominion Mutual Benefit....... 1.00 4.

n1 is only #2.50 at all ages, while those of the Provident Mutual.............. 1.00 6.

11g eteruer sex pay 87. Ladies, take advatage N. Y. Mutual Reserve..........1.00 4.
g cf N. Y. Mutual Trust Fund...... 1.00 3.
- of your opportunity whilé it lasts. N. Y. Home Provident.......... 1.00 4.

te Quite clearly the members of the Circle Western Union, Detroit........ 1.00 3.
have embraced the idea cf Wordswrth, S. of T. Mutual Relief ......... 1.00 2.
-hicveain emred i soe quaWtordswth Regular Co's stock rate per 8100. 1.87 6.
which gainsground in some quarters of late Actuaries' 4 % rate per #100..... 1.30 5.

or years, that "the world is too much with us; In the above list, being all we could if
if late and soon, getting and spending, we lay at the moment of writing, there appela

nd waste our powers." And therefore they only one worse sinner against the teachin
Of propose that business shall be mingled of experience, viz: the Sons of Temperan

ter with pleasure, the pleasure to be upper- Mutual Relief, a society which has recen
most, and that social and fraternal features attached itself as a barnacle to that exc
shall gild and garnish the portals leading lent temperance body, the Sons Of Tempe

U. to the more serions business to be grappled ance. It wil be a wonder if societi
with by the survivors when, in the case of holding out such inducements for you
the ladies and the older members, the men to stand aloof, and ladies andc

er, spirit "shuffles off this mortal coil." people to jin, do not have an early funer
me It is when we come to consider the busi-
Om nos department of the arrangement that -Exports of merchandize from New Y
en we pause and ponder upon the probability from the beginning of the year to Srd in
he of the school master having been abroad were of the value of $178,928,000, as compal
is some distance when the mathematical with #196,530,115 for the corresponding per

ds, framework of the Home Circle was being in 1885, $185,988,275 in 1884, and 8210,274,

ed, constructed. The young man of 18 years in 1883. The total value of the foreign impo

is assessed $1 on hie $2,000 certificate at at that port since January 1 is t24,947,077

each call, and the old man of 60years pays excoe of the corresponding period last ye

for the same, $2.50. The first has forty- viz.: $250,326,000 (exclusive Of specie)
t ye la ss thamiod this year, 217,522,000 ls y

ici fourteen. Ton assessments per annum will sud 1262,782,000 in 18.
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TELEGRAPH EXTENSION.

For some time past, semi-official an
nouncements have been made of the intend
ed opening by the Canadian Pacific Railway
authorities of a system of commercial tele
graphy throughout Canada. It is now
stated that the lines of the C. P. R. and it
connections with the United States will be
ready for public service by the end of the
present year. They are being constructed
at several points, and it is considered prob
able that by September lst the company
will have most of its important connec
tions completed. Theyexpect by that date
to have wires working from Montreal to
Winnipeg, and from Winnipeg to British
Columbia, with a fourth line from Winnipeg
to the base of the Rocky Mountains. We
also learn that extensions will also be com-
pleted to Richford, Vt., Morristown, N. Y.
Buffalo and Detroit; at all of which places
connections will be made v ith the Posta
Telegraph Cable Co. and the Mackay-Ben
nett cables, with which their lne is to have
a direct connection.

Its American connection, it appears, is
not to be with the Baltimore & Ohio Tele-
graph system, but with what is now known
as the Postal Telegraph Cable Co. This
is the name given to several lines absorbed
and united, not strong enough, apparently,
to stand alone, among them the Bankers &
Merchants, the American Rapid, and the
Postal. The lines of these will afford very
convenient service between many important
points, though defective in being unable to
reach the small places all over the States,
as the Western Union Company does.
. We gather from a recent article in the
Montreal Herald that extensions are being
made from St. Paul to Duluth and to St.
Vincent, where a further connection with
the C. P. R. will be made. A new line is to
be built between Vancouver, B. C., and San
Francisco, for which Mr. J. W. Mackay and
others have formed a Pacific company. It
is to be in operation by 1st December.

The company bas, we understand, secured
the Canada Mutual Company's connecting
line between Toronto and Buffalo. Its of-
fice here will be corner of Church and Col-
borne streets, and in Montreal it will bave
quarters corner St. Sacrament and Hospital
streets. -

PARCEL POST WITH THE UNITED
KINGDOM.

The difficulty and expense of getting
amall packages transported across the At-
lantic between Britain and the Dominion
has long been an inconvenience to Can-
adians as well as to people in the old
country. It is agreeable to learn, there-
fore, that a beginning has been made by
the Post Office Department, of a parcel post
service across the Atlantic. For the pur-
poses of this parcelpost, the Dominion is
divided into four sections of about 1000 miles
each, from east to west, as the line from
Halifax to Victoria. The charge for a
parcel weighing a pound, or a fraction of a
pound, is as under. And a parcel maf be
sent from any post office mentioned in the
list of cities and principal tewns la Canada
te any place in Great Britain or Ireoland at
these rates :

sec. Scope. Rate per lb.
A.-Maritime Provinces and Quebeo. .830 cents.
B.-Ontario.....................835

.- Manitoba and N. W. Territories. .40
D.-British Columbia ............. 45

Parcels ruay be sent np te tbroe pounds
weiglit and rueasuring two foot la lengtli b3

Sone foot in widtli or deptli. Pre-pay-
Sment by postage stamp is required. If by

e inadvortence a parcel mailed la Britain
a shail be laadequately prepaid, it wiil be
1 sent te its destination and the deficiency

collected, accompaniod by a fine, at the dis-
cretion of the Canadian authorities. The
arrangement teck effect lst August. It

Bmust be romembered that parcels can be
sent te only certain post offices under this
arrangement, i. c., points where Custeoms'
officers are stationed. And senders from
Canada are reqnired te filI np a Customus

*declaration'et the contents and value of the
parcels they mail.

This is an important step. It does credit
J te, the Canadien postal administration as

woil as te, the eIder P. O. Departruont, and
in a distinct benefit te the public at largo.
It is net long since the parcel post te NNew
Southi Wales, Victoria and Southi Australia,
bocarue an accomplislied tact. The regu-
lations whicli wil govorn the service between

sCanada and Great Britain will be more after
1 the manner et those witli European coun-

tries than witli Australia. We learu froru
the London Times that the usual limit ef

B weiglit for the colonial parcel post is the
F higlier limit whicli Mr. Shaw-Letevre intro-
tduc.d for tho inland post-11 pounds. But
pthe continental countries, Belgium excepted,
adhero te the eIder liruit et 71b. "As a
mbl, aiso, the maximum dimensions for
colonial parcols are the same as for inland,
8 ft. 6 in. in length, and 6 ft. in lengtli and

*girtli combined. For the continental post,
on tho other band, the nsual. limit et size is
two foot la any direction. Again, the scab
et charge usually riscs in the colonial parcel

*post by pounds. The rate et the West
Indios varies, as between different places,
from 7d. te lOd. a ponnd. The rate te the
Australian colonies is the samo as te, India,
witli the differonce that the minimum
charge is 2s, which covors two pounds. The
rate te India is thc vcry simple and moder-
ato one et a shilling per pound, and in that
country it was adopted only last year.
When the onormous district througliout
whicli doivery is effectcd is taken inte se-
count, it is ladeed surprising that se loW a
rate te India can be nniformly charged."1

It isnet tee mucli te say that the postal
service et Canada lias grown et late years
in a way surpassed by ne other country in
tho world, considoring population and the
onormous torritery te be covered. Witliin
ton years the number of post offices in the
Dominion lias increased by one hlai, i. o.,
from 4,706 te 7,084; the number et miles et
post route lias grown froru 88,087 te 50,461,
and the number et letters and postal cards
carried annuaily froru 89,858,000 la 1875-6,
te 82,200,000 in 1885-6.

-Mr. Woods, the Dominion agent-general
for Australamia, whome eomnd it in te tester
trade between Canada and that country, was
in the. Maritime Provinces last week. St. John
gave him a cordial receptin buF t Haifax lhas

ne- . toe t rpa i, u 0M
-od ahr okt ovneti al
yoin ttefai~lto h lee

. MONTREAL BOARD OF TRADF.

Some matters of very decided importance
to the trade of that city were discussed at
the quarterly meeting of the Montreal
Board of Trade, held on Monday last, the
President, Mr. George Drummond, in the
chair. The chairman spoke of the success.
ful opposition to the Government's plan of
exempting ships, loading or unloading in
the canal, from harbor dues, and dwelt
upon the fact that in insolvency legislation
two bills had been presented in Parliament,
but neither had passed. In respect of the
recent discussion on fire protection for the
city, Mr. Drummond said that already one
good thing had resulted from it, namely:-
The placing of the new and larger mains
now going on, but, lie continued, it is' the
duty of every individual to urge the neces-
sity of further action.

A motion was made by Mr. E. K. Greene,
and unanimously concurred in, that as soon
as the engineers reported on flood protection
immediate steps be taken to carry out their
recommendations. A communication was
read from Mr. W. E. Sanford, of Hamilton,
suggesting that merchants should insist on
their customers carrying insurance to at
least seventy-five per cent. of the value of
their stocks.

lu the speech of Mr. Hugli McLennan,
who was re-elected representative on the
Harbor Commission, strong ground was
taken in favor of a policy which is not as
self-evidént to people elsewhere as to the
people of Montreal. The river debt must
be assumed by the government, says Mr.
McLennan, and the business men around
him say, Amen. And they are not selfish,
either, or at least not consciously so. Their
argument is: "lIn the deepening of the
St. Lawrence we have done a good work for
ourselves, it is true, but also an important
work for the country. Inasmuch as our
work in benefitting us benefits the whole
country, we insist that the country shall
pay for it. If it has built up our city and
put money our pockets, that is nobody's
business but our own, we must be recouped
the outlay which has made Montreal the
ocean port. Here is Three Rivers benefit-
ting by our work, doing a good trade which
else could hardly have existed, and there
are other places along the route of which
the like is true. Then we have, by enlarg-
ing the waterways, cheapened transport of
grain and thereby advantaged the farmers
of Ontario and the west. Trade has very
largely increased trough the work of the
Harbor Commissioners and the Govern.
ment must foster the developuent of the
St. Lawrence route which must retain its
natural rights as a freight route from the
west."

FOREST FIRES.

Science has recondite theories to account
for very common things. Some of thesd
theories seem to the unscientific to be absurd,
but others cannot be disregarded. Here is
something fromn a druggiet in Maine, with
regard to forest fires : "It is reasonable to
assume that many fires originating in thg
woods are not caused intentionally by boys,
gunners, &c., but by natural causes and the
sun. It is a tact that most of our forest
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fires occur when the resin or gum is exud-
ing in the warm season, and in forests com.
posed chiefly of the soft woods of resinous
trees-the pine, spruce, hackmatack and
hemilock. It is often observed that these
species of tree exude a resin that, in losing
its volatile element, hardens, and for a
short time before becoming opaque makes
a very good magnifying lens, and powerful
enough to set fire to very dry, punky ma-
terials. Admitting these conditions, then
to start a forest fire in the dry season
among resinous woods, we require the sun
shining on one of those natural sun glasses,
and back of it in the focus some suitable
material, as dead bark, wood or best of all,
that dead, dry, mealy condition of soft
wocds caused by insects." One can hardly
deny Dr. Roche's statement of these con-
di ions ; the resinous forest, the dead bark,
the "punky" and susceptible wood. But
the 'ens made of resin is something new to
the non-scientific woodman and indeed to
the nn-scientific reader. However, when
one reads in the Chronicle the doctor' ac-
count of the lire set in his window by the
rays of the sun passing through a show
bettie filled with colored alcohol, lie is im-

essed with the notion that there are a
gond many agencies contributing to the
annual fire-waste. There is this to be said,however, that if this theory of the origin of
foretor 5 ob accurate, "what we are
going to do about it" is not easily seen. It
seenis as if the forces of nature withli er

fyriads of burning glasses in the depths of
the fret, were too much for any effortsof nman.

LATH MANUFACTURE.

We learn f rom a Saginaw paper that there
arecabout forty saw mille on the river Saginaw,
Michigan,i which lath mille are operated,
the production running from 300,000 to 4,000,-
000 lath each, and that the manufacture of
lath je almost as unsatisfactory as that of
ihingles, as regards prices. "It is true there
las been a fair demand, and shipments ex-
coed those of last. year up to this time, but
there are not going to be any fortunes made
tbiyear at 81.15, and sales have been made at
that fgure, though the quotations run all the
Way up to 01.40, though 11.25 is about the
average asking price. The lath product of the
Saginaw River mille during a series of years
shows:-
1876 ........... product
1877 ............ po c
1878 ..........
1879 .. . .... ..... "s
1880.......... "
1881 ..........
188...
1883..........

1885............
The agregate capaoity cf

72,702,660 pices.
72,514,999
53,236,075
65,969,000
65,663,883
65,983,750
94,708,80:)

106.132,490 «
127,346,000

80,931,400
the mille has been

reduced about 10,000,000 pieces by the destruc-
tion of mille. So that the out-turn for the
year 1885 iscarcely over the average of the
last ten years. The largest out-put of any one
oOnflern was Ibat cf a Bay City firm, Birdsl
& Barker, who manfacturid four millons
and a quarter of pices.

PICTOU BANK.

It as been concluded by the shareholders
Of the Pictou Bank, who held a special meeting
aM Pictou, N. B., on the 28th ult., that It is in the
inÀterest of the shareholders that the bank shall

be wound up. On the date mentioned, a state-
ment of the affaire of the bank up to 30th June
was submitted and explanations were made
as te the reasons for disposing of the agencies
of the bank. After full discussion, it came
out that the loss by Logan's tannery, even after
deducting a life policy, was 8183,000, and that
there were other losses amounting to $40,000.
Liabilities for deposits and circulation have
been reduced since lst January by over #500,-
000, at which time its position became known
to the public, and a steady drain of deposits
and notes set in. Assistance had to be sought
forfrom the bank of Nova Scotia which tookover
the Pictou bank agencies at New Glasgow,
Stellarton and Amherst, and now practically
conducts the winding up of the bank. It is
hoped that this may result in handing back to
the shareholders forty per cent. of their cap-
ital, which has been reduced from $250,000 to
$200,000. The arrangement made by the Pictou
bank directors with the bank of Nova Scotia
was unanimously endorsed by the meeting. It
was finally resolved to leave the winding up in
the hands of the present directors. The follow-
ing is the general statement of the bank to the
30th of June last, (omitting cents):

LUnBITIEs.
Notes of the bank in circulation...... $190,236
Depositsat call...................... 23,647
Deposits subject to notice.......... 175,425
Reserved for interest due on deposits . ,279
Balances due other banke in Canada 64,436
Drafts drawn on London agents not

matured..... .................. 24,333
Total to the public................ 485,362

Capital paid up...................... 200,000
Unpaid dividends.................... 181
Profit and lose...................... 4,736

Total to the shareholders..........204,918
Total liabilities.................... 690,281

Specie .............................. 8 949
Dominion notes......................6,338
Notes of and cheques or' other banks.. 5,099
Balances due from Canadian banks... 10,262

" " foreign banks...........6,852
di 96Britishi banke......3,715

Immediately available.. .-......... 33,217
Sterling bills of exchange remitted to

London .......................... 23,744
Loans to municipal corporations...... 1,257
Loans te other corporations..........7,884
Carrent loans and advances te public. 431,756
Overdue notes and bills, not specially

secured .......................... 78,447
Overdue debte secured...............22,000
Overdue debte-not secured.......... 12,874
Real estate, the property of the bank.. 1,888
Bank premises, safes & office furniture 11,000
Other assets not included under'above 62,208

Total assets...................... 690,281
The profit and lose statement for six months,

ending June 30, 1886, shows a credit balance
from 31st Dec., 1885, 82,143. And the profits
for six months to 3th June, 1885, after de-
ducting charges of management, etc., were
82,593; add to which the amount transferred
from capital account to provide for bad debts,
850,000. We thus reach a total of $54,736.
The amount appropriated in reduction of old
bad debte was 050,000, and the balance of
profits carried forward was #4,736, making the
sum of 854,736 to debit.

INSURANCE NOTES.

We regret to learn of the death of Captain
Alex. Davidson, Inspector of the British
America Insurance Company, who died in
Montreal last week, of paralysis, after an illness
of only a few hours. He was a well-known
figure in insurance circles in Montreal, and in
some departments wasregarded as an authority.
In the rebellion of 1887 the deceased took ant
active and creditable part, raising a regiment
of militia.

The United States Review calls the Guaran-
tee Company of North America a conservator
of good morale in that it has offered 8500 for
the apprehension of a defaulter whom it had
insured. A week or two ago its New York
manager, Mr. A. F. Sabine, paid to the prosi-
dent of the Chesapeake and Delaware Canal
Company the sum of 810,000, the amount of
the security entered by that company for the
defaulting treasurer of the Canal Company,
J. A. L. Wilson. The Guarantee Company
might have taken three months in which to
pay this claim, but paid it.

An entirely novel scheme, says the London
(Eng.) Insurance Journal, bas been put forward
by a penny society paper. In order to encour-
age annual subscribere the publisher under-
takes to forward the sum of £50 to any house-
holder who may have his house accidentally
burnt down, provided that his or her name
has been on the books as an annual subscriber
at the time of the finre for upwards of one month,
and provided that the subscription is not in
arrears. This offer only holds good in cases of
total Ioss, i. e., when the house and effects are
burnt right out. It must, of course, be proved
that the occurrence was the result of accident.

A comic incident which happendd in a con-
servatory at the botanical fete in London,
Eng., lately, illustrates how easily the ordi-
nary female dress can catch on lire. A lady
sat down on a Chinese lantern, and her dres
was ablaze in a moment. Two gallant soldiers
sprang to the rescue and quickly extinguished
the fire, but that portion of her dress which
was mont exposed having been the most burned,
in turn exposed her person to sch a degree
that she was obliged to remain on the floor in
a sitting position until a cloak could be obtained.
The queerest part of the story is that no one
appeared to realize fully the situation or at-
tempt to get a covering for her until she mus-
tered up sufficient courage to ask for it.

The Northern Assurance Company of Lon-
don, has a sensible plan of setting aside a fund
for pensions to officers and employes who get
worn out in the company's service. More than
this, a former general manager has given the
company 025,000, to be used, in the discretion
of the directors, for the benent of the staff in
special cases of need.

It may interest those who have been asked
to insure their plate glass windows in the
Lloyd's Plate Glass Insurance Company,lately
admitted to the Dominion, to know something
of its affaira. The semi-annual statement just
issued shows the premium income for the firt
half of this year to have been 8108,945, an in-

crease over the previous six montha of 027,622.
The total premium income for the .year
ending lit July was 0190,269. Its re-

serve fund amounts to 092,022; the assits
are set down at 8241,347 and show a net sur-
plus over all liabilities of 824,38. The sum o

152,811 was paid for loses during the last half
year.

The feature of the week in Halifax is a Fire-
men's Tournament, beginning on Tuesday
with a grand procession, followed by concerte,
competitions, races, &c., winding up with a
torchlight procession in which over 1,000 men
is to take part. The tournament lasts three
days and is to be followed by a Military Tour-
nament, taking up the remainder of the week.

Agents are being appointed in Canada by
Mr. Stancliffe for theEmployers' Liability As-
murance Corporation, (limited). The scope of
this oompany includes fidelity guaranté, iaoeot
dont asurance, employers' liability and joint
life insurance for buuines.mpartners
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The different sorts of life assurance and

their relative values are illustrated in the fol-

lowing from Insurance : " The late Col. J. M.

Ivey, of Rock Hill, S. C., was ' insured' in two

concerns, the Mutual Reserve Fund Life Asso-

ciation and the Mutual Trust Fund ife Asso-

ciation. He died September 11, 1885, and his

policy in the Mutual Reserve was 'adjusted'

a few days ago at fifty cents on the dollar,
while in the other company his representatives
have been so far unable to realize anything,

but, I understand, are offered thirty cents on a

dollar. Col. Ivey had two policies in the

Equitable which were paid the day the proofs

were received." These facts show the great dif-

ference between a man's leaving for his family

a policy of genuine life insurance and tangling
them up with a certificate of " cheap " so-called

life insurance. The one is an estate; the other

is a chance in a grab bag.

President John E. De Witt, of the Union

Mutual Life Insurance Company, has issued a

congratularory circular to the Company's

agents respecting their splendid showing of

new business issued for 1886. The July busi-

ness of 1886 was $189,060 more than fn July

1885 ; and the first seven months' business of

this year shows an increase of $947,638 over

that of the corresponding seven monthe of

1885.-N. Y. Bulletin.

It is surprising to the Commercial Enquirer

that so little attention is paid to insurance by

grocers and other traders. Every day reports

are received of stocks and fixtures destroyed

by the flames, when the owners have had no

insurance upon them, and as a consequence

have lost all their capital, unless, which is

very unusual, they have also investments in

other ways. No argument is necessary to

show the fatuity of this course, for no one,

even among those who thus neglect their

duties, will defend such conduct. It is pure

carelessness or foolhardiness. Every branch

of trade is thus injured by the action of some

its members, but we are convnced that among

the grocery trade there is an unusually large

number of those who are remiss.

DRY GOODS NOTES.

The famous Sea Island cotton of Souti

Carolina was formerly used to adulterate silk

but the demand has ceased without an

apparent reason, except that by means of im

proved machinery ordinary cotton may be use

for thread and other purposes as well as th

long staple. There is so little demand for i

that few planters have sold their last year

crop.

Parties in this city, as well as in Montreal

are in receipt of letters from Manitoba askin

for the names of wool dealers in these pro

vinces of the East. From this it looks as i

the Prairie Province either has or hopes t

have some surplus wool. Such a trade muE

come, for it cannot be otherwise than the

sheep-raising will be a prominent industry

the West.

Advices from Europe with respect to wò

point to firm markets. The sales of Ea

India wools at Liverpool show an advance, ai

no wool can be touched in the West except

comparatively higher prices than are curre

on the seaboard. The price of wool has a

vanced throughout the world in fact. The

Y. Shipping List of Wednesday says pf d
mesti fleece, " That the extreme views
'holders have had the effect of checking t
demand, manufacturers as a rule declari
that they have reached the maimum figu
at whichi they can lay in supplies and ha

any margin for profit at current figures for

goods." In the Boston market the advance has

not been an extravagant one. "It is useless

to compare present prices with those obtained

at this time last year. Al the leading staples

were forced down to too low a level, and an

advance of considerable proportions from the

lowest point could place, and still not bring

prices up too high."
Steadiness characterized the British cotton

markets at latest mail dates ; a moderate de-

mand existing at Liverpool for American,

Peruvian and Brazilian, but very little in

Egyptian. In Manchester, prices of cloth

were firm, according to the Economist of the

24th, and miscellaneous goods upheld. Cables

from Liverpool on 3rd inst. showed futures in

cotton quiet ; in France, demand good and

prices firm. On the 4th, the New Orleans and

Galveston markets were quiet, Charleston and

Savannah firm, Memphis and Norfolk steady,

Mobile and Baltimore nominal. Middling at

New Orleans quoted 9 3-16. Holders in New

York firn yesterday, but spinners holding off.

When a merchant takes an article of goods

worth $4 and marks it at 87.50, he wants to

be understood as selling out regardless of cost,

says the N. O. Picayune. It is the purchaser
who must regard cost in such cases.

Allegations and denials seem to have been

rife at the annual meeeting of the Nova Scotia

Cotton Company held in Halifax on the 4th.

The financial statement for the year shows a

small balance, #2,264, to the good. The old

board of directors was re-elected. There were

differences of opinion amounting to almost

bitterness, between certain parties in the

management. These had reference to the

attitude of this and certain other companies

with respect to a combination to maintain
prices.

A press despatch received from London on

the 4th instant stated that the cotton crop of

Western India is expected to be the largest

ever recorded.

MANUFACTURERS' NOTES.

What has come to be recognized as the best

or standard speed for the main shaft of saw-

mills, says the Titnber Tradea Journal, is 250

h revolutions per minute, and if a second or

, third shaft be used to. give motion to lighter

y machines, this speed may be increased with

- advantage to 300 revolutions per minute, but

d not above as a general rule.

e Paper-makers, and importers of rags gener

.t ally in the United States have long sought t4
se have the quarantine regulations relaxed whicl

governed the importation of rags. We -no%

l, learn that Acting Secretary Fairchild ha

g issued the following instructions t oCustom

( officers in regard te the importation cf ci

if rags. "All old rags imported into the Unite

o States in vessels which have passed loca

st quarantine at the port of importation will b

at admitted to entry in the same manner a

in other imported commodities; that is to sa
without requiring special permits from th

ci health officers as to their landing." The fac

st that the vessel has passed quarantine will b

nd sufficient evidence that her entire cargo is fre

at from infection.

nt In the early days of July a presentatio

d- was made to Mr. E. Fisher Smith, who he

N. been, for some forty years past, the manag

o- of the very extensive collieries and Iron worl

of of the Earl of Dudley, in the black countr

ie Agents and heads of departments to the nux

ng ber of 200 assembled to take farewell of hi
res and te present him with a silver tray. M

bve Tylden Wright succeeds him.

r
ANSWERS TO ENQUIRERS.
ANSWERS TO ENQUIRER8.

CAoLus.-(l) That might have been said by
Walter Bagehot or some late writer, but hardly
by Gilbart, who was too serious-minded a man.
We do not mean that Gilbart had no humor.
He has, for example, a quiet laugh at McCul-
loch's Dictionary whichl "considers a bank to
be a lady," * * for he says " the Bank of Ire-

land draws on London at twenty days date;

she neither grants cash credits nor allows any

interest on deposits ;" and Gilbart adds that

" this mode of expression is very common with

American writers." (2) What you cite is evi-

dently the thirteenth of the protectionist argu.

ments dealt with by Prof. Fawcett in his Cam-
bridge lectures, viz., that "Protection can be

advantageously introduced into a young coun-
try as a temporary expedient, since various

industries which will ultimately prosper with-

out protection require its aid in the early
stages of their existence. J. S.'Millihas a

well-known passage in which he admits that

" a protecting duty, continued for a reasonable
time, will sometimes be the least inconvenient

mode in which the nation can tax itself for the

support of such an experiment." But he is

careful to add, in the very next sentence, that

"the protectionism should be confined to cases

in which there is good ground of assurance
that the industry which it fosters will after a

time be able to dispense with it. Nor should

the domestic producers ever be allowed to ex-

pect that it will be continued to them beyond
the time necessary for a fair trial of what they

are capable of accomplishing." This restric-

tion, Fawcett thinks, is impracticable, and in
this view he is supported by American Free

Trade writers, such as Prof. Sumner and

David A. Wells in his Cobden Club Essay.

H. A.; shall devote some attention to the

organization next week.

-Wheat, alone of grains, is a good crop in

New Brunswick, according to reports gather-
ed in the several counties of that province by

the correspondents of the Provincial Board of

Agriculture. There has been a long period of

dry weather, and in some places the army

worm has appeared, seriously affecting the
r hay crop in a majority of the counties, and
r the yield of this staple the country over will

1 be below the average. The same conditions

t have affected the grain crops. Wheat alone

has come through the ordeal unharmed, the

- promise for this cereal being in almost every

o district remarkably good. Potatoes have ex-

h cellent prospects all through, despite the

v prevalence of the Colorado beetle, and fruit,

s where grown, promises a bountiful yield. The

s outlook is best in the northern counties, Glou-

d cester, Madawaska, Northumberland, Resti-

d gouche and Victoria the outlook is by far the

a best. In these the crops have done well gen.

e erally.

Y; -Writing on Wednesday evening, our
ie Montreal correspondent says :-" The remarks
ct made in the last few issues, with respect to
e our wholesale trades, will still apply in their

ee fulness, and the month will probably rule

quiet, as farmers in the country will be buisy

n harvesting. Collections too are not generally

as free during August, and dry goods dealers

er report some falling off in this particular,

ks though merchants in other lines of business
y. say that they are be ingfairly paid. Repeated

n- showers have done some damage to the hay in
.m this Province, but the yield will be a fair
r. average; grain and root crops lock very well

throughocut Quebec generally.
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-According to returne compiled by thek
Boston Post from the* leading Clearing Houses
in the United States, the total clearings last
week amounted to 8751,616,097, against 6743,-
696,280 last year. This makes the percentage1
of gain, compared with last year, 1-1 per cent.,
against a gain of 4·1 per cent. the previous
week. The clearings of twenty-nine cities
ôutside of New York show a gain of 22-8 perg

cent., against a gain of 26-6 per cent. the pre-
vious week. When it is remembered that the
last week in July is one of the dullest weeks in
the year for trade, tl~e Clearing House aggre-1
gates muet be regarded as remarkably favor-
able, especially when a comparison with the
corresponding week of 1885 is instituted. The
indications for all parts of the United States
point to a slow but healthful growth in trade.

-But for the item of wool, the exporte from
Hamilton t:> the United States last month
would have amounted to an unusually small
sum. The aggregate value of exporte .was
867,644, and the principal items are those
which follow :
Wool..........................Value 087,539
Wheat......................... " 6,400

Animale...................... " 5,798
Skins......................... " 3,835
Malt........................ " 3,295
Eggs.••....................... 2,282

STOCKS IN MONTREAL.

MoNrram, Aug. 4th, 1886.

SroeS.

Montreal.........
Ontario............
Peoples............
Molsons ..........
Toronto...........
Jac. Cartier.....
Merchants.......
Commerce ......
Union ............
Montreal Tel...
Rich. & Ont. ...
CityPassenger.
GOa............
C. Pacinfc R. R.
N. W. Land...

216
120
100
140
206

70
127
123f
105
1277
17
208
67
70

214
119
98

134
202
60

125
120

90
123

79
172
203
66
65

1617
143

.........
77.

100
9

948
1632

3775
935

2282
5511
2625

216
..Ïl....

110
206

70
127
123
105
1271
79

176

67
68

2 
1

n

134
203
60

1n
90

127
79

176

61

-12202
10821
82

127

70

123
18843

i
45

TIMBER IN BRITIAN.

The London Timber Trade8 Journal of the
24th, is able to report a decidedly better feel-
ing among importers in several parts of the
country and a disposition on the part of buyers
to make contracte when prices are moderate.

It is said that prices for pine keep steady
notwithstanding the great depression that per-
vades all avenues of consumption. This je,
undoubtedly, due to the stocks being in so few
hands, for even with the present seemingly
moderate supply if there was any pressure it
could not fail to make itself felt. Unfortun-
ately, in repect of Baltic goods, the opposing
elemnents are too apparent for any stability to
be artificially maintained, and prices have to
take their chance, being entirely dependent on
the quantity forced on the market through
the medium of the public sales and other
channels.

There je some improvement comparatively
in the dock deliveries this week against those

of saine time last year. In planed and sawn
good -we have an advantage; but it je less than
100 standards, and, on the other hand, we are
more than 100 standards behind in hewn tim-

.bcr. We are not going backwards, however,
as we have been, by the 500 or 600 standards
a week. We are beginning to hold our own
Which je generally the prelude to a step in
advance.

At the London sales the Quebec spruce ex
in, stacked in the Millwall Docks, went

fairly well, regular 2nds reaching £7 5a., and

3rds, being keenly contested for, realized £6
10s. to £6 15s.; possibly the free rent to June,
1887, had some influence on the bidding.

In Liverpool there are a good many cargoes
of spruce de>ls from St. John, N. B., and
lower ports. According to the Journal, prices
of these goods are still very low and with no
present signe of any advance. Values show a
decline of 5s. per standard from the opening of
the season. The Quebec cargoes of timber,
etc., which are discharging appear of good
quality, and as further progress is made with
them will no doubt prove satisfactory to the
various importera.

At Hull the import season is now at its
height, but there is no special sign of activity
or pressure at the docks. The total June ar7
rivale have not been so large as those of the
correeponding oonth of last year, and the
total of the first half of the year being about
one-fifth less, the figures being 104,927 loads of
hewn and sawn, against 136,828loads. Again,
compared with last year there is a general im-
pression that there is f ully as much new stock
gone into the yards.

Business continues very dull at west Hartle-
pool, and, speaking exclusively of. the timber
trade, the Journal believes it has never .been
known mo quiet for several weeke in succession
during the summer monthe as it lias been re-
oently; in fact, ome of the sawn wood firms
were receiving more orders in January and
February than is now the case with them, and
this slackness of demand, combined with the
lightness of the importe, i far beyond ail pre-
cedent.

The past week at Cardiff has been something
like former times as regards importe, although
it is little compared with the quantity brought
forward last season at about the same time.
Two cargoes of deals from the lower Canadian
porte have arrived. Two vessels have been
taken up from Quebec, but the rates we have
not been able to learn. Some charterers' idea
for deals, Quebec to Bristol Channel, i 46s.
Whether they have as yet been able to obtain
tonnage the Journal has not heard, and hardly
believes this figure has been done.

THE COUNTRYSHOEMAXER.

A shoemaker has put up his stove, and now
works in an overheated atmosphere, suh as
all shoemakers seem to delight in. He is
crooked old man, with hie head and beard a
white as snow, a fine pale skin and delicat
features, far too much indoor work has s9le
him ruddy complexion. He knows a os
every pair of shoes in the village, for hie cure
of soles i a large one. A curions heap of
foot-casings lies in one corner of hie shop
They all have a character of their own, from
the "stubbed " copper toes of widgw Blair's
son to farmer Grimes' great square-soled boots
There are women's shoes, some elender and
worn discreetly on the side, ome coarse and
run down at the heel, some dainty kid "store
kept," for which the old man has suprem

B contempt. The lasts upon the shelf are aIl
ticketed: "Ole Lady Holt." Yes, he has
made for her these past thirty years. Young
" widow Holt," the son's wife, came from the
city and has "notions." How lie has stood
before that young lady and lectured her in hie
slow way on the wickedness of Frenchî heels

A book lies open turned down on the bench
and there are moments when the old man
stops sewing Sam Slocum's "Oxford tie " and
takes it up, adjusting the spectacles on hie

- nose and leaning forward with hie chin pro.
truding. It i not the Bible. The old man
seidom readeathat now. It is a book of science
treating of the evolution of the human race
Often the young 'parson comes in and sits

2 beside him there on the bench, and the tw
hold weighty arguments together of righteous
nes, temperaice and judgment to come, but
the old man is not convinced. On Sunday the

a shoemaker goes not to church. All day he i
1 deep in science and philosophy, while his old
1 wife trudges off alone to the meeting, and
a coming home again says, "Oh, father, if you

could only have beard that sermon." But the
ehoemaker laughs, with a light touch of con-

a tempt at the idea that the young minister ca
teach him anything. He may come and leari

a from him, if he will, sitting on the workman's
bench, but the old man will not ait in the pew
to return the compliment.

The neighbors think that, according to the
Ieternal fitness of things, this obstinate ol

man should not be happy, but I am fain to
confess that he is, as he singe to his lapstone,
in a desperately cracked voice, those old psalm
tunes he learned at hie mother'e knee; not
from pious fervor does the old man sing them,
but because these have stuck to his memory
like burrs, and because lie knows no others.-
Evening Post.

WHEN TO BUY.

One of the great advantages of ordering in
advance of requirernents is that it governs
production and prevents accumulation of large
stocks ini the hande of manufacturera. The
shoe manufacturer who does the most profit-
able and satisfactory business is the one wh6
confines his products the most nearly to filling
orders. A proliflc source of loss and financial
embarrassment has been the practice of mak-
ing up large stocks of goods in anticipation of
future demande, which in many cases did not
come and the goods found their way to auctioi
and commission houses to be sold for the best
price they would bring. Retail dealers as wel
as jobbers, by placing their orders early, amuit
to control production and prevent accumulation
of stock in factories. In other words, the
burden of carrying the entire supply of boots
and shoes is more evenly distributed over the
entire country, and the dealer, instead of
drawing hie supplies from the manufacturera
twicea year, evens up the trade balance and
equalizes the distribution of merchandise by
kee ing hie stock wel up with the demande of
trade. The practice of buying often,mand

9keeping stock weil assorted, is becoming more
general, and the fact is having its influence
with manufacturers, who, to a certain extent,
shape their business in conformity to the
wishies of the retailers. If the dealer, who
probably knows hie trade well enough to

8 anticipate what will be required in the fall,
places hie order now, the manufacturer je
relieved from any chances which might result
from guessing.-Shoe and Leather Review.

ADVANTAGES OF A LIBERAL POLICY
IN TRADE.

One of the essentials te succese in business
rwhich smre merchants, even of considerable
,experience in. mercantile affaire, fail to appre-
8ciate, is a recognition of the fact that the in-
,tereste of the customar and the merchant are
ete a great extent identic»ýl. This applies es-
apeciaily to the matter of making sales, a de-
ipartment of business which, next te prudent
'buying, requires the trader's mout careful at-
Etention. The commercial adage, Ilgoode wel
bouglit are hall sold," lias cornparatively little
practical value te merchants, even if they be
shrewd buyers, who have not the sagacity to
offer to those who deal witl tliem an opportu-

Inity to share in ail their bargains, and w o are
aunwilling te afford their custemers ail the

3- advantages in this direction that may reason-
lably be granted. We recently inquired of an

il old and succesef nI Pacific-coast mercliant, now
6retired from business, as to what lie consider.

« edis.d been thieprime caueof hie succese in
ltrade. The reply "s: I always looked upon
drny customrne as, in a measure, partuers ini

I9 my business, and rbgarded their succese a
3. oniyseecondary te my own; when I made a
igood trade, I took care of my friende, and by
a coking after their intereste forwarded xny

a own."1 There is mucli in thise tatement
iswortliy of serions consideration, espeoiaily, by
-young men wlio have recently embarked in
ntrade. It je a popular idea that a sellieli and
as ping policy pays beut; but this opinion,

B. likernany otliere in reference te business mat-
;a tqrs, wil not hear the test of experience.-San.
,oFranci8co Urocer,

it

-Talking with a representative of one of
the largest retail shoe houses in tihe oountry a

a few days since, lie remarked, when asked by a
a Shoe and Leather Review reporter regarding the
u style of goode now moot desired : IlPeople are
ýcalling for a neat, trim and tidy shoe, witli no

1- gaudy or fanciful attachruente, and te my
nmmnd this speaks weil for their judgment. W.
nhave turneci out but few fancy orders this
8 season, and there bas got te h. something de-
*cidedly new and attractive before people wil
leave the neat, simple and well.wearing pat-

lterne. They are fearful to a gros t entent of

e ayfnysye onann lod.
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RISE AND PROGRESS,

Some industrious paragrapher thinks that
the world would like to know how the town of
Lockeport, down in Shelburne County, N. S.,
originated. About forty-five years ago, heà
says, the brothers, J. & E. Locke, from whomt
the town doubtless took its name, got together
a few hundred dollars and opened a general
store. They have continued until the present,1
doing business in a manner entirely unique,c
for they have never given a note of any kind,è
have called upon noone for aid, and put theirc
names to no one else's paper, so that they have
been comparatively unaffected by the failures8
of others. The historian then proceeds to tellc
something about the fish and vessel trade of
Lockeport. Last year there were landed in that
town about 90,000 quintals of codfish, 2,800
barrels of mackerel and 500 barrels of herring.
So far this season, there have arrived thirtyJ
vessels, bringing from the banks about 43,000i
quintale. Last year there were shipped by
one dealer upwards of two thousand cases of
lobsters valued at about 812,000 and the catcht
this season has so far exceeded that of last.i
There are now owned on the island, in whole'
and in part, one steamer, seven brigantinest
and twenty-nine schooners, making a total of
quite three thousand tous.

HOW IT IS DONE.•

" May I ask, sir, how you find it profitabley
to sell goods as cheap as you are advertisingt
them ? "

" Well, I don't mind telling you that I can
make more money by making people believe
that they can buy sugars, tea and coffee at my
store below cost, even if I am as high or a
little bigher on other goods than most dealers.
People get an idea that this is some bankrupt
stock, or stock that I have picked up at forced
sale, and corne here to buv. Now, you know
that a grocer's largest profits do not corne out
of these goods. If those who come in for
coffee and sugar went away without purchas-
ing other goods, I should fare badly; but I
haven't a clerk in my store who cannot sell a
customer something on which the profit will
more than make up the lose on the goods you
have seen advertised. They are all very polite,
and are thoroughly familiar with all the neces-
sary small talk that will catch nine people out
of ten.

" My customers are of the better class of
people and they-are all possessed of an innate
desire to do things gracefully. Do yousuppose
they can corne in here and order tea coffee or
sugar and glide gracefully out again, if one of
those gentiemanly clerks poiiteiy commands
their attention te a particularly delicions lot
of delicacies or fruit ? No, sir ? I never allow
anybody to corne into my store and go away
without making something out of them."-
Chicago Grocer.

-The economy of covering steam pipes, is
thus relatively defined by an exchange, who1
has been donsulting Hatton on the subject :1
He gives the following as the steam saved byi
non-conducting coverings for stearn pipesi
relatively to the bare pipes, each composition
being wrapped twice round with paper, with
an outside cover of double-wrapped canvas,
painted with two coats of paint, total thick-
ness of each covering 14 in. : Hair felt, wood
lagged, 96 per cent.; siag wool, wrapped in
felt, 95; paper, hair felt, 93; air space, hair
feit 93; chopped straw, silicated, 92; bran,
silicated, thin felt, 91; air space bran, hair,
90; fossil meal and hair plaster, 89; air space
and fine wool, 89; air space and fine cotton,
87; air space and goat's hair, 86 ; air spade,
paper pulp, hair, 84; clay. hair, flour, fiax,
fibre, 84; larch turnings, hair, flour, 82; clay,
sawdust, paper pulp, 80; fiax fibre, clay,
paper shaviugs, flour, 79; moss hair, sawdust,
fiour, 79; thin hair felt, straw rope, 78; chalk,
hair, flour, 78; charcoal, sawdust, hair, flour,
76; peat, sawdust, hair, flour, 74; pumice-

' atone, sawdust, clay, flour, 74; ashes, hair,
cernent, 72; asbestos paste, paper, 71; brick-
dust. sand, flax, cernent, 70 ; air space, tin-
plate case. paper, 69; clay, flax refuse, 69;
asbestos paper, brown paper, 68.

-Mesrs. Goldie & McCulloch are receiving
at their works in Galt over 1.000 tons of ex-
pioded iron shells-old relics o! past wars.

THE COAL TRADE.

Theimproved feeling imparted to the anthra-
cite coal trade by the agreement of the several
anthracite producing and carrying corporations
to make the August output only 2,500,000 tons,
and by the united stand taken by the New
York companies in agreeing not to market
coal at a loss any longer, continued to grow
during the past week. There is a much more
cheerfaldispositionshownby bothoperatorsand
shippers of coal, who are now more sanguine
over the outlook for the trade during the remain-
der of the year. The circular prices for anthra-
cite coal and the railroad and canal tolls, it is
understood, will not be changed this month, the
July figures continuing to rule. The actual sell -
ing prices, however, . have stiffened since the
recent action of the New York companies, and
their firmness in refusing to sell coal except-
ing at the advanced figures bas already
wrought an improvement in the prospects of
the coal business for the fall and winter
months. The stocks of coal at tide-water
have also begun to decrease, that of the Read-
ing Company at Port Richmond being reduced
from 103,000 tons to 90,000 tons within the
past week. The shipment of anthracite coal by
the Reading Company from both Port Rich-
mond and Elizabethport last week were double
the quantity of the receipts. Mining opera-
tions, which have been suspended since the
28th ultimo, are resumed on the August quota.
A meeting of the railroads shipping anthracite
coal Westward was held in New York last
week, the Pennsylvania, Delaware, Lacka-
wana & Western, New York, Lake Erie &
Western, New York Central and Hudson
River, Lehigh Valley, Reading and Fall Brook
railroads being represented. It was resolved
to maintain the rate of tolls at 82 and 12.30
per ton respectively for coal and box cars to
Buffalo, Erie and Salamanca during August,-
Philadelphia Ledger.

In the opinion of the Philadelphia Record it
requires great discouragement to curb the
activity of the diggers of oil wells, but the
present prices of petroleum have had a sober-
ing influence. The operations for July show a
decrease in new ventures and a decrease in the
aggregate of new production. There were 347
new wells completed, with an aggregate daily
production of 8,658 barrels, showing a decrease
as compared with June of 15 wells and 1,546
barrels of production.

-The annual report of the British Linen
Co., Bank, adopted at the meeting held in
Edinburgh a fortnight ago, showed a net
profit balance of 157,8741, exclusive of 35,2541
brought forward. The half-year's dividend
at Christmas took 70,0001, and 5,0001 was
applied in reduction of cost of offices, and the
directors now recommend a half-year's divi-
dend at the rate of 14 per cent. per annum,
free of tax. A sum of 25,0001 is to carried to
the rest account, leaving 23,1281 to be carried
forward.

-We find in the Economist a prospectus of
the Winnipeg (Canada) Wate works 6 per Cen.
First Mortgage Debentures.-Subscriptions
are invited for 70,0001 of those debentures at a
minimum price of 95 per cent. The principal
will be paid off on or before January lst. 1911,
through the operation of an accumulative sink-
ing fund, by annual drawings commencing
January lst, 1891. The debentures will be
redeemable at 1051.

-The Collector of Customs at Suspension
Bridge has been informed by the U. 8. Secre-
tary of the Treasury that there is no objection
to the use of the same form of manifest for
freight of any kind in transit through Canada
by rail between ports of the United States,
and that in cases where cars reach the port of
re-entry in the United States with broken seals,
the contents may be verifted by the bill of
lading.

-The June report of traffic through the
canal at the American Sault Ste. Marie during
that month shows a large excess over any
previous month in its history. The passages
through the old and new locks aggregated 1,-
162 vessels, of which 739 were steamers and
423 were sail craft. The aggregate registered
tonnage was 672,008 tons and the amount of
freight transported was 668,417 tons.

-Advices from Prince Edward Island and
New Brunswick report that the lobster fishery
this season is unsatisfactory. Not more than
half a full average catch is expected.

fSommercial.
MONTREAL MARKETS.

MoWrB.Eâ, Aug. 4, 1886.
The stock market rules strong and 'shows

more activity for last few days : Montreal has
sold at 214 te 214j; Commerce stronger at
121 to 122 ; Merchants 1264 te 126J ; Molsons
135 ; Toronto 204 ; a few shares of Montreal
Cotton sold at 100.

AsHEs.-Receipts are moderate and show
some improvement on what they have been
during July; the figures for that month show.
ing a faliing off of about 150 bris. f rom July,
'85, and for the year te date a gross falling off
of 892 brls. as compared with the sane period
of '85, the figures being 3,246 brls. for'85, and
2,354 for '86. Fairish tares are being bought
at $3.60 for No. 1 pots, seconds a few transac-
tions at 83.20 ; pearls no late sales; a lot of 32
bris. received a few days ago, was shipped to
France.

CEMENTS, &c.-Most of the stocks here have
now gone into store, and prices are a shade
firmer, but not quotably so. We quote:-
Portland cement $2.40 to 12.75 as te lot;
Roman $2.75; Canadian 11.75 ; fireclay $1.50
per bag ; firebricks $22.50 te $24.00 per thou-
3and.

DRUGS AND CHEMIcEs.-Business is of only
a moderately active character just now.
Opium, morphia and quinine are all lower,
and we revise quotations as follows: Opium
13.25 te $3.75, morphia 01.60 te $1.75, quinine,
Howard's 80 to 90c.; German and American
75 to 80c. Camomiles have advanced to 20 to
25c.; gentian also dearer at 9 to 10c., quassia
too, is higher. The advance in these last
three articles is due to the serious rise in hops,
for which they are used largely as substi-
tutes.

FisH.-The only trading being doue is in
dry cod at 13 to 13.25. A small lot of new
Cape Breton herrings is expected in a few
days, but no price has been fixed yet. Old
herrings have no price. No new pickled
salmon yet to hand.

Day GooDs.-Travellers are now home or
on their way home; the end of the week will
see them all pretty well in, and for the next
few weeks the shipping of fall orders will oc-
cupy the main attention of the wholesale
trade. Country remittances are reported as
slower; August is generally an "off " month
in this respect. Failures, however, continue
few. Matters in the city are much better in
this respect ; retail trade keeps up remarkably
well, and money comes in from this quarter
very freely. Imported woollens show a con-
tinued tendency te advance, and it is freely
hinted that cashmeres and kindred goods will
be still dearer a month hence, though already
showing an advance of from 20 te 25 per cent.
Canadian woollens are as yet no dearer, and
the cut in gray flannels is still maintained in
sone quarters. Cotton manufacturers are al
reported as well employed.

GnocEnsx.-Farmers in the country gener.
ally are busy harvesting, which makes trade
quiet. and travellers' orders are not over
moderate. Business, however, is reported as
in health shape, and collections are very fair.
Sugars have stiffened from one sixteenth te an
eighth, with a continued active movement.
Granulated at refinery is 6tc., yellows from
5*c., with still a scarcity of bright goods.
Nothing doing in grocery raws, and the tariff
as revised at last season has not developed
any increased importation of this class of
sugars, as was expected in some quarters.
Molasses is firmer ; the new crop is said te be
pretty well exhausted in the islands ; Bai..
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badOes is quoted at 30 to 31c. far moderate
lobs. Syrup duil. Teas not active; this is
true Of outside as well as local markets. The
market in Japan rules low, and blacks and
greens in London are almo dull and depressed.
Reports from fruit growing countries, as far
as they go, are favorable as to quality and
quantity of new crop, and the market is ex-
Lcted to open about the same as last year.
*Ie lack of currants is still felt, and in brIs,

70. is the quotation, fine cases 8c., and few to
be had at that ; Valencia raisins 8j to 9c. ;
Elemes 8 to 8p. These latter goods are
coming into general favor, and with a little
more care in packing will doubtless supplant
Valencias to a very large extentf; fig dull at
1le.; prunes 5c. For coffee there is a fair
consumptive demand- with a steady market,
except for Rio, which is scarce and higher by
a cent than a few weeks ago. In spices, pep-
per and cloves are still high. In canned gos
mackerel in cheap at 12.80 to 12.90 a case,
salmon 15.25 to arrive, tomatoes quoted at
11.15 in lots for future delivery, but not many
orders placed at yet.

LEATR AN SEos.-Shoe travellers are
pretty well through the trip which has
resulted satisfactorily; but the bulk of the orders
ha. yet to be filled, aid the demand for
leather is not particularly brisk. Prices how-
ever rule steady as green hides continue stiff
and firm. A considerably amount of American
mole is being imported, and selling in fair
lots. We quote :-Spamsh sole B. A.
No. 1, 24 to 26c.; do. No. 2, B. A. 21 to 23.;
No.1 Ordinary Spanish, 23 to 24c.; No. 2 do.
21 to22o.;No.1 China, 22 te23C.; No. 2,21 to
22.; ditto, Buffalo Sole, No. 1, 21 to 22c.; ditto,
No.2,191 to 21c. ; Hemlock Slaughter, No. 1, 26to 27c.; oak sole, 45 to 50c.; Waxed Up.
per, light and medium, 33 to 39c.; ditto,
heavy, 32 to 36c.; Grained, 34 to 37c.
SOotch grained, 36 to 42c.; Splits large,
22 to 28c.; ditto, small, 16 to 24c. ;Calf-splits, 28 to 32C. ; Calfskins, (35
to 461bs.), 70 to 80c. ; Imitation French Calf,
shins, 80 to 85C.; Russet Sheepskin Linings,
30 to 40C.; Harness, 24 to 33c.; Buffed Cow,
18 to 16c.; Pebbled Cow, 12 to 154c.; Rough,
13 to 28e.; Russet and Bridle, 54 to 55c.

METALs » HARDwm.-There is no in.
creased movement to report in these lines;
orders for metals are small, and a few car load
lots.of iron are heaviest sales reported. Letter
advices just received report the British market
still dull and depressed; warrants are atabout 39 shilling and local quotations are
7aenomnally as before. Tin has fallen off athome to about £97, and all others metals are
weaker exeept antimony which is firmer-
Summerlee, 117 to $17.50; Gartsherrie,16.50;
Langloan and Coltnes, 117; Shott , 816.50 to
117 ; Eglinton and Dalmellington, $15 to $15.50;
Calder, 116,50 to 117 ; Carnbroe, 116 ; Hema-
tite, 818 to 119; Siemens, No. 1, 116.50 to $17;Bar Iron, $1.60 to 81.65; Best Refined,
11.85; Siemens Bar, 12.10; Canada Plates,
Blaina, $2.25 to $2.35; Penn &c. 12.35
to8 2.40. Tin Plates, Bradley Charcoal,
85.75 to $6.00; Charcoal I.C., 14.25 to
84.75; do. I.X., 15.50 to 16.00: Coke I.C.,
88.75 to 4 ; Galvanized sheets, No. 28, 5j
to 7e., according to brand; Tinned sheets,
coke, No. 24, 6e.; No. 26, 7c., the usual extra
for large sizes. Hoops and Bands, per 100
lbs., 12.00; Boiler Plate, per 100 Ilb.,

Staffordshire, 12.25 to 12.50; Common
Sheet iron, 12.00 to $2.10; Steel Boiler Plate,
12.50 to 12.75; heads, 14; Russian Sheet
Iron, 10 to 11c. Lead, per 100 lb.:-Pig,
14 to $4.25; Sheet, 14.25 to 14.50; Shot, 16 to
16.50: best cast steel, 11 to 13c. firm; Spring,
82.75 to 13.00; Tire, 12.50 to $2.75; bleigh
shoe, 12 to $2.25; Round Machinery Steel,
8 to 34e. per lb.; Ingot tin, 24 to 25c.; BarTÙn, 2 8c.; Ingot Copper. 12 to 13c.; Sheet
Zinc, 14.25 to $5.00; Spelter, 04 to $4.25;
Bright Iron Wire, Nos. O to 6. $2.40, per 100Ibo.
. OILS, PANTS AND GLAs.-Linseed is advanc-
11g at homa, and seed is up, but prices here
are still 60 and 63c. for raw and boiled respec-
tively, turpentine is firm in the South, and
ls steady here at late advance, 55c. being the
quotation; shellac is firmer and higher prices
are looked for, two large factories in India
have shut down not having been able to
make money at prevailing prices. Olive
and castor cils as before. Steam refined
seal 45 to 46.; Newfoundland cod 50 to
52e. Leads and colora unchanged. Wequote :--Leads (chemically pure and first-
Class bra.nds only) 16.00; No.1, 16.25; No. 2,

$4.50; No. 8, 14.25. , Drywhite lead, 5¾c.;
red, do. 44 to 4¾e. London washed whitbig,
50 to 60c.; Paris white, 01.25; Cookson's
Venetian red, 01.75; other brands Venetian
red, 11.50 to 11.60; Yellow ochre, 11.50;
Spruoe ochre, 02 to 13. Glass 11.70 per 50 feet
for first breal.

SBArr.-A fair jobbing trade is in progress.
A cargo of Turk's Island is in port, and
is on the market at 25c. a bushel.
We quote elevens 43 to 44c. ;. twelves
41 to 43c., these quotatinns would be shaded for
round lots, factory filled $1.10 to $1.15 ; Eureka
and Ashton's 92.40 ; Rice's pure dairy $2.00;
rock salt $10 a ton.

Woo.-The volume of trade is moderate.
There is a scarcity of pulled wools, and
the tendency is to firmness in all descriptions
good prices. We quote:-CapB 13 to 16c.;
Australian 20 to 30c. Domestie, A super,
27 to 38.; B .super, 22 to 240.; unas-
sorted, 21 to 22c.; fleece, 19 to 21c. nominal;
black 21 to 22c.

TORONTO MARKETS.

ToMoNTo, Aug. 5th, 1886.
No abatement has occurred in the demand

for shares on the Toronto Stock Exchange, in
fact it appears to be increasing. Bank shares,
with the exception of Standard, were strong
and buoyant. Commerce is fast reoovering
from the recent depression and gained 3¾ to
124. Merchants rose to 126J bid, an improve.
ment of 2j, and Bank of Montreal is 2 higher.

British America Assurance is fractionally
higher than last week, and Western strong at
138f, a rise of 1. Dominion Telegraph was
weaker at 90 bid and Canada North West
Land firm at 67/6. London and Canadian
Loan was active at 159 to 159j, and Building
and Loan steady at 110. There was a sale of
Huron and Erie at 156 and British Canadian
at 103 ex div.

DiuGs 'AND CHEmicALs.-Travellers just in
say that business is not bad for this time of
year. At the moment it is somewhat better
than a week ago, with no speciLl feature to
note in any of the leading articles. Opium is
quoted at $3.10 to 13.25; cil of lemon, $3.00 to$3.50, and potass iodide, 8.60 to 13.75. Pay.ments are moderately good.

Day Goons.-The present is by no means
an active season in this line of business.
There have been ome buyers in the mar-
ket, looking round and picking up small
sorts, but the bulk of orders has been from
travelling salesmen, who find the feeling in the
country a hopeful one, based on a fair harvest.
Woollen imported dress goods are very firm in
price and advances are common. The market
for domestic products continues in about the
samne state, which it would be fiattery to call
"satisfactory."

T HE B EOOFflG IN THE WOBLD.
WALTaasa' PATENT MNTALLIO BrSnOr.Us.

They lessen your Insurance.
They asattractive iu appearance.
They are onethird the weight of weed.
one-his onennth the weghtcflate.Tnhe can bo put on by ordlnary workrnu at
oehldthe ooeof wood or sdate for labor sud nails.

They will last a lifetime.
send for circulars and referenes. Sole manu-

facture in a aamDOaMIAlD, P B .' o.,Toronto.

FLoUR AN MEAL.-A little more activity in
observable this week, but it is not sufficiently
marked to attract more than a passing notice.
Trading has been confined for the most partto superiors and extras, and nothing in the
former can be had under 83.60. Prices on the
whole are jut about the same as last .Thurs-
day. Both oatmeal and cornmeal are dull,
and but little bran i moving. The figures are
still 010 to 810..50.

GRAIN.--Compared with last week prices are
from two to three cents lower for both fall and
spring wheat. Sales are low at the decline,business being almost confined to local millers.
There is no export demand. Oats are scarce
and wanted at 36c. Rye is in better requestat 55c toß56c. Corn is higher, say 50oc te 53c,but few sales are heard of.

GrocERIEs.-Nothing of noteworthy charac-
ter bas occurred since our last review of this
department of trade. The feeling in sugars
appears to be perceptibly firmer than last
week, although we cannot alter quotations.
Refiners have very few samples to offer and
will not sell at the figures ruling some days
ago. The demand, however, is beginning te
ease off. There is more decided movement in
all descriptions of teas, stocks in country stores
being pretty7 well worked down. Coffees are
very sluggish. It is almost too early to speakdefinitely as te mot lines of canned goods.
Reports from British Columbia state that the
catch of salmon is likely te be short and we
are told that in mnome instances the packers
have refused to book orders. Many bouses
here who have sold in advance of arrivals mayfind it difficult to meet the demand, as there is
absolutely nothing in stock. Some new peauare on the market but the supply givesevidence of being very meagre. One leading
city Arm that gave an order for 500 cases has
been advised that only 75 cases can be shipped.
For good brande of sardines the price is lic te
12c, off brands bring a lower figure. On the
whole the volume of business is equal to the
midsummer trade of former seasons. Money
is not so plentiful as might be.

Leading Wholesale Trade of amilton.

REMOVED
TO OUR NEW WAREHOUSE,

AIN STREET WEST,
(South ide), between James & KcNab,

Where we will be pleased to reeeive a call from ourfriends and customers.

W.HCILlARD & CO.
Wholesale Grocers.

Droin, Diou iO.
IMPORTERS

Wholesale Grocers,
HAMILTON.

B. GREENINO & CO.,
vir"e Manufacturers and etal P.r-

fomatop.

VICTORIA WIRE MILL8,
KAKKLT0N, OUTAIO. j

- - 0#NTARIO.HAMi'ILTroll, -
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HARDWARE AND METALS.-Our remarks of last
week will still represent the condition of this
market to-day. Prices are without change.
The London Iron Trades Exchange of the 24th
is giad to hear that there has been an attempt
made on the part of more makers than usual
to carry out the advance in the price of gal-
vanized sheet iron recently determined on at
Birmingham. The only way to advance pres-
ont low selling rates of galvanized iron is to
cease making for a time. So far as we can
judge from the figures furnished to us on en-
quiry, it may be taken pretty accurately that
the demand from the lat of January to the
30th of June this year for galvanized sheet
iron bas only been one.fourth of what it should
have been according to the average of the past
four years. Unfortunately, all the large mar.
kets are glutted with stocks to the extreme. If
the makers can arrange one and all to cease
making one week in four, and half-time during
thc other three weeks, a fair state of thingas is
likely to occur in galvanized iron.

HIDEs AND SKINs.-There is an active en-
quiry for hides at steady prices. Stocks are
light. Lambs and pelts have advanced to 45c.
at which figure all offering are ready bought
up. There bas been no change in calf-akins,
and trading is somewhat dull. Tallow is also
very fiat. Large lots can only be sold at a
sacrifice.

PRovIsIoNs.-We learn that there is a fair
trade being done in bacon and at firmer prices.
Long clear is now bringing 8c. in case lots.
Hams also are firmer at 14 to 141c., the latter
figure for canvassed. There is no change in
the butter market; local wants are being sup-
plied at 13 to 14c. The feeling in cheese is
steady and we make no change in our quota-
tions. Eggs are rather stifer, say 13e. Other
articles under this heading are as quoted last
week.

WooL.-Fleece continues to move freely at
prices which are strong and unchanged.
In pulled there is a steady demand from the
factori -s at former figures. A London cable
to John Hallam, of this city, says that fine
wools at the Antwerp auction sale are from a
penny and a half to two pence above May
prices. At the colonial wool sales just con-
cluded the advance in prices has been very
decided. Australian merino qualities have
risen 25 to 30 per cent, and Cape and Natal
produce 25 per cent and cross-brode 10 to 15
per cent from the rates quoted in April. Am-
erica appears to have taken only about 6,000
bales out of 362,000 offered, whilst the conti-
nent bas absorbed about 200,000 bales. Plas-
tering hair is very quiet and $20 to $25 per ton
are the ruling prices. Glue stock is firm at
21 to 3c.

BRITISH MARKETS.

Lewenz Bros. & Hauser's Tea-Letter of
July 23rd, says:

There has been rather more business
doing this week and a somewhat better feeling
is prevalent in the market. Although auctions
were again of daily occurrence only a moder-
ate quantity of n. s. black and redleaf was
forced for sale and prices for same ruled gen-
erally steady, 71d. being the lowest quotation
for common n. s. redleaf.

The public sales, this week, of China tea
comprised 35,362 packages, of which 24,787
were n. s. Congou (including 4,752 boxes n. s.
pakling and 3,643 boxes n. s. new-make) and
6,307 scented tea. The Indian sales consisted
of 15,472 packages, inclusive of 2,699 Ceylon
and 1,854 Java tea.

The export of new season's teas from China
to London, as telegraphed from Hong Kong on
16th inst., compares as follows with the cor-
responding figures of the last two years:

1886
Hankow and Shanghai.... 49.
Fouchow ................ 20.
Canton .................. 6.

1885 1884
49. 45.
12. 20.

7. 6.

75. 68. 71.

aDomnesti1o Wool,PaulFind Foreign Woo
Tope,

Woo/ Broker, Noils,
Hair,

TORONTO, CANADA. Shoddy.

MAITLAND & RIXON
OWEN SOUND,

Forwarders& Commission Merchants,
Dealers ln Pressed Hay, Grain and Supplies.

Lumbermen and Contractors' Supplies a specialty

J. W. MAITLAND. H. RIXON.

M. P. DE LOUCHE,

Wîro Bcd ,Ialufactuer.
Eramosa Bridge - - GUELPH, Ont.

Wholesale and Retail..

GOVERNMENT LIFE INSURANCE.
The business the MTNA LTFE INSURANCE COMPANY haa been transacting in Canada since

March, 1878, is practically GOVERNMENT LIFE INSURANCE. The full legal reserve upon every
Policv issued in Canada since that date, is regularly deposited in the hands of the Ottawa Government, in
the safest Interest-Bearing Bonds, so that if the Grand Old Company with its THIRTY MILLIONS OF
ASSETS were to disappear from the face of the earth to-morrow, there are sufficient Government Bonds
lu the Receiver-Generab's hande to re-insure every Canadian Policy issued b ythe ETNA LIFE since
Marh, 1878, and 0100,000 OVER forp a the business previously issued int he Dominion. The market

value of its Deposit ai Ottawa in close upon a NMLLION AND A HALF DOLLARS

$15,851,635
i the amount of AiTNA Endowment and Life Policies in force in Canada, according to the last Govern-
ment Returns, and 02,056,764 was the New Insurance taken in the E TNA LIFE by the most intelligent
business men, bankers and financiers of Canada during 1885.

The following is a Synopsis of the Government Return. made by the Life Insurance Companies for
he year 1885:-

NEW INSURANCE.-The total obtained by 27 companies In Canada was S27,845,885-an in3reasé over
1884 of $3,627,424. The ETNA LIFE obtained $2,056,764-nearly a twelfth of the whole. And its in:
crease was 0406,647, or more than one-tenth of the whole increase.

PREMIUMS RECEIVED.-The total of 40 companies in Canada in 1885 was $4,618,978-an increase
over 1884 of e 486,660. The AITNA LIFE received 4632,445, or nearly six times an equal proportion of the
whole. And its Increase during the year was $5i,685-considerably more than one-tenth of the total
increase.

INSURANCE IN FORCE.-The total in Canada, in 40 companies, is $149,952,713, being an increase
during 1885, of $14,498,987. The ýETNA LIFE holds 415,851,685 of the whole, or upwards of one-tenth
and its increase for the year was nearly A MILLION DOLLARS.

The above is sufficient to shew the leading position held by the MTNA LIFE in the Dominion. It is
Vular with thelinsuring public, because it furnishes Endowment as well as Life Insurance of the MOST

FLECT CHARACTERat net cost price. Its new Policies are Non-Forfeitable and Indis utable after
ei three years in force, and are rendered P]SEFECTLY SECURE by Deposit of the Full Reserve

atO W&.
Before insuring elsewhere, examine the MTNA LIFE'S rates and plans, for it has the Cheapest

Rates and the Best Plans now before the public.

No. 9 YORK CHAMBERS,STERI4 OAIA.DA BRANCH, COR. TORONTO AND COURT STS.

W. H. ORR ar, SONS, Manager.

Wuerley Knitting Go. (Limited.)OFFIcE : WORKs :
DUNDAS, Ont. PRESTON, Ont.

MANUFACTURERS 0F
Ladies' & Gentlesmen's Knit Underclothing

and Top Mhirts.

Dominion Card Clothing Works,
York Street, DUNDAS.

W. R. GRAY & SONS, - - Proprietors.
Manufacture every description of

Card Clothing and Woollen Mils Supplies.

TENDERSWANTED.
Tenders will be received by the undersign ed for

the purchase of School Debentures of the VIL-
LAGE of CHESLEY,

AMOUNTING TO 80,500,
payable in ten annual instalments.

Apply for full particulars to
JOS. K. CLARKE,

Village Clerk.

GORE DISTRICT
Fire Insurance Company.

HEAD OFFICE, - - - - - GALT, ONT.
Establishod 1886.

PaBsIDENT, Hon. JAMES YOUNG, M.P.P.
Vicu-PBEsIDrNT, A. WARNOCK, Esq.

MANAGER, - - - - - - - - R. S. STRONG.

I-I. . OOOMB8,
DIVENTORS' AGENT,

Will exhibit samples and modela of inventions,
Canadian Section Indian and Colonial Exhibition,
London, England.

Patent rights for sale in Great Britain and Foreign
Countries.

SPOONER'8

COPPERlNE

A Non-Fibrous Anti-Friction Box Metal.
Handsomely put up for the hardware trade. Selle
well. Satisfaction guaranteed. New design, new

kage, and bright metal. No point wherein it
in use.

ALONZO W. SPOONER,
Patentee and Mfr.,

PORT HOPE, Ont.

TBE

EQU ITABLE
Life Assurance Society,

120 BROADWAY, - - NEW YORK.
HENRY B. HYDE, Presiden

ASSETS, Jan. 1st, 1886.. $66,553,387.50
LIABIITIES, 4 per cent.

Valuation .......... 52,691,148.37
SURPLUSý ........... *$13,862,239 18

(Surplus on N. Y. Standard, 4J per cent.
Interest, 817,495,329.40.)

Surplus over Liabilities, on every standard of
valuation, larger than that of any other le
assurance company.

New Assurance In 1885..$ 96,011,378.00
Outstanding Assurance .. 357,338,246.00
Total Paid Pollcy-Holders

In 1885 ..............
Paid Pollcy-Holders sine.

Organization.........
Income ..................

Improvement DurIng
Increase of Premium In-

come ................
Increase of Surplus.
Increase of Assets ........

7,138,689.05

88,211,175.63
16,590,053.13
the Year.

$1,430,49.00
3,378,622.03
8,391,461.96

New Assurance written in 1883, the largest busi.
ness ever transacted by the Society or by any other
company in a single year; the business of 1884 three
millions over that of 1888, and that of 1885 eleven
millions over that of 1884.

Skilful Life Insurance Agents can do more
business for the Equitable than for any other com-
pany, and consequently can earn more money for
teemselves. Interviews and correspondence invited.
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NEW SYSTEM OF HEATING BY HOT WATER,
Combining Economy, Elegance and Cleanlinesss

THE GURNEY HEATER.
The IHeater Is simple, easly maagd, a..se rerwmden.

bY hundre of persh who have had It lu fnm *n* tu
tw, yeam

in c.mbunouwftththe
Badiater in uupplled.it lha
AMERICA oF SUPERIORITY

ANUFACTIURED.

Gurney fleater, the Bady
a reputation THBOLJ6OUT
TO ÂNYTHINU IJTHTO

THE E. & C. GURNEY CO.(LIMITED)
.O<roTO.

T//E BUND RADIA TOR.
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D1866&THE MARVEL SCHOOL DESK,
Telephone Communication Between au1Ofiees Patented Jan. 14, 1886.

P. BURNS,
Wholesaie and etail Deerin

Coal and Wood
Orders left at Offices, cor. FRONT & BATHURST,

YONGE STREET WRARF, and 81 KING STREET
EAST, TORONTO, will receive prompt attention.

Dominion Line.
sarnia......... 3,850 Tons.
Toronto ... 3,300
Dominion ... ,200 :
ELsalsappl.. 2,600
Vancouver.. 5,700

Oregon.......... 8,850 Ton

Quebec .. "

LWERPOOL SERVICE:

Sailing Dates from QUEBEC:

TORONTO .......th JulY " SARNIA ..... th July
*VANCOUVYR..22nd July MONTREAL... Sth Aug.

*OREGON........ 12th Aug.
Bristol Service or Avonmouth Dock.

Sailing Dates from MONTREAL:

ONTARIO ... 16th July 1 QUEBEC ......... 13th Aug.
DOMINION... 30th July

Bats cf Passage-Prom Quebec, cablu, $60 to $80.
accordlng to steamer sud berth. Second cabin, $30.
Steerage at lowest rates.

*Saoons, state-rooms, musxc-rooms aibd L.atb-
rooma in these steamers are amidship, where but
littlo motion is felt; and they carry neither cattle
nor sheep.

For further particulars aply to GEO. W. TOR-
RANCE, 18 Front Street Eat; STUART & MUR-
DOCH, 69 Yonge Street, Toronto.

DAVID TORBANCE & 00., Montreal.

ALN LINE
ROYAL MAIL

B T E .A.M BSMH1IlP S.

1886. Summer Arrangement. 1886

LIVERPOOL, LONDONDERY, QUEBEO AND
MONTREAL MAIL SERVICE.

From From
Liverpool. Steamships. Quebec.

8 July *Polynesian ...... 29 July
15 46uPar.1ian . 5Aug.
23 e .... Peruvian 13
29 - ..... *Sarmnian ...... 19 "
6 Aug.. :..... Circassian .. t.7

12 " ..... *Polynesian ...... 2 Sept
19 d .... 'Parialan .... 9

O 7 .i .. S...Sarmatian . 17
2 Spt ...... *Sardinian ...... 23 d"

lu .... Circassian .... 1 Oct.
16 44*polyresjan .... 7 '
Sm4Psian Nov14
iCt ......... Saratian ... 28
7 0 .... "ardinian ....

15 di ... Circassian ... 5 Nov.
Yi144 Polynesian .... il .
28 " .. *Parisian ...... 18 "
The steamahips herein mentioned no not carry

cattle, pige or sheep.
The steamers marked * are mail eteamers.

Passegers and their baggage are put ou board the
ocean steamers-at Quebec-free of all expene.
The cabin plans of the Peruvian and Circassian
have been altered. The saloon la now amidship,
sad the cabins are so arranged as t be aise i the
best position to avoid the motion.

Last trin conuecting at Quebec wfth mail
stmer wi leave Toronto on the Wednesday
mor ,ny.

For liekot@4 &o., apply to
,. BOEIJnTIE4r naonrK n d Tonge stretis, Toronto

Send for Catalogue and Circulars.

THE MERCINTILE IUNCT.
The oldest and most trustworthy medium for in-

formation as te the history and position of traders
n the Ufted States and Canada.

Branch Offices in TORONTO, MONTREAL, HALI-
FAX. HAMILTON, LONDON, ST. JOHN and
WINNIPEG, and i uone hundred and three cities of
the United States and Europe.

Reference Books issued in January, March, July
and September, each year.

ST. CATHARINES SAW WORKS.

R. H. SXITH & CO.,
8T. CATUIARINEC, ONTARIO,

Sole Manufacturers in Canad of

THE32 "BIMQONTDS" S.A.W
AT CREATLY REDUCED PRICES.

Al our Goods are ma.ufactured by the "Simondsa" p e thOur CIRCULAR SAWS are unequalled. We manufacture the
Genuine HANLAN LANCE TOOTEDAN, NEW IMPROVED
CHAMPION, an al other kinds of CR8UT AWS. Our Hand
Saws are the beet lu the market, and sn oaheapsthecheapeut. Ask
your Hardware Dealer for the St. Catharines make of Saws.

The ,arge.t gaw W.rk. l. th. .1.fieu.

SAW MILL MACHINERY AND ENCINE8.
Wy

154 St. Jamnes
30

Street, Mentreal.
St. Paul Street, Quebec.

D AND
WINNIPEG.

FIRE PROOF CHAMPION FARI ENGINES, PLMN AND
We furnishSeparators made by the leading manufacturers, and with full rigs we give an Endless

Threshing Belt, free. Endless Guaranteed Threshing Belts kept in stock.
gW' Send for New 96 Page Saw XlHI Catalogue and Posters.

NO HOUSE SHOULDBE WITHOUT IT.
The 1'Eedxoom. Sanitiuy Oooveien.oo.'

Neatly made of Black Ash, Var- ,
niahed, Net Cash, • • 

1
•.00

A Most Useful Piece of Furniture.

Perfetly Inodorous.

Supplies a Long-felt Want.

IS SIMPLY INVALUABLE
Height, 19.n.; Width, 23 in.; Depth, 19 in.

eafps Patent Dry Beart or Ashes Closet Company (Limited.)
FAOroBY AN» SEoWBoou:

TEaLUPHoE No. u. 57 Adelaide Street Weat, - - TORONTi

182

W. STAHLSCHMIDT & CO.,
PPESToN, .-.-. ONTARio,

MANUFACTURs 0W

Oce School, Cluh & Loriti
Ji H. PARKS & CO,.

AND

Speedal attention given te the aie of
TEXTILE G@@DS te the Whelesale
Trade f tthe Lewer Previnces.

Canterbury St. - - ST. JOHN, N.B.

DUN, WIMAN & co·1

1 00.
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SPECIAL NOTICE.
Having been bro lo our notice that other

mnakes of YARNS. ET WARPS, and SHIRT-
INGS, are beintold lu the trade under variousbrande as of our manufacture, we beg to in-
form aIl pure of

WM. PARKS & SON,
(LIMITED)

ST. JO'EIN, N. B.,
that we WILL NOT GUARANTEE AS OUB8

any linewe make "unless branded with ourname."

Parks' Fine Shirtings.
iu Weight, Faut o'ors, & Pull Width.

"Parks' Pure Water Twist Yam,"
We are the on1 manufacturers in the Dominion

f these elbr yarns.

"Carpet Warps and Beam Warps."
The most regular thread, bes fnished and brightest

colors In the market.
AGENTs:

WILLIAM HEWETT, DUNCAN BELL,
11 Colborne St.,Toronto. 70 St. Peter St., Kontreal

Grand Trunk R'y,
The Old and Popular Route

TO

MONTREAL, DETROIT, CHICAGO
l the Prinpai Pointu in oanada amd the

United States.
IT 18 POSITIVELY THB

ekl From TORONTO
E"nnin the Celebrated PuIlman Palace

eeping and Parlor Cars.

SPEED, SAFETY, CIVILITY.
TOFOrto to Ciocago in 14 Hours.
Best and chloket Route to MANITOBA, BRITISH

C0OI,~ and the PACIFIC COAST.

FOR FARES Time Table., Tickets and generalUr i information apply at the Uniont City Ticket Offfces, corner King and Yonge
2g 0 York Street, or to any of the Companys

JOSEPH HICKSON,
EDGAR General Manager.General Passenger Agent.

TO PRINTERS

ONE DOUBLE ROYAL

Drum Cylidrro::
FOR SALE.

BIZE OF BED, 47 x 31 Inches.

Prints one side of this Journal, and can be
8en in operation at this office.

XONETARY TIMES,
66 Church Street, Toronto.

Birch, No. 1 and2 ................ $1700
Maple,.... ...................... 160G
Cherry, ". ...... GO.GO
Ash, white, ".........2400

" black, ".... ... 160G
, sof.............................. 12 00rock ........................ 1800

Oak, white, No.and2..................29500
redorgrey .............................. 1800

Bam f Giled, No. 1 & 2.....................13 00
Chestu " ... ..................... .2 00
Walnuhi,.No. 1&2 .................. 8500
But ernut. . "...........................40 G
Hlckory,No.1&2..1....................2800
Basswood . .................... 1600
Whitewood, ....................... 5

Fele, "e
Cot, Hard, Egg..................... 5Hick , Stove .............................. 600BasoodNut..........................

dSofBlosburg..0............. 500 .4 BriazhM .................... 550
Wood, Hard, besi uncut ............... 450

2ud qualt, unut....8 50
out and split ............. 450

Flue, uncut....................40GO
cut and plt...........5 GO
lab. ...... 300

Hav matiStraw.

Hny Loose Old ........................ $120GONew...... ............ 900
Straw, bundled oat............................ 00S loose o................................. 600
Baled ay, frst.l......................100- Sof econd.class....................850

2000
18 00
85 00
2800
18 00
14 00
0000
3000
2000
15 00
3000

100 00
5000
0000
18 00
4000

000
000
000
000
000
550
400
660)
000
000
400

1500
11 60
10 50
700

il GO
900

LIVERPOOL PRICES.

Aug. 5th, 1886.
8. D

W heat, . ............. .............. 6 7
dWitr ....... .......... 6 7

" w hite .................................... 00 0
Corn ................................... 4
Peae ................................................... 5
Lard ............ ................ 34 6
Pork ................................................... 57 6
Bacon, long clear............................. 33 0

" short clear ........................ 33 O
Tallow ........ ... ........................... 28 O
Cheese.................................. 4

CHICAGO'PRICES.

Biy Telegraph, Aug. 5Lh, 1886.

Ereuat*415. Per Bush.

Wheat, No. 9 Bprlug, sp ot ........... 475 000di July ........... 75 000
Corn ................... uly ............. 4 j 000

Oas................cash 275 000
Barley ..................................... O 000

Mes Pork .............................. $955 000
Lard, tieres ............................. 669 O0GO
Shorit ibe................................ 614j 000

Elm ......................... 000 000
Bacon, long clear................. .... 000 000

id short clear ............. :.... 00w 000

BRITISH MARKETS.

LoNDoN, 4th August.
Beerbohm says floating cargoes, wheat quiet

and steady; maize, nil. Cargoes on passage-
Wheat and maize, quiet. Mark Lane-Wheat
quiet: maize steady. Arrivals off coast-
Wheat and maize nil. Weather in England,
unsettled. Liverpool-Spotwheat and maize,
rather easier; Paris unchanged.

LIVERPOOL, 4th Âug.
Quotations at noon for S pring wheat, 6s. 6d.

to 6s. 8d.; red winter, 6s. 6d. to 6s. 8d.; No. 1
California, 69. 8d. to 6s. 9d.; No. 2 California,
no stock; corn, 4s. lid.; peas, 5e. 5d.; pork,
57a. 6d.; bacon, long clear, 33e. 6d.; short
clear, 35B. tallow, 23s.; cheese, 41s.; lard, 34s.
9d.; wheat, steady, poor demand, offering
freely; corn, quiet, poor demand.

TORONTO PRICES CURRENT.
(GoTw an.)

Rawm Lumber, Emspected, B.E.

Clear pin.ilm.or over, per M ......... $88 00 8800
Pn.orover........................... G O200"=ar i lnun...........................2500 2800F1 ,1ig & in ....... •......................1400 1z00

....... -.......... .. .... ......... 15 00 16 00
.sstks& .................... 11 00 1200

JointeandScantlin........................... 1150 1200Clapboards, dres ........................... 1250 000Shingles,XXX, 16 in. ........................... 240 250
". XX .................................... 1 40 1 60Lath ................................................. 1 90 200

; 8 ce ................................................ 10 00 1300
K mlock ............................................. 900 1000

Tamarac .............................................. 12 00 1400

nard Weeds-' lu. St. B.11.

L. C. Bacon, Rolled Spied Bao=
0. 0. Bacon, Glasgow Beef Ham,

Sugar Cured Hame, Dried Bee
Breakfast Bacon Smoked Tongues

Meus Pork, Plckled Taguas
Family or Navy Pork,

Lard in Tubs and Pas.

The Bet Bmramds ef Elish ime DarF mM
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THE MUTUAL
LIFE

INSURANCE COMPANY
OF NEW YORK.

RICHARD XcCURDY, . - President.

Assets, - - - - $108,908,9 67.51.
When asked to insure in other Companies,

REMEMBER THESE IMPORTANT FACTSI
1. It la the oldest active Life Insurance Company

in Americs.
2. It is the largeot Life Insurance Company by

man millions of dollars in the world.
3. has no Stockholders to claim any part of its

profits.
4. It offers ne schemes under the name of In-

surance for speculation among its members. e
5. Its present available Cash Besources exceed

hoe of any other Life Insurance Company in the
world.

It has recelved in Cash from Policyholders Mince
its organisation in 1843,

0285,76I,485.
It has returned to them, in Cash, over

$230,OOOOOO.
Its payments to PolicyholdersIs n 1885 were

914,402,049.
York, ov bythe legalstandardof the8Btateof New

$13,000,00o.

GAULT & BROWN,
General Manars for the Provinces of

Ontaro and Quebee,

M OD N T 1RE E.A.JL.

O;Morrice,Sons & Co
Genera/Merchants, &c.,

MONTREAL and TORONTO.

BOCHELÂGA ,ACOTTONS
Brown Cottons and Shet Bleahed Shee ,Canton Flannels, Yarns, Bags, Ducks &c.

ST. CROIX COTTON KTLL
Tn Denims, ÂWon Checks, Fine Fany

Cotions, uGn e Sheetings, Fine Browm
Cotto.l, &c

ST. AINE SPINNING 00.
[Hochelaga,]

Heavy Brown Cottons and Sheetings.

Tweeds, Knitted Coods, F/anne/,
Shaw/s, Woollen ians,

ilankets. &c.
The Wholesale Trade only Bupplied.

JAMES PARK & SON
Pork Packers,

TORDOLNTO r C.
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BRANDON,

CARON, PE
(Sucessors to

Corner o
Victoria Cha

Soli
sIR ADOLI

C. A. PENTLA
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Leading Barristers.

IAN.
AILLACE McDONALD,

BARBISTEBR, SOLICITOR, &C.

NTLAND & STUART,
Andrews, Caron, Pentland & Stuart)

Advocates,
f St. Peter and St. Paul Streets,
inbers, - - - QUEBEC.
citors for the Quebec Bank.
PHE P. CARON, B.C.L., Q.C., E.C.M.G.
ND. G. G. STUART.

JOHNSTONE & FORBES,
Barristers, &c.,

.REGINA, . . . . North-West Territory.

T. C. JoHNsToNE. F. F. FORBEs.

DELAMERE, BLACK, REESOR & ENGLISI
OBarristers, Attorneys, Solicitors, Etc.

OTrrE-No. 17 Toronto Street, (Consumers'' Gas
Company's Buildings)

TORONTO.
T. 1. DELEBn
I. A. REEsOR

DAVID5oN BLACE
E. TAYLOUR ENGT.Tor

9IBBONS, MoNAB & NULKERN,
Barristers h Attorneys,

OmcE-Corner Richmond & Carling Streets,

LONDON, ONT.
OEO. C. GIBBONs
P. MULEERN

GEo. M'NAB
FRED. F. HABPER

WILLIAM I. HALL,
Barrister, Attorney, SoUcitor, Notary, &c.

Owucus-80 and 89 King Street East, up-stairs,

fIrst door east of Globe Office,

TORONTO, ONT.

McARTHUR, DEXTER & DENOVAN,
Barristers, Solicitors, Attorneys,

McArthur Block, corner Main and Lombard
Streets.

E. J. DEITEB.

J. DENOVAN.
WINNIPEG, MAX.

MACLAREN, MACDONALD, MERRITT &
SH EPLEY,

Barristers, Solicitors, &c.,

Union Loan Buildings 28 and 80 Toronto Street,

TORONTO.

3. J. MACLAEN
w. M. MEBBIT
J. L. GEEDEs

J. X. XACDONALD
G. F. SHEPLEY
W. E. DDLETON

THOISON, HENDERSON & BELL,
Barristers, Solicitors, &o.

Orxes-18 Wellington Street East, TORONTO.

). E. THOMSON. DAVID HENDERSON. GEO. BELL

VOLUME19th REiA
Bound Copies of the 19th Volume of

M11 "MOIETART IMES,"
A compendium of commercial events for the year

trom July, 1885, to July, 1886, with or without
advertisen.ants, may be had upon

application to this office.

PRICE, - - - - - -- 350.
A Copions Index accompanies each Vol.

JOHN LOW,
(Member of the Stock Exchange),

Stock and Share Broker,
0S ST. PRANCOIS XAVIER STREET,

MONTREAv.

BANKS.

British Columbia....................
British North America ................
Canadian Bank of Commerce............
Central ............................................
Commercial Bank, Windsor, N.8.
Dominion .........................................
Eastern Townships .......................
Federal .........................................
Halifax Banking Co.................
Hamilton ........................................
Imperia....... ..........................
La Banque Du Peuple............
La Banque Jacques Cartier ...............
La Banque Nationale.................
London ............................................
Maritime...........................................
Merchants' Bank of Canada...............
Merchants' Bank of Halifax...............
Molsons ............................................
Montreal............................................
New Brunswick .....................
Nova Scotia ...................................
Ontario ............................................
Ottawa ..........................................
People's Bank of Halifax.............
People's Bank of N. B...............
Pictou ................................................
Quebec ................................................
St. Stephen's.......................................
Standard............................................
Toronto ............................................
Union Bank, Halifax.................
Union Bank, Lower Canada ...............
Ville Marie.......................................
Western ............................................
Yarmouth ..........................................

LOAN COMPANIES.

$243
50

100
40
50
50

100
20

100
100

50
25

100
100
100
100
100

50
200
100
100
100
100
20
50
50

100
100

50
100

50
100
100
100
100

1 1
Capital

Sub-
scribed.

$2,50,00
4,866,666
6,000,000

500,000
500,000

1,500,000
1,500,000
1,250,000

500,000
1,000,000
1,500,000
1,200,000

500,000
2,000,000
1,000,000

821,900
5,799,200
1,000,000
2,000,000

12,000,000
1,000,000
1,250,000
1,500,000
1,000,000

800,000

10
2500,000

1,000,000
1,000,000
1,000,000
1,000,000
2,000,000

5,00,000
500,000
500,000
400,000

Agricultural Savings & Loan Co......... 50 600,000 578,318
British Can. Loan & Invest. Co.......... 100 185,000 967,066
British Mortgage Loan Cc.................. 100 450,000 M,770
Building & Loan Association ............ 25 750,000 750,000
Canada Landed Credit Co.................. 50 1,500,000 668,990
Canada Perm. Loan & Savings Co...... 50 ,000,000 200,000
Canadian Savings & Loan Co............. 50 750,000 65,410
Dominion Sav. & Inv. Society ............ 50 1,000,000 862,400
Farmers Loan & Savings Company ... 50 1,057,250 611,480
Freehold Loan & Savings Company... 100 1,876,000 1,000,t 00
Hamilton Provident h Loan Soc. ...... 100 1,50,0001,100,000
Huron & Erie Loan & Savings Co...... 50 1,50,000 1,100,000
Huron & Lambton Loan & Save. Co... 50 850,000 285,550
Imperial Loan & Investment Co. ...... 100 69850 S2,000
Landed Banking & Loan Cc............... 100 700,000 37,070
Land Security Co. .............................. 25 900,000 176,94
London & Can. Loan & Agency Co..... 50 4,000,000 56,000
London Loan Co................................. 50 66,700 464,690
London & Ont. Inv.Cc........................ 100 9,8500 4,00
Manitoba Investment Asso............... 100 40M0 100,00
Manitoba Loan Company .................. 100 1,0,000 81081
Montreal Loan & Mortgage Co............ 100 500,000 412,433
Manitoba & North-West Loan Co....... 100 1,250,000 812,500
National Investment Co..................... 100 1,700,000 418,000
Ontario Industrial Loan & Inv. Co.... 100 479,800 285,135
Ontario Investment Association......... 50 2,650,000 684,715
Ontario Loan & Debenture Cc............ 50 2,000,000 1,200,000
Ontario Loan & .Saving Co., Oshawa. 50 800,000 800,000
People's Loan & Deposit C............... 50 500,000 490,&6
Real Estate Loan & Debenture Co. 50800,000 477,209
Royal Loan & Savings Cc................... 50 500000 800,00
Union Loan h Savings Co................... 5 1,000,000 60,000
Wetern Canada Loan h SavingsCc 7 50 2,50,000 1,80.000

MISCELLANEOUS.

Canada North-West Land Cc.... .£ 5 £1,500,000 ,0090
Canada Cotton Cc. .................$10082,000,000 $2,00,000
Montreal Telgaph Cc ................ 40 ...................
New City as C1., Montreal..........040
N. S. sugarefer1 05...............7,20 .
StarrM'M.(o. ....... 100 ,876000. ,000.. 0

nme'Ga Co.( .... 100,000 ,100,0000

75,000
82,000
80,000
90,000

140,000
1,100,000

190,000
159,000
100,000
450,000
185,000
894,000
42,000
96,400
50,000

100,000
280,000

49,775
80,000

8,000
94,000

100,000
8,000
68,000500,0

287,000
65,000
74,000
5,000

53,000
190,000
650,000

9 10,408

Capital
Paid-up. Rest.

82,500,000 $260,000
4,866,666 1,055,400
6,000,000 1,600,000

38.6,930 25,000
260,000 78,000

1,500,000 1,020,000
1,449,067 875.000
1,250,000 125,000

500,000 56,000
999,500 30,000

1,500,000 500,000
1,200,000 200,000

500,000 140,000
2,000,000 .........

192,724 50,000
821,900 60,000

5,799,200 1,500,000
1,000,000 900,000
1,000,000 675,000

12,000,000 6,000,000
1,000,000 800,000
1,114,800 840,000
1,500,000 500,000
1,000,000 210,000

600,000 85,000
150,000 ......
950,000 .........

9,500,000 85,000
900,000 25,000

1,000,000 300,000
2,000,000 1,900,000

500,000 40,000
9,000,000 ......

477,580 90,000
289,184 15,000
890,870 80,000

Divi-
dend
last

6 Mo's.

8%
3
8½

4
5
8¾
8
3
4

ô

4
8

81

8
34
3

110
123
904

i.*

1170116

104

ïiéï118

110

181
187

160~

.. . .

1....

......

61.50>
109.00

59.25.
166.75
12.00-

116.00

50.00

55.00>

65.5C

80.00>
51.80
83.60.

100.00
90.00
94.i0

,oronz o s in r xa , .qu i......, , ,- ....... ...

Par London,
INSURANCE COMPANIES. RALWÂYS. value Juîy

ENGLISH-(Quo tations on London Market.)vENLIE-QuttlnsonLodn aret) Atlantic and St. Lawrence ........... £1100 138
___Canada Pacifie ......................... 100 698

Canada Southern 5 % 1st Mcrtgage .... 108

No0LstLast Grand Trunk ordinary stock .... 100 14
LvitNÂMào Ccsrxrr d sale. 5%perpetual eenture .. .. 110No. Dvi..NAIME OF COMPANY. 0" 2 q od,2dcag. . .Shares. dend. Julys d h

denJuld2 do. Flxst preferene........... 100 3
do. Seond pref. stock...... 100 671

-1do. Third pref. stock.......... 100 a3
i Great Western ordinary stock .9..010- ....

20,000 5 Briton M.& G. Life. £10 £1do. 6 % pref. stock............
50,000 15 C. Union F. L. & M. 50 5 20 20 do. 6% bonds,18M....................lo

100,000 ...... Fire Ins. Assoc ...... 10 2 f- Midlaud Stg. It ntg. bonds, 1908. 100 98
90,000 5 Guardian ............... 100 50 65 67 Ncrthern cf Can. 5% first ntRe. 00 105
12,000 32 Imperial Fire......... 100 25 158 162 do. 6% second mortgage. 100 106

150,000 10 Lancashire F. & L. 20 2 
5  

TorontoGrey & Bruce 6% bonds ... 100 93
85,86W 20 London Ass.Cor... 25 54 Wellington,rey & Bruce 7%
10,000 10 London & Lan. L:... 10 1 4
74,080 8 London & Lan. F... 25 71 71

9J300,000 57 Liv.Lon.& G.F.& L. Stk 2 29 30 SECUITIES tondon,
80,000 90 Northern F. & L ... 100 10 50 52

120,000 24 North Brit.& Mer.. 25 6 35 86
6,72 5 Phonix ............... 50 50 225 230 Canadian Govt. deb. 6 stg., 1889..

900,000 10 Queen Fire& Life.. 10 1 2 3 do. do. S scribed8stok...
100,000 41 Royal Insurance.... 20 8 56 Dominion 5% stock, 190,ofy.an.116
50,00 ...... ScottishImp.F.&L. 10 1............ do. 4% do. 1904,5,,8.............. 10
10,000 ...... Standard fe ...... 50 12 ............ do. bonds, 4%, 1804,86s. stock10

CANADIAN. Aug. 5 %fontreal Harbour bonda, 5 % ............ lo0
C"ADI&I do. Corporation, 5 %, 1874.............. 107

10,000 8 Brit. Amer. F. & M. $50 5 dd109 o d. 5%1909.............. 108
2,500 15 anadaLifeToronto Corporation, 6% .................

,00 10 Cana"ede ......L.e 100 10...... do. do. % 1909, Water Works Dep. . U16
,00 10 Confederation Life 100 10 ............

5,000 10 Sun Life Ass. Co ... 100 121 125 DISCOUNT RATES London, Juy 2&
...... 5 Royal Canadian ... 130 15............

5,000 5 uebec Fire. 100 65 ............ BankBille,83menthe
%,000 10 Queen City Fire.50 10 ............ do. 6 do.
00 9 Western Asurancedo20 1A81139 TradeBills,t don..................d c. 6 dno. ......................... ..

STOCK AND BOND REPORT.

J. B. M'ARTHUR, Q.0.

CLOSING PRICIS.

ToBONTO, Cash val.
Aug 5. per share

127 808.61
124 1241 68.00

16 50.40>
214 214 107».00

131 1361 1150e
9 102 49.87

1i 17i 16.50
100 100.00

184 ...... 67.0>
215 2161 430.00

1821 &182.50
119 1m<4 119.00.

97~ 19.40.

~12 1 124.0
208 205 908.00.
100 .... 50.00
9a 105 90.00

104 104.25

1

½



Insuranee.

hilers' & Ialllaotilrers'
INSURANCE COMPANY.

JAMES GOLDIE, GUELPH,, President.
W. H. HOWLAND, Toronto, Vice-President.

DIRECTORS:
K. McCulloch. Gait. A. Watts, Brantford.
H. N. Baird, Toronto. Geo. Pattinson, Preston.
8. Neelon, M.P.P., St. W. Wilson, Toronto.

Catharines. C. Riordon, Merritton.
W. Bell, Guelph. J. L. Rpink, Toronto.
HUGH SCOTT, - - Managing Director.
THOS. WALMSLEY, u - - Treasurer.

omimO'Is=
1.-Toreventbyl possible means the occurrence

ofaod efires.
3.-To obviate heavy loses from fires that are un-

avoidable by the nature of work don. in millsand factories.
3.--To reduce the cost of insurance to the lowest

oint consistent with the safe conduct of the

1.-The Compn deals only with the principals of

the self-intertofteinsured with that of
the underwriters.

2.-Oare, order and cleaulinese must prevail linaSUhasards on which a poticy wli be grante l
3.--Al1 risks wil be inspected by an officer of the

Company who vilI sugge.t improvements
where necessary for safety againat fire.

Heod Office: 24 Church St., Toronto.
W. IELAND SCOTT,

Secretary.

UNION MUTUAL
Life Insurance Co'y.

PORTLAND, Me.

JOHN N. DE WITT. - -
Organised 1848.

PasDENrT

f r
Agents*Direetory.

CARRUTHERS & BROCK, Financial, Insurance
and Genersi Agents, 4w Main Street, Winnipeg,

Manitoba.

H ENRY F. J. JACKSON, Real Estate, and Gen-
eral Financlal and Assurance Agencv, King

street, Brockville.

WINNIPEG, MAN.-WM. R. GRUNDY, 358 Main
Real Estate, Mining Broker, Insurance and

Geneal Aent.Intereste of non-residents csrefully
looked atter. Correspondenoe solicited. Enclose
stamp for reply.

WINNIPEG-HAGEL, DAVIS & GILMOUR,
Batristers, &c. Offices over Commercial Bank,

cor. Main and Bannatyne Streets. N. F. HAGEL,
T. H. GILmoUB, GRENT DAVIs.

GEIOfGEuF. EWE , .CA.,Pule A unHan
Dundas Street, London, Ont.

R 0. W. MACUAIG, Licensed Auctioneer, Bro-.ker eeal Insurace, Psnger and ReslEistaite Agent, 58 Spairks Street, Ottawa.

OUJAY Agent* for Royal Candian; Lan-

Fire; also te Confederation Life Insuranoe Cos.;
Canada Per. Build. & Sav. Soc.; London and Can.
adian Lo and Agency Co.. Meaford.

nONALDSON & MILNE, Collecting Attorneys,
DON1AI«n ln Trust, Accountants, Natale and
General Agents, 50 Front Street Nasn, Torono.
Special attention given to investigating Slow and Un-
atsfatory Acouts, obtainingsecurity for mea-su -anaggInsolvent Nates; &ac oAuditlng Bankr,

Inauranoe, Loan Society and Mercantile Book&

Inaurance.

The Oldest Canadian Fire Insurane Comp'y.

QUEBEC
FIRE ASSURANCE CO'Y

EWrBLISED1818

Governnt Deposit, - - - -$7 000

Agets-St. John, N.B., THOMAS A. TEMPLE.
Raifax. N.G., OGO.BRBER.

44 Montreal, THOS. SIMPSON.
4G Toronto, Ontaro General Agency,

GRO. J. PYKE, General Agent.
Assets, Deember 1st, 1885......S 6,119,547 15Surplus (N. Y. Standard)..........706,130 41Total &Mount pald to pollcy-

holders taoDec. al1,188. 21,653,155 94
Incontestable and Unrestricted Policies protected PIRE INSU RA

by the Non-Forfeiture Law cf Maine..ofPted IE N UR
Novel and attractive plans, combining cheap In- of the County

surance with profitable Invesment returna. Business done exclusiveStrength aua solvency; conservative management; gystenL
liberal dealmg; detnite policies; lowpremium. F. W. STONE,Prompt payment cf lbases without dson. Preident

AN EASY ComPANT To WonA. GoodterritoryandP
advantageous terms to active men. HEAD OFFICE,

BRITISH AMERICAN

BUSINESS COLLEGE
ARCADE, TORONTO,

A SOHOOL THOBOUGHLY EQUIPPED FOR BUSINESS TRAINING.

Bookkeeping, Business Penmanship, Arithmetie, Correspondence, Com-
mercial Law, Shorthand, and Typewriting,

Thoroughly Taught·

For circularsd information, address

. O'DEA, Beoretary

kNOE COMP'Y
of Wellington.

ely on the Premium Note

CHAS DAVIDSON,
Secretary.

- - GUELPH, ONT.

RaRways.

lotercolonial Raflway
0r CANADA.

The DIRECT ROUTE between

The West and Al Points
On the LOWER ST. LAWRENCE and BAIE

DES CHALEURS, PROVINCE of QUEBEC,
also for NEW BRUNSWICK, NOVA

SCOTIA, PRINCE EDWARD and
CAPE BRETON, NEW FOUND-

LAND. ST. PIERRE, BER-
MUDA £ JAMAICA.

All the Popular Summer Sea Bathing
And FISHING RESORTS of CANADA,

are along this line.

New and Eegant Buffet pig an y
rua on ThroughExrssTrmsoele n tre=
Halifax and . John.

CANADIAN
EUROPEAN MAIL and PASSENGER BOUTE

Passengers for Great Britain or the Continent
leacn Montreal on Thursday evening, wilIl 3c
outwardMail Steamer at Rimouski the aameeening.

The attention of ahip is directed to the
uperior fadilities offered by this route for transport

of four and pueral merchandse intended for the
rod tePron es; also for shipments of grain and

prodeintended for 1h. Nuropean market.
Tickets may be obtained and al information

about the route, Freight and Passenger rates onapplication tb
ROBERT B. MOODIN,

Western Freght and PasegrAet
es Romain oume Block YorkS. Toronto

D. POTTINGE*
Chiefoztenent.

Bailway OffBo, Moncton, N.B., 14th June, 1886.

Paper.

Wl. BAMBER & BROS.,
PAPERMAKERS,

GEORGETOWN, - - ONTARIO
[ANZUIAOTUMUE5 0W

Book Papers, W lNew, amd Colerel

JOHN R. BARBER.

TRCOUT & TODD,

INSURANCE, COIERCIAL AND JOB PRINTERS.

Every description of INSUBANCE POLICIES, APPLICATIONS sad
OFFICE REQUISITES furnished in first-clas style. We have for Ymars

uatrifatrlly supplied the Lamdng Canamdn Underwriters,

SEND FOB ESTIMATES.

TEOUT & TODD,
eS a Se Ohureb Uees

THE OSHAW.A

MALLEABLE IRON 00.
XANUPAOTUEBs O0

MALLEABLE IRON,

OAOBTIIT'GO
TO on»a ro Arr E1r" s or

AORICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS,
AND MSUCE.LALSEOUS PoUROSU..

ggaAA O*Awaa

lttle Wondur Printer
Patented July, 1885.

Pri,,t 1e, s erminute. NO°wa°sh. NO
pter's roUer.No olng1.hands e"dfor

aample cf île work, orl and - I i operation
ait

The Remmgton TypeWrter Agencv.

se KIag street Ust, Terne.

TIMES. 105

MeKECHNIE & BERTRAN,
Canada Tool Worka,

auol omplets outftta cf Maohinery for R&Iwy
Mace Shops, Locomotive Build, Car BUders,

eegnadrisi- amd Caogsm fur-
nlahoed n pplcaion

Ot.DW MsDA m PAIW, 107s.

JOSEPH GILLOTT'S
STERE L>Bg.

THE MONETAX'.'



THE MONETARY TIMES.

L.adins Xasu-=ctu""•

Toronto Paper Mf. Ce.
WORKS at CORNWALL, Ont.

C(APITAL,---------. $250,000.

JOHN B. BARBER, President and Man'g Director.
CHAS. RIORDON, Vice-President.

EDWARD TROUT, Trees.

=Manufactures the following grades of Paper:

Bilgile SÎzed Silperille Papers:
White and Tinted Book Papers,

(Machine Flnished and Super-calendered).

Blue and Cream Laid and Wove Foolseaps.
Poste, etc,, etc.

Account Book Papers.

ENVELOPE & LITHOGRAPHIC PAPERS.
Cozo.Da Covn PAPEBS SUPERFNsHEDz.

Apply at the Mill for samples and prices. Special
ies made to order.

TNHE PEN AN
MANUFACUR/NGCO., Limited.

Manufacturer of

Ladies', Misses'.
Cents' and Boys' Underwear,

Clove and Rubber Lining,
Yarns, Hors. Blankets, &o.

Also THE CELEBRATED PATENT SEAMLESS
HOSIÈRY, smooth and equal to hand knitting, in
COTTON, MERINO, WOOL, with three-ply heels
double toes for Ladies, Misses, Gents and Boys.

Mil/s at PARIS, ONTARIO, Canada.
JOHN PENMAN, President.

Agents :-D. MORRICE, SONS & CO.,
MONTREAL AND TORONTO

1828 ESTABLISHED 1898

J. HARRIS& S O
(Formerly Harris & Allen>.

i•. JOhN. . B.

New rBrunswick Foundry,
Railway Car Works,

ROLLING MILLS.
Manufacturers aof Railway Cars of every descrip

tion Chilled Car Wheels,I Peerless" Steel-Tred Car
Wheels, Hammered Car Axles, Railway PisaPlate,
HammeredShafting and Shapes, Ship's Iron Knees
and Nail Plates.

The Canadian Gazette
LONDON, EIGILAND.

A Weekly Journal of information and Comment
upon matters of use and interest to those concernec
in Canada, Canadian Emigration, and Canadian In
vestments.

Edited by THOMAS SKINNER, Compiler an
Editor of " The Stock Exchange Year-Book," " The
Directory of Directors" (published annually), "The
London Banks" (published half-yearly), etc.

EVERY THURSDAY. Pries Threepenee,
including postage to Canada, fourpence, or $4.88 pe
annum ( 8/- stg.)

EDITORIAL'ANDIADVERTIsING!OFFIcEs:

liRoya/ Exohange Buildings, London, Eng

TORONTO PRICES CURRENT.- August 5, z886.

Name of Article. I Ral

Breadstufs.

FLoua: (V brl.) f.o.c.
Superior Extra........
Extra...........
Strang Bakers.
Sprlng Wheaî, extra 8
Superfine........
Oatmeai.........
Cornmea.
Bran, P ton............1

GRIm: f.o.c.
Fail Wheat, No.1 1... 0

No.2 ... 0
No. 83... 0

Spring Wheat, No. 1 0
No. 9
No. 30

Barley, No.1 ............
"4 No 2 ............ 0
o NoExtra.. 0

Oats .....................
Peas............... 
Baye ................
Corn ............
TimothySeed, 100lbsà
Clover, Alsike, " 0

Bi.Rd. id"
Hungariau Grass, "o
Flax, screen'd,1l001bs
Millet,

Provisions.
Butter, choice, V lb.
Cheese....................
Dried Apples............
Evaporated Apples..
Hops .......................
Bee. .mess..........
Prk, Mess.:. :·:
Bacon, long elear......"4 Cumb'rl'd out

"9 B'kist smok'd
Rams.................
Lard .......................
Eggs, V doz. ............
Shoulders ...............
aolls ....................

Haney, lquid ....
comb.

Sait.

Liv'rpoolcoarse,Pbg1
Canadian, P br1.......
"lEureka, " V 56lbo...
Washington. 50 '
C. Sat A. 56BIbs dulry9
Bice's dalry

Lesather.
Spanish Sole, No. 1...doNo.92...
8laughter, heav .44 No. 1llght

•4 No. 2
China Sole ...............
Harness, heavy ......do light .........
Upper, No. 1 heavy...

ight & med.
Kip Skins, French ...

English...
et" Domestic
60 Veals ......

Heml'kCali 2 t 0
96 to 44 Ibe....
French Calf ............
Splits, large, V lb....

" small.........
Enamelled Cow,V ft
Patent ....................
Pebble Grain............
Buff ........................
Russets, light, lb.
Gambier .................
-Rumac .....................
Degras ....................

Hides * Skins.
Steers, 60 to 90 Ibo....
Cows. green ............
Cured and Inspected
Calfskins, green ......

"4 cured ......
Pelts .......................
Lambakins...............

t Tallow, rough......
Tailow, renderd ..

d Fleece, comb'g ord...
e "l . Southdown...
e Pulled combing.

"d super.....
d Extra-..

r Grocerle.

$e. $0ô
3 55 360
8 45 350
3>60 4 30

2 90 8205
3 75 480
> 00 825
000 10 50

0 77 0 781
0 75 0 76
0 72 0 73
0 77 0 78
0 75 0 76
0 72 0 73
0 64 0 65
0 59 0 60
054 051
0 44 0 45
0 35 036
058 0600
0 55 0 56
050 0!s
5 50 0 00
0o 00000

2 65 2 85
2 25 250

0 126 0 14
008 0e08*

o 07 0 04002008
015 020
10501 Il00
L2 50 13 00
0 07J 008
0 06t 007
0 10 011
014 oi
009 0
0 13* 0 14
007 008
0 0 09

016 01

0 65 0 70
0 85 0 90
065 067
0 W 045
0 45 000
0 45 000

025 0098
0 94 0940

0 40 0248

05 028
023 025
023 025
080 0830

0 65 0 708
09 098

035 048
0 4 0 43
080 1 00
070 080
055 060
065 070
0 60 070
070 080
110 1 85
0 04 095
019 000
017 019
017 020
0 13 0 15
013 016
040 0 50

0 S5 0 00&

0 45 0 054
004 005

Fer lb.
o081000
0 08000
0 00 0 09à
011 013
012 014
0 45 000
0 45 000
002 000
0 O00 0

0 19022
0 18
02
020

CorFEus: $ o.•
Gov. Java Vlb.••••••.099 
BIO ......... *.......... 0Oo9
Jamaa.............015
Mocha .................. 024
Ceylon plantation ... 022

FiE: Herring. sealed 017
Dry Cod, * 19 lb.... 875l
Sardines. Fr. Ors. 01

FiPRu: Ri2nLa 501
Raisns. Londo1,nw Bs 9

"Bik b'skstsnew 875
"Vaientias. new 00

Currants Prov•l new 0
NAW Pétras008

PUUL. -

021
028
090
024

0 10

* 00

0 19
000019

2 75
350
400
0 ou
0 07

01

Name of Article.1

Groceries.-Con. $

Almonds, Taragona. 0
Filberts, Sicily.........C
Walnuts, Bord ......... C
Grenoble..........C

ixuws: Con-on .C
Amber ..................... 0
Pale Amber ............ C

IoLASsEs:..................C
Rici: Arracan............C
Patna ..................... 0

ipIcEs: Allspice.........0
Cassia, whole V lb...o
Cloves ..................... 0
Ginger,yground.........0

"d Jamaica.,root 0
Nutmegs .................. 0
Pepper, black ......... 0

"4 white ......... 0

PortoRico d'rk to fair0
" Bright to choice0

Vac. Pan Demerara.0
Jamaica, in hhds...0
Canadian refined......0
Extra Granulated ... 0
Redpath Paris aLump0

TUAs: Japan.
Yokoha. con.togood0ifine to choice0
Nagasa. com. to good0

" ine to choice0
Congou & Souchong.0
Oolong, good to fine.0

"4 Formosa ...... 0
Y. Hyson, com. to 0'd 0

"4med. to choice C
"lextra choice...C

Gunpwd. camte med C
4.med tefinie...E

ifine to finest... E
Imperial .................. G

ToBAcco, Manufact'r'd
Dark P. of W............C
Brights'rts g'dto fine C

"4 choice ...
"l Myrtle NavyC

Selace ..................... c
Brier........................c

Wines, Liquors, &.

ALE : English, pte.......1
,4 qts.......5

Younger's, pt..........1

PoETERa: Guinness, pIe

ns,&7r: Hen'eeycse i
Marteil's 4 1

Du &Co"
JBbin ja."&

Pinet Castillon & Co 1
A. Martignon & Ca...

Gn: De Kuypers,V gi.
B.& D.c.
Green cases4

Booth's Old Tom......
ux: Jamaica, 16 o.p.
Demerara,

Port, common..........
S fine old............

Sherry, medium ....
"4 o1d.............

DHÂMPÂGNEs:
B. &.Perrier-

1st quality, qte......i
"4 ". pts ......

2nd '1 qe......SI" tpts......
wmsK: Scothe, q...

Dunville's Irish, do.

Alcohol, 65 o.p. I.gl
Pure ptsl " ",

"4 5 0 4 " 4

"- 25 u.p.
F'miy Pr1 Whisky
Old Bourbon"" Rye and Malt ...

D'm'sticWhiskySRu.p
Rye Whisky,7 yrs old

Hardware.

TIN: Bars lb.•..•••••.
Ingot...............

Coa : Ingot.......
Sheet.................--.

LEAD: Bar...-.....
P -i...............
Sheet................
Shot ............

ZINC: Sheet ....
Solder, hi. & hf. ......

BsAss: Sheet ............
ION P rlg.

Summerle ............
Carnbras............
Nova Scotia No. 1
Nova Scotia bar ..
Bar, ordinary ....
Swedes, 1 in. or aver
Hoops, coopers......"Band.....
Tank Plates.......
Baller Rivets, best ...
Russia Shoot, V lb ...

GALVANIzED IaoN:
EBst No. U...........

4 . .... ...
044 ........

te im ---

1.65 1 75
2 55 2 75
1 25 175
2 55 2 75
1 65 1 75
2 55 2965
225 1 50
t2 00 12295
1 50 i 50
1 00 10 25
1 00 10 5
9 50 16 00
2 75 2 75
0 00 000
4 75 500
9 00 925
7 5 7 50
3 25 350

950 4 0

100280

0 90 2 985
3 58 14 

0 58 1264
0 45 1340

000 15 01

0 w1wo0 0 1 0

600 700
7925 7 50
In Duty

Bond Pald
099 3 27
10 w328
0 90 98
048 152
053 164
058 164
050 1 54
045 1 40
105 216

$e. Se0.
0 26 0927
0 24J O 25
ois O014
0 20 022
004 0 040 ost 0O0N

01700110
0 019
020 022

S00 1800
00000000
17 00 17 50
250 000
166 170
000400
215 225
215 925

400 450
010 019

0 01005
0 0100
005*006

i Name of Article. 1

Aloes,...................
Alum ....................
Biue Vitriol .......
Brimetene ........
Borax ...........
Camphor............
Castor Oil.
Caustie Soda ..
Cream Tartar .........
Epsom Balte ............
Ext'etLogwood,bulk"4 "o boxes
Gentian ..................
Glycerine, per lb..
Heliebore ........
Indigo, Madras.........
Morphi a Sul ............
O u ...................
O Lemon............
OxaicG cd ..........

Potass Iodide ....... .
Quinine .........

Sai Bochelle.......
Shene....... .
8 hur Plower..

SodaLrb...

wholesale
Rates.

S c. $ c.-
016 0 17
0 11 012
0 08 0 09
0 00 0 00
0 30 035
035 0 40
0 50 0 55
0 27à 0 30
0 0l 0 084
0 0 05
011 012
0 13 0 15
018 025
025 035
023 027
0 70 0 90
018 019
0 30 033

0 05j 0 06
0 06 0mi
0 07J 0 07b
0 05 0
0 05j 0 06
0 069 0 06è
0 079 O 7f

018 0 0
0 35 0 50
018 021
0 28 0 30
0 20 0 65
0 30 0 55
0 45 0 65
018 028
0 30 0 45
0 50 0 65
0>20 0 35
S3 050
055 0 75
026 060

0 42 0 42ô
052 058
0 68 0 88
054 000
0 48 0 58
051 000
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Hardwar.--Con.

IoN WSE:
No. 67p100lbs..........
No. 9 . .........No.12 d .....

Galv. iron wire No. 6
Barbed wire, galv'd.painted
Coil chain f n.........
Iron pipe.........

g v. . ... .

Boiler tubes, 2 in......i ". Sm......
STEEL: Cast ...............

Boiler plate ............
Sleigh sboe ..............

10 to 60 dy. p.kg 100 lb
8 dy. and9dy............
4 dy. and 7dy..
4 dy.an y............
3 dy .....-....--.............

HoBsE NAILs:
Pointed and finished
Ordinary.................

CANADA PLATES:
Mal Leaif.....

Blaina ...........
M. L.S. Crown Brand

TIN PLATEs: IC Coke.
IC Charcoal ............
ix d .......IXI" ."'"
DC "4 Î...
IC Bradley Charcoal

WINDOw GLAss:
25 and under ............
96 x 40 ............
450 ....
51 x60 ......

GuNpownRîmi:
Can blasting r kg.

" porting F......
FFF...

rifle .................
orE: Manilla............
Sisal............

AxEs: L'man's Pride...
Keen Cuter.
Dufferin ...........
Black Prince.
Lance ............

Petroleum.

Canadian, 5Ste 10 brisId Single brIs
Carbon Sa.ety ....
Amer'n Prnme White.9 Water i
Eocene....................

011s.

Cod 0li, Imp. gal..
Straits 011 'I
Palm, lb.
Lard,ext.No Morse's
Ordinary No.1 "l
Linseed, raw...........
Linseed, boiled.
Olive, Imp. ga....
Seal, straw.

"4'pale B.B.8...
Spirits Turpentine...
Englis 1Sod............

Paints, &o.

White Lead,genuine
in l 011....................

White Lead. No. 1 ...
No. 2...
dry ......

Red Lead........
Venetian Red, Eng...
Yellow OchreFr'nch
Vermillion, Eng.
Varnish, No. 1 furn...
Bro. Japan...............
Whiting .................
Putty, per 100 Ibo.....

Druge.

Imp. gai.
018 000
0 05j 0 00
0 g5 0 00
02 000
0 6 000
0 30 0 00

0 60 0 65
050 0550 051 008
0 55 0 00
045 050
062 065
0 65 00
080 110
000 000
060 0 65
058 0 60
0 05 006

550 600
500 550
4 50 500525 675
450 500
0 02 0081
0 o 0 18
070 0 80
080 11w
080 100
05 080
190 225

00 070
0 01 0016o02006
0 018
0 85 045
0 09à 011
0 0â 005085 037
0 01 0091
008 009
014 010012 018
01s 017
017 020
075 -0 95
1 75 200

800 850

0 16 O018
8600 875
0 70 0 85
0oi 0o 10
086 ose

09100
.06075|

Wholesule

275 285
800 810
3458355 ~
3 !0 000
0 06 0 064
005 006
0 086 004
0674070
035 04 0

i1 12
012 018
2 50 260
2 00 2 25

255 260
280 285
805 810
835 000
410 000

5 ope. dise.
960 265
250 960
250 260
285 300
4 00 4 10
4 40 465
565 600
7 (0 750
875 4 10
625 000

165 175
1 75 1 85
230 240
270 280

850 0
4 75 0
500 0
7 25 0 00
0 1040 13
0 08 0 00
000 775
825 850

10 00 0 00
8 00 895

10 75 net.
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